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Extract of Root* and Herb* which almost invacure the following complaints:—
Heart Burn. Liver Complaint, and
l-"»f ol A | petite
red by taking a ft-w botil-*.
■•aantndc. Low »pint*. and Making *en»atmn
rated at once.
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Body. Durability
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Difficult Breathing. Fain in

Street,
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The *rb FRANK FIERCE ha!•©* n put :n
client order and vi'l
between Ellsworth and Foitland the coining season.
L
freight or passage apply to F.
'.rant Master, on t>oardi or to
agents on either end oi the route.
x
1 MILl.KR,
Agent, at Portland.
>-tf AIKEN A. L.O., Agent, at Ellsworth.
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OFFICE.

John

L-v.-ry branch in the lH*ntalJPr#fese<on carried
the most substantial manner, susd at prices
defy competition.

on

that

froTideoc. H. I.

? Paints, Oils, Var-
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nishes, Japaus,
Colors, Dye stuffs, Chemicals

A Perfect Set of Teeth for $20!

5*

Anesthesia pruduoed by the use of Johnston
Kr •: hers* new apparatus and Liquid Nitrons Olid* '..\s, or Selphur*- Ether.
The lreeling o! the
*u:u® -ucreayfully performed and teem extracted
without pain.
44U
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Attorney ail Cmsllir at Law.
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OKLAKD.MAINE.
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1*. Dutton,

COUNSELLOR ATLAW
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(.H.i.nr*
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I

Coinmissiojer for Maine District.
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A. V. BUKNHAM,
Attorney and Cownaellor at Law.
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Wool

undersigned having leased and fitted up
-hop over WL. FOBBAITU ft Caron Main St., opposite the City Hotel,
are now prepared to do all kinds of work
the

am now

Ve—cl,
( arrlays,
Riga paiattag,
(iraiaiag,
Glailag,
Paper-haagtag, WWtva ashlag,
KalseaiRiBf* dkc.. Ac. Hard-w—d

ftKf

SEND

POR
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M*U|e.

Prof. Brown’s Coal, Mineral Water Compound, a
sure ami scientific discovery, for
removing all
kind*? of grease spots from the very fiaaat cloth
mg without starting the color, injuring or leaving
the least stain on the most fieUoatt fabric.
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"say*

CALL AT THIS OfTICS
AND OMT TOUB MUSIHMS8 CABDl
wftfrfi m-—..-»■--»

Bridge,

Alden H.

KlUwortb, J, -?4.

HARO
On

Bellatty.
««“*

WASHED,

PINE

TIMBER

band, and Sawed to dimensions.

Hard Pine Plank, Hard Pine Floorinj t
AM STKP MAIM.

m HIE W STETSON A POPE
WWharfud Dock. VIM. Corner ol K 80oe
OSoe. Me. M Mae* street, Bo*loo,
SllW

kaowa (Mad tor
I iserlr occupied by Woodcock aad Goaid o
runkUo Is bowopen with a wtll Mice led Stock
ubiag end all kinda work done to Jrdor ana will
dupateh. Partiaular atualioa git a. to Horn !
Shoeing. Thankful lor pact Caron 1 wlah to ia
foim the cillsens of Fraakliu and riciaity Ika t
they will alwara Sod m In Ika ahop when I aa
not la the Franklin ilpuse. JOBS w. FICSKT1
US*
Fraaklia. Jane lath 1ST*.

JIKAOltON

»t

*

For Bale.
The Schooner Leader, a loan, new meaauroeai
with new aalla. cable aad anchors, awl ia goo
order lor Bahiag. WUl he said at a gw»d barwan
For further particulars, apply lo J. WOOUfB.

Haaoock, April S.1B7I.

1M

“why,

Mother, as a minister's widow, was
not much giveo to the idle mirth that
is as the crackling of thorns nnder a
pot, but now she leaned back and
laughed till the tears stood in her eyes.
“Weil,” she said, “if it was anybody
else, I should say he waa cracked;
but you never were like other
people,
and you never will be. Tom Dean.
at
least you have fixed on the laBut,

the services of a good work*
to receive wool.

and Martin’s well

her, i

you never mean to say,
Tom, you haven’t spoken to her yet?”
“Not yet,” answered Tom, cheerfully. “Time enough for that, you know,
after 1 bad spoken to you.”
eyes ;

DO VT drive lame HOKNEH

0. B.

on

“You can dance, if you’re ready to
pay the piper,” she said, shortly.
“And, pray, how soon do you menu to
he married?”
Tom’s face fell a little at this question.
“Well,” said he, “I can’t sav, exactly. I suppose we shall have to be engaged first.”
“What!” said mother, opening her

Carding !

IT WELL

real claim

argument.

and there will be no p«ins spared to give the heal
of svlisfactioQ.
Wool may be left at the store of II. B. Mason, or at the mill.
•W-The drouth does not prevent carding at this
mill.
N B —The best Oil will be used, as I purchase
it at the manufactory.
M. F. TOY.
Jltf
Ellsworth, May 40th, 1873.

1

J. A. HALE, Agent
EUaworth Me.

HANCOCK

procured
HAVING
man, 1
ready

such as,

Hsuss,

no

suppose you mean, ma’am,” Tom put
in for the secoud time, just as I was
getting throughly uncomfortable, “but,
for ail that, I intend to keep her—that
is," added Tom, with oue of his shortsighted blinks sideways at me, “as
long as she’ll stay with me, eh. May?
Aud whoever has anything to suy
against the arrangement will have to
go out ol iny house to say it—uot that
I'm afraid of any such result iu this
case—ami, ou lliu whole. Auut Auue.
1 should like to try the experiment,"
Mother smiled grimly, hut Tom was
so evidently beut ou his ■‘experiment,”
as he called it, that she gave up the

!

The

(

you.”

“That I have

£>,

nage house

INSURE IN THE BEST COMPANY.
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The ACTXA still maintains iu strong po.i of all kinds iaished m the very best style oi
tion at the head ot all American Fire Insurance
j the Art. dip Work done at abort notice an<:
Companies.
! reasonable rate*, and we hope by Uriel attenA-~ u after paying lo.se. in Boston erer
tion to business to merit a liberal share of
S3.3ao,aaa.
tf ^

of

LECTURE

Painters ! !

Window Shades and Borders.
Tlte public are invited to call and examine
>>efore
purchasing elsewhere.
J. A. HALE,
Main St.. Ellsworth

Sale of Public Lands.

Majvb. Lam* ofkicb. I
Ua>«ok, Ma T SAlh, 1*73.
i
Notice is hereby given that the following townships or tracts 4.4 land, situated In the County of
Franklin, set apart lor sale under the provisions ol
the lb vised Statutes. Chapter 5, Section 4«. will be
► ■•Id
agreeably to the direction of the Governor
and Council, on MONDAY, the first dav of SepNos. JI5 and 117
; tember next at li o clock, at tha Land ‘office in
Exchange fit., Ban
Bangor, by scale* 1 proposal*, to be received at
got, keeps on hand
any tune previous to sai l tune of sale, no propoa iartfe stock of Husal* to be received unless ten per cent. of the
man Hair Goods. in
minimum price u paid into the Land Office with
eluding Wig*. Half the proposal.
W igs. Top Pieces,
The follow mg i s a list of the lands to be sold as
Front Pieces.Baade,
aloresaid, with the minimum price per acre for
Switches, Crepes each, viz.
Branl*. Curls, FmTownship number Three, in Range Five, west of
ettes. Crowns. Ac.,
Bingham's Kennebec Purchase, the UiUiului
Ac.
price fixed being 46 cents per acre.
manufactured to orAll that part of township number Three, Range
ler at lowest prices and In the latest styles.
Six, lying within the limits of the state, the miniA9*Tbe largest manufactory east of Boston.
mum pnee fixed therefore being 33 cents per
•#-Ladies. ?»ave your eonAiings and have them
acre.
drawn at 75 cents i«er ounce.
All that part of township number Two, in
A#*People at a distance can send orders by I Range seven,
lying within the limits of the Mate,
mail at a •.light expense.
the minimum price fixed therefore being twenty
Order* solicited. Addre«*
cents per acre.
J. H. CLtttGUK,
Payment to be made as follows. vi«: One-third
115 A 117 Exchange St.,
ly«
of the purchase money in cash including the ten
Bangor, Maine.
per cent, of the minimum prtce deposited, and the
balance by note* for three equal sum*, payable
annually. in one, two and three years, respectand a t*ond with
suffifully, with interest.
cient surety for the payment of a fair slumpage of
all umber t<» be cut thereon, to be applied to the
Just published. in a sealed Envelope. Price 6 '-u>.
pa^meut or the note*. Deeds to Le Conditional ut
A lecture on the nature. Treatment and radical
ui<: utmai turui m
u< eu.«.
cure oi >|>ennatorrtKsa or Bernina! weakness. In1'AKKhll J*. iil'Itl.tlGII.
Uw42
Land Agent.
voluntary Emissions, be xual Iiebility. A impediments P* Marriage generally; Nervousness, Consumption Epilepsy and Flit, Mental and Physical incapacity resulting from Self-Abuse eta.—by
It' >BElt T J. CULVER WELL M
D-, author of
the “Green book.” Ac.
The world-renowned author, in this admirable
Lecture, clearly proves from hi»own experience
that the awtul c*>n«eqoences ofsrlf-abu-e may be
Will make the sea-on of 1873 at Uie sta*
effectually removed without medicines. and withble of the subscriber in Uucksport. Me.,
out dangerous surgical
operations, bougies, in. *■*
at rumen is nngs or cordials, poin'.iogoula mode
commencing May 20, and ending Aug. 1.
of cure at once certain, and effectual, by which
TERMS:
every sufferer.no matter what his condition may
be may cure himself cheaply privately, and radiTo warrant.$4SU0
This
lecture will prove a Rood to thousSeason. .40 uu
cally.
ands and thousands.
No risk taken. Cash, or satisfactory note at
."sent, under seal .to any address, in a plain sealed
time ol first service.
envelO|«, on receipt of bix cents, or two
Boarding in stable or pasturing at very reasonpostage stamps. Also, Dr. Lulverwell’s Marriage able rates, bpectal care of all mares sent to my
Guide, price 50c. Address the publishers,
stables.
CHAS.J.C. KLINE A CO.,
Gen. Hancock is 14 yrs. old; was sired by D»riIff? ilowtsrv, New Vork. Po*t Office, i£*G
Iyr3
he by Old Drew, and out of a Messenger
are by the Old Bush Messenger; U a dark steel
gray color, weighs 1100 lbs.. Is kind in all ways, it
sals for ladies or children to drive, and his stock
for speed, style and disposition is unsurpassed.
IVORY GRANT.
Uucksport. Mav 40, 1873.
Sltillaug.lst
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GENERAL

iai attention devoted to the collection of deagainst persons in the County of Hancock.
Office on Main Street,
SMI
KLLSWOBTU. Mu.
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PETERS’
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taking Deeds, Mort

an
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Tin: “Ketstosk.w— The first premium for bed
quaaty of work txaccled on Sewing Machine* was
yeaterdav awarded »t the state Fair to the Keyau>ne.
this is a new Machine, and we are convinced that in onr notice of yesterday we did not do
It the ;u*li«c which its menu deserve.
In the
simplicity oi its construction and neatness am’
elegance <4 its work, this new corner into an already well occupied field has taken thus early the
foremost place.—(Uasgob Comhuual. 4uU

«

out.

“Think so? I know it. What in I
the world can you waut of u wife?
After all these years we have lived so
comfortably together, to bring home
somebody to turn the house upside
down ! And, then, what is to become
of that i>oor child ?”
The “poor child”—that was I—
reddening at bciug brought into the
argument in this way, was about to
speak for herself, when Tom interposed warmly :
“I'm sure May knows, I would never
have any wife who would make it less
a home for her—don’t you May?”
“Of course,” said I.
Ami I'm sure she knows nothing of
the sort,” persisted mother, “nor you
either, Tom Dean. How call you answer for what a wife may take it into
her bead to do, once you get her fixed
here? Vou can’t expect her to forget,
as you do, that May has no real claim

A. B. Walker Ag't, Main at.,Ellaworth

Young

particular attention

put

*

I«r

A

M'lint.

...

i

MANUFACTORY.
J.
H.
CLERGUE,

Attorney at Law,:
—

“Do you think so?” said Tom, apbut not in the least

parently doubtful,

Human Hair Goods

EVANS,

!

ly.

FRENCH ZINC.

:::oOo:::
Freights and < barter* procared
Tp—els
Bought Hu-' -»o!d. laaaraoee elected. (sa>
■isnaesu Wwtlritrd
27 tf.

WILLIAM" A.

Sale at

ELLSWOBtH.

MM

Street,

1

or

OSOOOD.

We had just finished breakfast. Tom
laid down the egg spoon he had been
playing wilt), and looked across at
mother.
“Aunt Aune, 1 think I'll take a
wife." he said, exactly as he might
have aaid, “I think I'll take another 1
*
cup of coffee."
“Take a wife?” repeated mother, by 1
no means receiving the iuforination as
tranquilly as it hadbeeu given. “What 1
for?”
‘•Well, I don't know,” answered |
Tom, thoughtfully. “It’s a notion I've
got in my head, somehow.”
“All nonsense 1” said mother, sharp- 1

3I

I>rU|f Store,

^

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
E

5

G. A. Parcher'!

*A

k

ASV::

Xo. 233 State

*

*

&CO,. !

GEO. P. CLARK

*

^torp.

UY KATE rtTSAM

KEROSENE OILS, :

Iy23

___

Tom's Wife.

J. R Jordan.

Neatsloot :r

-AM>-

-

17. 1872.

Lard.
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All Mark Warraaled.
Ellsworth June

West,

BEEHWAX;

-
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k

<

“

Odl-e in the Joy Bi k, opposite Whiting* e
store, Ellsworth, Me.

iy<

Bank open every Monday and Saturday. fron»
10 o lock. a. m
t<> li m., and from 1 u* J p. u
and Miturday Ev< n g from 6* to *.
Dividends twice a year. oa Iho first Mor.dar in
June and Ueomtar.
Exira divide** once In two year*.
tr*H'pi»Us ol asy am»uni received, and the
highest rate ol merest allowed by law. paid.
WAl! account* of deposit* sikuti.t > h:vatk
and confidential.
tT Money loanee* to depositors on a p.rdga of
Ilrpnlt Book.
Kilsworth, Maine, May let, 1673.
j-u

w

Turpentine, Rosin,

GBEELY,SURGEON DENTIST.
II.

r:

MEMBERS OF CORPORATION
J Ft Jordan,
OsN.rgs Parc her.
John l). Hopkins,
My nek Avery,
C. «». Peck.
A. T. Jell.son,
Janie* k Davis,
John West.
Ann* Wiawell,
Charles C. Burrill,
Erast us Kcdaaii,
Hidncjr Korsaiih.
Ctiarivs i>. McDonald, Nathan King,

Broad-M.

ENGLISH LEAD,

BLOCK.

GRANITE

r.

t.eorge Parc her.

Surgreon X>entist,
El. Li? WORTH.MAINE.

..

^elrctrb

OFFICERS:
l'rrs’t.
thas. C. Burrill, Treas.
TKOTEKf

Arno W is well,
Amo W is wail,

l.<:

<1

In Hopkins' Block anger Masonic
Mall, Nuts *«.. Bills**snh, Mm.

XllswortA.

!»•. k

trill.

Ofllce

BT

Ix-jut

nil

that such

a step would
bappiuess ; but was not
be the best judge of that? 1 knew
him, if rellecUou should bring him
round to her opinion, to be perfectly

not lie for his

Heart*«»r«\ y*-t happy, the mother bowed
Her head, ami her tear* came fa*t again.
8h- ki***■<i her boy, an-i uttered aloud
P rom her inrnoai heart, a warm “Am**n 1'*

« ready to
transact bindnes*. am! will re*
deposat* and loan money on mortgages of
or approved collateral*.

real estate

DR- 11. S. FLINT «.Sc CO.

Br. J. T. om.ooii.

ly, believing

eye,

“Then, if I tbouM fall, my mother dear.
You’d lay in* beanie my father brave.
And loviug comrade* wouid come each year
To vtrew bright flower* upou my gra\u.
'Til pray for peace, and I’ll try to he
A* true in peace a« my father waa;
Yet be a* ready, I bop*-, aa h**,
1 o tight, to die m a holjr cau*e !”

Incorporated, 1h7:<.

Rincs Block, IT Mam Street,
I'ktl AK&D

A

in

retai:

WIOGIN A

j

STREET, KLl.*WntTH
LEWIS FRIENDl*w.t

SAVINGS BANK!
I*

guwnet against Tom's marrying.
I knew that mother had spoken honest-

"When I am a man. If war should come,
Y<*u both will love uie more. 1 know.
If. just like him, 1 follow Use drum,

HANCOCK COUNTY

Solti at wholesale and retail by
PHILLIPS A CO., J W PEREINS A
CO., Portland, Maine,

F

And then he said, while a look of pride
.-hone through tbe tears In hit brimming
"I'm sorry, mother, my father died,
Bui glaU that he died at brave men die.

Ellsworth, April SS, 1KT3.

Medicines-

in

StyUs.

Quick Sales and Small Profits.

Bilious, Remittent and In termitienl Fevers, so
>rcvalcat is mini part* of our countrv.romplelt**
} eradicated by the use of the Quaker Hitter*.
The Aged. lind in the Quaker Hitters just the ar
i«'le the\ stand in need ..fin their
declining wars
t quicken* the blood and <Leers th- mind’ an 1
*a\ea the pas-age down the
plane inclined.
Ho One an remain unwell (unless afflic-ted with
m incurable
ltsease, after taking a few boUlos of
be Quaker Hitters.

V.

at racy at Law. and Solicitor of

Quaker

iAings,Side

by taking

nsvr

•l»o a large variety of IIkai>y
Ct-OTHINO |o( Mir OWN NAKL, Which we
guarantee will give go<»d satisfaction.and will be
*t the lowest prices. Our motto Is

ceirr

PATENTS.
IV

cured
BiUers.

This, and more, the boy eagerly beard,
W ove in tbe tale of the Iwartul strife.
And e’en as be wept his heart was stirred
W ith joy tbat a bens gave him life.

MAI*F

Female Difficulties. *0 prevalent among Amcri*
an ladies, yield
readily to mis invaluable medi
ine. the Ou.-tkf
Hitler-.

MAINE.

ELLSWORTH

Ute

invariably

on tbe dav when hla boy
Cause into toe world, bis home to blew;
And grief came doe* on tbe mother** Joy
As she read, "Killed—in tbe Wilderae** I"

Ol all kinds, which he It prepared to make up to
order, in the very latest style*, and at the shortett notice. Call and c&aaine our stock of

HATS dt CAPS all

much relieved.

heat almost
MtUe* of the

That father fell

Furnishing Goods,

Bronchitis 1 Catarrh ( onvulsions.and Hysterica
or

He sat and beheld with eoleme ewe.
The o d blue cent on his mother's here.
And wept o'er tbe stains which there be saw,—
liis fa.hvr'e blood,—abed for liberty.

of ail Colon,

Smtktmrrrt

Rheumatism, swelled Joint*, and all fccrorular
\ffli.non* r* moved or greatly relieved bv this in-ured

When o'er the craves and tbe votive flower*
Tbe night bad outspread her starry tent.

RrsnAlsiAt,

Herrons Difficulties, Neuralgia, Ueadac ha, Ac^

HADIAHk,

COUNSELLOR

Then, by her tide, in the quiet hours
W hen home was reached, tue bright day spent,

FRIEND,

Tr^rsi,

raiuable medicine.

II.

Ha* just returned from Boston and New York
with the 1. a MURAT and Bf*t SKLjictrij Stock
brought into this market, consisting of

and I’rtnarr derangeone brittle will convince

Pil«;

1

£>•

no more, for hla mother's tears
Came faaier then than they rams before.
Her heart went bark to tbe weary years
W hen arms, not flowers, the soldiers bore.

But aske.l

hates.

aver

Bladder

equal;
seeptical.
Worms. expelled from the
ieast difficulty ; a lew bottle*

MAINE.
to

Kidney,
hns no

>

Ulotrhe* and all impurities
through the ski no r otherlollowlng the direeuouson

meets tt
the n» **t

Office: OTcr Geo. A. Parcbers Due Store.
ELLSWORTH.

Living

And she whispered low, "Watt, wait my son;
W ait,—till we are home; I'll tell you then!'*
And hid her face, while the little one
Beheld through a mist tbe marching men.

Dyspepsia.

FULTON. M D.

ABBY M

in

iFoKMKRLY Jo8F.rH FklR-ND h Co.)
MERCHANT TAILOR,

LEWIS

riably

Portlaad, Ms.

in

And lie had asked, while his mother wept,
Whv all these men loved bis father so,
Whv, by the grave where his father slept.
That music was beard so soft and alow l

—

FOBES, & CO..

Warrants! I’»

Lowest

WKBBKR.

Tills wan tbe I reave re a motber gave
ll.r little sen to keep as bis own;
He bad seen that day bit father's grave,
Ity soldiers, with flowers thickly strewn.

lots to suit the Purchasei. at the

LEAD

WHITE

This lemi

In

W.

Day.

An old blue cost with a bole in tbe breast,
A sergeant's chevrons upon tbe sleeves,
Its front displaying tbe hero’s crest
Tbs deep dark stains that tbe life-blood leaves.

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
every variety of Material, acid

i*erfectly pure

BURGESS.

HY REV. r.

1873
j
j

PAINT,

vor

Decoration

Street.

LEVI W KilBkR.
:tino«.20

M ay 12. tsT.T.

& Summer
-FOR-

tbe aubacitber'a

Wuter

nor even to “mother," as I called
her, though I am sure, we were as dear
to each other as mother and daughter
could be. She was the second wife of
ay father, who, like most ministers,
had been richer in grace than it goods,
aad had left us at his death with very
little to lire on. Then it was that
Tbm Dean hail come forward, and insisted on giving a home to his aunt
aad me, whom he bad scarcely seen a
dozen times in his life before. That
was exactly like
Tom—“qncer Tom
Dean," as his friends were fond of saytag. "who never did anything like anybody else." 1 suppose, in spite of his
clear bead for business, there was no
denying be was whimsical; but 1 am
sure, when I thiuk of bis unfailing
generosity uud delicacy, I cau’t help
wiahiug tiutl there were a few more
such whimsical people in the world.
Naturally, at the linie I ain speaking
of, my opinion bail not been asked ;
all 1 had to ao was to go where mother
went, and while she gavo her energies
to the house-keeping, gave mine to
growiug up, which by tbia time 1 bad
pretty well accomplished, but perhaps for that very reason—for ono
sees with ditfcrcnt eyes at twelve and
eighteen—my position in the house began to seem unsatisfactory to mu ; and
the morning words put it in a clearer
light siuce it hail been used as an ar-
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dy?”
“Oh, yea,”

answered Tom, “but, if
you will excuse me, Aunt Anno, i
would rather not say anything about
her,just yet; for, if—anything should

it wouldn’t be pleasant br
either party, you know.” With this
veiled allusion to his possible rejection,

happen,

Tom took his hat, and left the room.
Our household waa rather queerly
[ put together. There was no particular
reason why I should have been
qf it at
all; {ofj wa* not mlly related to

“But the ways of my time are oldfashioned now. Young ladies, nowadays, take matters into their own hands.
If she cared for you, you may be pretty sure she wouldn't have waited till
this time to let you know it—that is, I
judge by the girls I am in the habit of
seeing ; but if this one ia a stranger to
me—" (here mother riveted her eyes
on Tom’s face: oh, dear,
my unfortunate words!) “if she is an
entire
stranger, I caunot pretend to form any
opinion of her, of course."
“Of course,” repeated Tom, absent-

ly-

“Not that I have any such idea,”
resumed mother, growing wanner ; “1
have said and say again, that to bring
a perfect
stranger under this roof is

opinion of you, Tom.”
I felt mother's words like so many
pins aud needles ; for Tom was looking
not my

meditatively

that

just

across

at me,

torted

and, though

a

A letter to an exchange says: “It
has now been two years since I visited

Montioello, and, having

kept

nettled.

a

me a

laughing.

“I think you

arc

all out of your wits

together,” said mother, turning sharply. “What ails the child! it’s no
laughing matter.’’
“You don't understand each other,”
dear 1 it—it's not betty—oh—oh dear!" and relapsed again“Not Letty ?” repeated mother, turning to Tom. “Then why did you tell
me so?”

gasped ; “oh,

“1

told you so,” said Tom.
did,” persisted mother.
“You came in and told me
you
were going to be married.”
“Yes, so I am,” said Tom, still at
cross-purposes.
“Now, Torn Dean," said mother,
rising and confronting him, what do
Who is going to be your
you mean?
wife?"
“Why, May, of course,” answered
never

yes you

Tom.

:
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“May I” and then after a pause of |
inexpressible astonishment, it was
mother’s turn to laugh.
“Do vou
to sav,

mean

you

were

“Whir

was that child
of all the while?"

iarh.>

U

to

have remembered that you never did
anything like anyliodv else. Hut, still,
why >u the world did you go to work in
that roundabout wav?"
“I wanted to see how
you took to my
idea,” said Tom.
“And how did you suppose we were
to guess your idea meant
May ?” mother asked.
“Who else could it be?" repeated
on what he evidently
found au unanswerable
argument. It
was no use
talking to him. Mother1
gave it up with a shake of the head.
“And you won't want another house,
then. Aunt Anne?” said Tom, suddenly. I hat set mother oil again ; Tom
joined with her, and altogether I don't i
think wo ever passed a merrier
eveniug
than the one that made us
acquainted i
with loin’s
wife.—[App/eton’s Journal.'

Tom, falling back

jHisrtllaiuous.
Ct>

Law of Love.
Love makes it own law aud writes it
the heart in which it breathes uud
lives. No book in the world would be
so large as to hold all the laws that
love would write, if it told us at once
all we should feel, think, say and do
for man all the days of our life. The
ten laws that God wrote on stone are
full or notes. All of them but one tell
us what not to do.
lint w hen God put
his love in the heart of man, it writes
there with its pen what it shall do to
ull who live near him, or whom he
deals with. He lores them not simply
because that God tells him he must do
so.
Good will to them is the breath
of his own soul; and his soul must
breathe though it is not told to do so.
This, then, is the love of the heart
and life.
It is not put in words.
It
does not tell a man how or when he
shall think a kind thought, speak a
kind word or do a kind act, no more
than he need to tell his lungs when to
breathe, or his blood when to run or to
stop in his veins. This law acts of its
own self, just as the heart does when
it heals or sends blood to the brain,
t^uick as thought can move, it fills i
eye with sweet delight which no law
put iu golden words could make to
shine there. It gives a kind tone to
the voice which mere words could not
teach the tongue or lips to breathe.
It gives the hand a warmth that the
blood does not make, and which the
man who lolds it in his, feels all the
way to his own heart.
ou
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rooms,

that “a quarter” was the
the great
see the place ;
which
the venwheeled chair in
erable President used to be palled
along, now occupied by a cat with u
litter ; and the hall-way where he appeared on a balcony and talked with
the students, full of peeled wainscoting and strips of mouldered wall paWhat ruin 1 what a tomb of reper.
miniscence ! If the students at the
University had the spirit of Northern
boys, they would march, some Saturday, with pick and spades, up the sides
of Monticello, and do a little wholesome
gardening around Jefferson's
grave. Half a day’s organized labor
would take from that tomb part of its
desolation, and make it appear that, if
reverence for Jefferson were dead, selfrespect among the living might still
have some vestiges left.
us

Prom School Examinations.

Clips

•The

population

of Scotland

3bO,(XM) square miles.’
peated by two others.
!

This

is 2,-

was

re-

•The religion of Scotland is Protestant, and ail the people are Catholics.’
‘One quarter of the inhabitants of
Oats are
the globe livo in Scotland.
the favorite food of the people.’
‘The climate of Scotland is in a
thriving condition.’
‘Ireland is nice and clean in some
places and dirty in others. It exports
tallow candles and cork.’
‘Ireland is flat. The occupation of
the people is to dig potatoes. Its
ports are Aberdeen and Dundee, and
its exports are largely of fish.’

Transfixed.— The
is from the

following

rare

bit

Saturday Eevning Post:
that We shall never iorget that evening we

niirhl rhorn

that the face of God is the sun
Gils it with day that can have no end.
Now all the hearts that burn with His
love here are lamps that shine with the
same light that his face
gives out to ail
who live in Heaven. And the earth
grows more like Heaven the more of
such lamps there are lit on it.
And a
child’s heart may hold as much of
God's love, and make as bright a lamp
of its light, as the heart of a man in
the prime of life. For an old man, if
he dies with none of his love in him,
dies a child at the dawn of life.
He
has not lived at all in the best sense.
He has lived a mere mole in the
ground.—[Elihu Burrttt.

spent at Magruder’s years ago. We
admired Miss Magruder, ami we went
around to see her. It was summer
time, ami moonlight, and she sat upon the piazza.
The carpenter had been
there that day, gluing up the rustic
chairs on the porch, so we took a seat
on the step in front of Miss Magruder,
where we could gaze into her eyes ami
drink iu her smiles. It seems probable
that the carpenter must have upset his
glue-[)ot on the spot where we sat, for

after enjoying Miss Magruder's remarks
lor a couple of hours, and drinking several of her smiles, we tried to rise for
the purpose of going home, but found
that we were immovably fixed to the
step. Then Miss Magruder said: “don’t
be in a hurry,’’ and wo told her we be-

livcd

A

*

going through the old

servant

quence.’

So love has its light, life and law.
Heaven is called a world of light; The
antra

acquaint-

were

Among the really awfht facts disclosed by the English Schools’ Inquiring Commission are some which, in
'•ondjtipn of things
they reveal, are exquisitely eonm.5.
The richest development of the latter
is to be found in the reports of examil nation
For example, take the followi ing from an examination of a class in
geography from an ‘Upper Class’ < til ls’
School. The questions were on a half
year’s work on the United States, Scotlaud, and Ireland. From the answers
, we select the worst.
•United States is remarkable for its
Each State manages its own
ruins.
affairs ; has a Counsel-general appointed by the people, aud a governor by
the tjueeu. Each State has a King
chosen by the people, aud a House of
Commons and of Lords.’
•The capital ot the United States is
It is governed by a (.jueen,
M exieo.
It
a council, and two representatives.
is very subject to earthquakes, and all
the houses are built very low iu conse-

■
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who

reminding
charge to

3_! A

Torn, simply.
“Well," said mother, “I ought

.....

j

Tom, it

thinking

some

anxious to make an
excursion, we were driven to the top
of a mountain, over roada which, in
any other State of the Union, would
be deemed impassable ; part of the way
was actually terraced over rocks, which
the wheels ascended sometimes a foot
high vertically. Among the pleasantries of the trip were plunging into a
creek almost deep enough to lift the
carriage up and float it. Jefferson's
tomb was in the same disfigured condition which I have fully described ia
previous letters; and the old mansion
at the lop of the hill was in even worse
repair.the roof rotten and falling off, old
hats stuck in the windows, farm gear
over the floor, and the smell of must
and mold and rain and desertion over
all that great alsxle, where once busts,
statuettes, paintings,
vases,
urns,
books, visitors aud household animals
made hospitality baronial and emiuence
iu retirement still splendid.
The little stairways set iu the wall, and
hardly bigger than the chimney ; the
great old clock, stopped, over the portal, with its weights of cannon balls
covered with rust; the secret passageway, filled up with earth, and the slahies dropping to pieces ; the empty
brackets around the rooms, hinting of
former occupants ; the bust of Jefferson himself in plaster, discolored and
ances

certain embarsilent listener,
so far ; but there was no
standing this ;
I tried to speAk, but could not, for
rassment had

“Why,

say to you."
“Have you ?’’ said Tom ; “that's odd,
of
his
own
capable
quietly sacrificing
lur i—nreu never mtii'i
wanes lor my sate, who bail uot the
ui:u,jihi yei.
shadow of a claim ou him ; so it must What is it. May?”
be ray part to prevent his own kind’‘rum," 1 said, still surer now he had
ness being turned
against him now. misjudged me, and more resolved to set
Still, it was not so easy to sec how 1 him right, “I want a place.”
“A place?” repeated Tom. puzzled.
was to provide for myself, iu case it
should become advisable. What could as well he might be, by this sudden
I do? braw aud sing, and
play and indefinite announcement; “what
tolerably, but not in a manner to com- kind of a place ?”
“I don't know,” I said, for, inderd,
pel*' with the hosts thnt would lie in
the field against me. Literature? I my ideas were of tho vaguest. “1
had read so many stories whose hero- thought you might, being in the way j
ines. with a turn of the pen, dashed of those tilings. Now. pray, Tom,” i
into wealth aud fame. That would be went ou. quickly, “don’t l'aucy 1 am
very nice, only—I was not the least discontented, or—or anything of that
bit literary : I had never even kept a sort, the truth is, ever since 1 left otr
journal, which is saying a great deal school I have wanted something to do, j
for u girl in her teens. The “Hue and have had it in my mind to speak
arts,” then, being out of the question to you about it.”
With this I looked at Tom, fearing
for me, what remained? There was
he might be vexed ; but he did not look
some clerkship,
or a place in some
family, aud—there was Will Broomley I vexed ; only preoccupied.
“I do know a place, as it happens,”
That may seem like going away
from the point but it was not. I was he said, after a while, “only I am not
matter-of-fact, but I could see well sure how it woul«t suit you.”
“That’s soon sceu,” said I. “What
enough what was going on right under
is it
uiy eyes, and I had a pretty clear idea
“Well, it's a sorter- or
of what was bringing Will to Uie Uouse
so often as be bad
taken to coining fUlness-”
“Why, it must be to run errands,” I
lately. There was a “situation,” then,
“And where is it,
that would give me the home-life 1 lik- said, laughing.
ed best, and felt myself best suited Tom ?’’
“Well, said Tom, hesitating again,
for ; but would it auswer in other re“it's with me.”
spects? I overcast the long scam I
“How
I
exclaimed,
was scwiug twice over, I was so
busy IIow soon very nice!”
can I have it?”
to
make
mind
whether
1
trying
up my
“The sooner the better, so far as I
liked Will Broomley well enough to
j
am concerned,” said Tom, and with
pass my whole life with him; aud
that he turned round and looked at me. |
even then I bail not come to any decision, when 1 was coded down stairs to I knew somehow, in a moment, what it i
was he meant; and I knew too, both
j
Letty Walters.
that I could not have passed all
my !
la-tty was the prettiest, I think, of life with Will
Broomley, and why I
all my friends, and certainly the livecould not.
liest. Torn called her the “tonic,” and
I am sure I.etty Walters, who interused to laugh heartily at her bright
us just then, must have thought
rupted
speeches. 1 suppose it was this that
wits were wandering that evening,
male mother fix ou Letty as his choice. my
I wascouiWhen 1 came into the sitting-rooin, I and, indeed, they were ; for
dazed with this sudden turn
plctely
found a kind of cross-examination gothings had taken. But Tom, who had
ing ou. It was amusing to anybody the
advantage of me there, look it
in the secret, as I was, to watch
and laughed and talked
mother's artful way of continually quite coolly,
with Letty just the same as ever till
bringing the conversation round, as it she went
away.
by chance, to bear ou what she wantIt was pretty late when we went iu.
ed to know. But it all amotiulod to
Mother sat where we had left her, knitnothing, either because Letty was too
ting in the twilight.
good a fencer, or because she really
“Wasn’t that Letty Walters with
hal nothing to betray. But when Tom
you a while ago?” she said, as we came
came home, mother took care to menup.
tion that Letty had called.
“Yes,” said I, with a confused feel(
“What, the tonic?” said Tom. “Too
of an explanation of something being
had 1 missed her.”
ing
necessary ; “she just came to bring
4
“But for yuur choice being already the new
crochet-pattern she promised
said
with
a
covert
made,"
mother,
me.”
j
scruntiny of his face, “I dare say you
“H’iu !” said mother, as much as to
might have as much tonic as you lik- say that she had her own ideas as to
ed.”
what Letty came for.
“But I goon the huinuepathic princiTorn had been waudering about the
ple, you know,” answered Tom, with a room iu an absent sort of fashion, tak- |
twinkle in his eye.
ing np and putting down iu the wrong
After that, mother’s belief in Letty’s
places a11 the small objects that fell iu
wavered
Her
guiltiness
suspicions his way. He cainc up aud took a
were transferred from one to another
seal
1 uecameoi a suuucn
uy inuiner.
of our acquaintance, but always with I
very busy with the plauts in the winthe same unsatisfactory result.
dow ; for I kuew he was going to tell
“•It passes my comprehension,” she j her.
said t* me, despairingly, oue day.” I
“Wish me joy, Aunt Anne,” said be,
am positive I could tell the
right one “It’s all settled.”
by Tom’s face iu a minute, and yet I
“Settled, is it?” said mother, inanyhave mentioned everybody we know.”
tbiug but a joyful tone. “So it's as I
“Perhaps it is somebody we don’t suspected all along. Well, you have
kuow.” I suggested ; “some friend of
my best wishes, Tom ; perhaps you may
bis we have uever seen.
be happy together, after all, I’m sure I
“What! a perfect stranger?” said hope so.”
mother sharply. “Never talk 1° roe,
Tbis wasn't a very encouraging sort
child ; Tom's not capable of that.”
of congratulation, and Tom seemed
I was silent, for I did not want to rather taken aback by it.
“I’m sorry you’re not pleased,” he
worry her ; but that was my opinion all
the same.
said, after a pause; “I had an idea
That same evening—it was rather somehow you would be.”
more than a week since Tom had hurl“I don’t know from what you judged that thunder-bolt at us—mother ed. But there, it’s no use crying over
began about it openly.
spilled milk. You’ll be married direct“When are you going to introduce ly, I presume; 1 must be looking out
your wife to us, Tom? I suppose you for a bouse,” and mother stroked her
hare come to au understanding by this nose reflectively with a knitting-neetime 1"
dle.
“Oh there’s no hurry,” Tom said, as
“What for <” said Tom ; “I thought
be had Baid before; but this time he of keeping on here all the same.”
did not speak quite so cheerfully.
“I never supposed otherwise,” said
“The fact is," he continued, with a lit- mother. “Of course I did not expect
tle hesitation, “there—there’s a rival in to turn you out of your own house."
the caae.”
“But what is the need of looking for
“A rival?” repeated mother, with another, then ?”
“For myself.”
unfeeling briskness,
“For yourself 1” repeated Tom, in a
“Yes, a young fallow—younger by a
good deal, than I am,” and Tom’a face tone of utter amazement. “Going to
assumed an absurdly doleful look. leave us—just now? Why, Aunt An“He is always there now. I confess I ne, I never heard of such s thing?”
don't see my way clear. I’m waiting
“Now, Tom,” said mother, speaking
for her to make up her mind.”
very fast, and making her needles fly
“‘And she’s waiting, most likely, for in concert, “we msy as well come to
you to make up yours,” said mother, an understanding at once on this subforgetting in her propensity to right ject I am fully sensible of your past
matters, that she was playing the ene- kindness-now let me finish—I say I
my’s game.
Appreciate it, and have always tried to
“There’s something in that that do my duty by you in return, as I
never occurred to, me,” said Tom, hit
hope I should always be ready to do.
brightening. Mother saw bei I iriah all good to yon and your wife,
mistake, aad made a counter-move nad shall bis glad to help her if ever 1
at once.
can, bat to lire laths same house with

Iface

mother, getting

Amusement and

I

way of his, it seemed
now as if he wero
reading in my face
that the opinion was mine, and that I
was
meddling in what did not concern
mo.
I felt myself, for very vexation,
getting redder every moment till it
grew intolerable.
“It is so warm, hero,” I 9aid, for au
excuse, turning toward the French window. “1 am going out to get a breath
of air."
I went out into our little strip of
I
garden-ground; Tom followed.
thought I should never have a better
opportunity to say what I had in mv
mind to say, so I waited for him by the
bench, under the old tree. “Sit down
here, Tom," I said, “I’ve something to
was

Jefferson's Home.

her, is what would turn out pleasantly
for neither of us, and, once for all, I
can’t do it.**
“Aunt Anne,” said Tom, pushing
back his chair, and staring in mother’s
excited face, “either you or I must be
out of oar wits."
“It’s not me, then, at any rate,” re-

we

wouldn’t.

The conversation

had a sadder tone alter that, and we sat
Gentleman.—He is there thinking whether it w'ould be betthing. He cannot stoop tor to ask Miss Magruder to withdraw

Christian

above

a mean

to a mean fraud.

He invades no secrets
in the keeping of another. He betrays
no secret confided to his own
keeping.
He uses no Ignoble weapons in coutrovHe uever stabs in the dark. He
csy.
is not one thing to a man’s face and another behind his back. It' by accident
be comes into possession of his neighbor’s counsels, be passes upon them an
act of instant oblivion.
He bears sealed
packages without tampering with the
wax.
Papers not meant for his eye,
whether they flutter iu at hit window or
lie open before him in unguarded exposure, are sacred to him. He pries into no privacy of others, however the sentry sleeps. Bolts and bars, locks and
keys, hedges and pickets, bonds and
securities, notices to trespasser, are
uoue of them for him.
He may be trusted—himself out of sight—near the thinnest partition, any-where. He buys no
office, he sells none, intrigues for none.
He would rather fail of his rights than
win them through dishonor. He will
eat houest bread. He tramples on no
sensitive feeling. He insults no man.
It be have rebuke for auother, he is
straight-forward, open and manly. He
cannot descend to
scurrility. From all
profane and wanton words his lips are
chastened. In short, whatever he judges
honorable, he practises toward averv
man.

disrobed and went home in
costume, or whether we
should urge her to warm up the poker,
or whether we should give one terrific
wrench and then ramble down the yard
backward. About midnight Miss Magruder yawned, and said she believed she
would go u> bea. Then we suddenly
asked her if she thought her father would
have any objectiou to lending us his
front steps for a few days, because we
wanted to take them home for a patterns
We think Miss Magruder must have entertained doubts of our sanity, for she
rushed iu, called her father, and screamed. Magruder came dowu with a
double-barelied gun Theu we explained
the situation in a whisper, and he
proccured a saw and cut out the piece ol
to
which
we
were
attached!
Then
step
we went home wearing the patch, and
betore two o’clock crushed out our love
for Miss Magruder. We never called
agaiu, and she threw herself away ou a
dry goods man. There is a melancholy
satisfaction ill recalling these memories
of youth, and reflecting upon the influence of glue upon the emotious of the
human heart.
while

we

Highland

1

Charles Lamb says: “A laugh is
worth a hundred groans ia any state of
the market.”

which he must

pardon me fbr giving
Correspondence.
public.
Barney McOouldrick. whom everybody
Oar New York Letter.
Publish-* every Thursday Morning atCoonsji knows, had at one time a
very line dog, INTRICACIES OF THE LAW—TOO KITH LAW
bv THE HAhOOCM
Block. Ellswortft, Me.,
I
COMPANY.
which the Capt. was taken with, and perCol'JfTT PUBLISH HO
AMI TOO LITTLE Jl'STICE—BREAKDOWN
For terms, ftc.. *ee first page
BarU*->. M PKTTKNillLL ft CO.. W 2S?**®**®*; sistently urged Barney to anil In him.
OF TU LABOB STKIOS—OOSMP OF TUB
Boston. 37 Park Bow. New York. sndTOl Chestnut
Mr proewring ney for a l»qt time refhaed. but Anally
DAT.
Mreet. Philadelphia, sre our \ wenu
tn
law
aoore
Mtiverueemenls tor the AMT.nicv*
a dog of much tfci same a |fc arfor advertising finding
[Mom ouripev ■ 4 ComeitoaiiRt.)
itles, and isthorltH to costrsrt
mor which thao«nar waa wflUng (apart
at our lowest rate*.
Nbw Yore. Jane*.
with on account of his MMep ktying proLKTRICACIBS or TIT* LAW.
THTOSSAT, rr.rt U, 1873.
pensity Barney one morning appeared on
The termination of the Train trial before
the wharf at Milbridge with the dog in
Judge Davis was described in some of the
charge. Uardly waa the steamer made newspapers odder such titles as "Train
UTTBUCAV ITAT1 COWSKTIOU.
feat, when Capt Deering dlseovered Barney Trapped,” "The Biter Bit," and others of
The Republicans ot Maine and all others who aud the dog, and comiug np to them, calllike import.
We have no sympathy with
support the present Nation*! and State Administration*. are invited to send delegate* to a State ! ed out. “Barney what are you here with
the sentiments prompting such descripConvention to be hohlen in
j that dog for." “For to sell him to you." tions. Practically as well as theoretically,
N*r*Mk«f» Hall, lanfar,
I said Barney. “Aha, Barney I thought you the Supreme Court of the State of New
Tkin4... )n. 1*, 1M», ml It • clack.
Capt.

fV tttiMrti) 3imm.

to

would come to it," returned the cap tarn,
(■■r th* parpniic of nwniuttif ■ PuflUile tor |
Governor and transacting any other business that and
the stiff
asked, he
mav properly rorae before the roneeattoa.
on board the steamT*h»- baxi* of representation will be as follows ; took his new
Each city, town and \ lantation will be entitled er.
took
at Portland, the
to n«e delegate and one additional for
every 7S
votes lor the Republican candidate for Governor
l bis canine friend out to his country bouse,
In l«72. A trmcuoc ot 40 votes, additional to the
The next trip
full number for a delegate, is also entitled to a I aud returned down East.

paying Barney
purchase
Arriving

to

captain

-IavksG. Blaivi,
William P. I'iib, Androscoggin.
Ere* WoODinr, Aroostook
Ma*let T. Pi UlK, CamherianU.
V. C. PkaaikS. Franklin.
Jon D. Ilorai**. Hancock.
E it. Sri:am. Knox
s. v Maurlk. Lincoln.
F. fc. Shaw. Oxford
H. LlItiE, Penobscot.
E. A. Tuomi’mik. Piscataquis.
F. I). .SEWALL. aagadahiir.
mjwall E. FaaacoTT, Somerset.
PtKli ATWOOD. Waldo.
V
Nelson *v Alla*, W ashington.
LE4ikaki> Andrkw*. York
7 A. SMITH. SECmiCTAUT.
Mav 1. 137S.

a

a

1

running however. >eth Tisdale. Esq.,
tin

1

profitable, and I
that it

am

wonderfully

Humors are
the State with

in the shape of a span of powerful
horses, harnessed to a large easy carriage.
A ride from Ellsworth to < herryfield in the
a

companion,

by

told

tones

Moat ofthe
held,

reference

to

were

not

1

Directors.

the present

canvass.

which hare been
la the interior and western part
caucuses

We give below the Slate of

Stockholders. Col. BucLland's surveying

dent of

a? ever) did their best, ami did it
but the crowd was uncomfortable

stockholders

having

“gathered

Kennebec.1%

and also a good appreciation
«*f the dinner. Alter dinner
they re-assorabled and proceeded to transact the
company business. This was principally of a
routin'* nature. No report was made by
the directors nor by any of the officer*,
sense

except a verbal
< ivil
Engineer.

di»<Mission a*

one

some

w as

informal

the

to

to

expediency of again
assist in building the

KI
12
2H

d

Sagadshis.40
Somerset.•-• •••-.(C
Waldo.«H
—

Washington.97
York.122
1370

I

33

47

On
0

21
II
17o
40
l.S
40
40
37
122

J72

S)7

««

«•»
UK
Sis
47

Piscataquis.4*

by Col. Backland. the

There

inviting Bangor
road.

an

—

Knox.an
Lincoln......'si
Oxford.M
Penobscot!.lie

Us

it-

..

*.

•'-•j v**uim 111 oescocbAugusta llouse. at Augusta, where he has
ing the company to wait a w hile until Ban- had the best ol experience m
taking care
gor couid vote again, urging that by rea- of the crowds
brought there by tlie session

fmm

—

son of the consolidation of the Eastern
and Maine Central, and their leasing of
the E. &
A. IL li.. the latter w ould make

further

of the 1-egislature. He has now opened
the Commercial House, and w ith exjierieuce and pluck is ambitious to make it at-

objection.

This view was optractive to guests. The Americoa will be
posed by John C. Talbot, Esq., of East found on the flies in the
Heading Room.
Mathias, and by II. Hume. Esq. of <’herryiield, and immediate action urged by
—A
of the
no

them.

No resolutions

were

passed

how-

There

w a«

1

no

particular opposition to
the re-election of the old Board,
except
that some of the Hancock
County stocklwld'T- felt that the directors were tin•
» lally
distributed, when Tort land had

will nominate an eastern

!

or,

i

proffessional

on

the Board,

a«

gentleman of wealth,

I

eminence,

w

ho

for governculture and

will not

only

in the

meots

opposition, and who is as
be next governor as not to be,"
“Man never is, but always to U blest."

Bangor two, Washington County five
niid all Hancock County only one. There I
wa> some
feeling also against any Bangui
bring

a

man

receive the united support of the Democratic organization, but w bo ahali compass
and conserve the various discordant cle-

oia.

man

Boston Post
correspondent
from Bangor, “that the Democrats

writes

and the Board of Directors were left
iiu trammel led.

ever.

likely

the wish ol

to

bill for the regulation of the liquor
traffic has passed the New York Legisla—A

the towns

was
evidently to go to Bucks*
P* rt or Ca-tine. A ticket was accordingly made up. leaving off the two Bane'«»t

receives the sanction of the Governor and
be enforced, do more to regulate and
check the sale of alcoholic stimulants than
any other law yet placed upon the statute

j

Directors, and

putting on in their place,
two Hancock County men,
Henry M. Hall,
E-q. of Ellsworth, and Hon. Joseph II.
" est of Franklin, which would have
giver
Hancock thrive directors to Washington1!

can

hooks of the State. It imposes a penalty
ui>oii the liquor seller if his customer shall,

live.

The old directors however teemed while under the influence of the liquor purto prefer to retain C. 1\ Brown, and to
pul chased at his establishment, commit any
on CoL liideou
Mayo in place of Dr. Ladd' I breach of the peace, neglect to provide for.
who had resigned, and this last ticket was or abuse his family; and it also makes the
j
elected, the opposition ticket receiving on- party owning or leasing the estate occuly about a third of the votes cast.
l pied by the vender of intoxicants a partiWhat significance is to be attached tc !
all this it is difficult to tell. It seemed tc
be the impression, however, that Bangoi ;
had captured the organization and no con-

.«j,* criminis in any breach of decorum by
such intoxicated person. There may be
difficulties in the way of enforcing this en-

which its farmers have not eonsldtracts would be made until
Jlangor wa.- ; ered. but it appears to be as wise a provisready aud then the road was to be locates. ion as any yet adopted for regulating the
Uj Bangor.
It is thought that a majority sale of stimulants.—Boston Journal.
of the present Board me an Bangor at al
hazards. This is a consummation that tin
A ttnuKii*L£ Criminal Trial.—One
Hancock towns, aud especially Ellsworth
do not devoutly wish. Indeed there havi
been some incipient signs of revolt agains
the arrangement, aud some little bltternes:

;

ol Dr. West, who is charged
a colored man undei
circumstances of peculiar atrocity.
The

killing

lias since been admitted by Dr.
West, who asserts that it was done In selfdefence. The crime was committed in the
doctor's labratory, where be was manu-

which

nearly half the road is to he located
here they must rely so much on loca
subscriptions, they ought to yield to loca
wishes. We anticipate some trouble, bu
"

the best.

Perhaps

at

facturing

j

the nex

meeting all the interests can be harmonized by the stockholders themselves.
The amendment to the charter, permit
ling t lie road
w as

accepted

completed

adjourned.
Local celebrites
tribute

subscriptions. Thu
meeting

dignity

gas called electrooxygen. It is charged that he murdered
the colored man with this gas, and that he

obtaining $25,000
>

in insurance policies on
the life of Dr. West, and that the body ol
the colored man was skinned and afterwards

were not

wanting

to con

to the occasion.

Inhaling

The State will claim on the trial that the
crime was committed for the purpose ol

be located to Buckspor
after some little debate as U

the business and the

an

subsequently skinned him and then blew
up the labratory containing the dead body.

to

its effect on the town

of the most remarkable criminal trials ol
the age began at Dover, Delaware, Tueswith the murder of

manifest at the meeting. It is to lx
hoped that the Directors will heed tin
wishes of the people of this county througl

hope for

actment

day—that

was

blown

palming
intending

np with the design ol
it off as his own; he meanwhile

Arnoiq
the Cherryfleldiaus those
sturdy, solid
Scotch-y Campbells were conspicuous

to go to some
distant point
where he would be Joined by his wile aftei
she had drawn the amount of the policies

They looked the embodiment of honest
assured prosperity. Harrison Hume wai

on

there, active and
table

vigorous,
hospi
thoughts intent.” Wm. Freeman, Jr.
and -on

his life.

Before

be could

leave

the

howevar, he was arrested, the fuel
being fully established that the mutilated
body found was not his own, bat that ol
State,

Esq.,

more grave and slender was
present,
aud afterward entertained some
guests al

his colored assistant.
The AttorneyGeneral ot Deleware will conduct the prohis beautiful place on the west bank of the secution. and Hon. Williard
Sanlsbury will
river. Mr. Freeman has exquisite taste In
appear for the defeoce. The trial will be
floriculture, and his grounds are the finest watched with
great interest.
in Eastern Maine.
From Hancock County was the Hon.
Thx Polaris.—A

Mayor Y oung, burly and strong, with a
sharp eye to Ellsworth interests and the
main chance. Messrs. Tisdale and Chamber lain also were on the Ellsworth quota.
Hon. J. H. West ol

Franklin,

round and

placid, beamed on the scene with quiet
good nature. Cape. Chas. Doering of the
Lewiston was present, and earnest for hit
Castine terminus. The Capt- u plucky and
persistent and his project is evidently growing in favor. I Iteard a good story of the
y#

will ultimately fail and be followre-action, for It is a reform against

MUM*
Tone oan deny that the death penalty la
jest; bat it is said that It U not merciful
and is contrary to the spirit of Christianity." Mercy and tbrgiveuess between i»U*tiJuils is a very different thing from leniency in the administration of just law.
For one individual to forgive another for
an

lujury

is

generally

the

simplest and
stop unpleasantness, for it

easieat way to
prevents retaliation. But does it follow
that the easiest way for the public to pre-

j

stexllug

is to let thieves run at large.
If the murdered could come ou earth
and forgive his murderer, that no doubt

vent

would be

a

noble

example

of

Christianity.

But for auotiier that has no personal interest in the matter to forgive him is quite a
different thing. Some are very generous

The Attempt of the CArpentcrt working
eight hours A day to compel those employed uuder the ten hour system to strike

many workmen to believe that their personal safety depended in a great measure
upon their acqulesueuco In the demand
made, aud about three hundred carpenters

accordingly relinquished their situations
upon the refusal of employers to ;>ay the
eight hour

rales.

Subsequent

events,

justice.

how-

Creo

have shown that lids movement has
failed P> receive the unanimous support of

'

society members, a large number of whom
entirely disclaim anv connection with the
object of the meeting referred to, and rcpudiate the authority of those who pass,si

MtaieaMl

ef bU

t<rirvaam—Dterrlpilea
lllasaell.

of

Washington special

says that from the statements thus far
made in the Polaris
investigation the separation of the Teasel from the ice floe was

purely accidental laatead of being effected
with premeditation; that there is not the
slightest reason from the testimony thus
far taken to suspect any
poisoning, mutiny,
or heartless deception, and that
Vaquimaux Joe never told such a
story ss has
been attributed to him in rogMrd to the
death of Cept. Hall.

will be offered

Beat. No person can doubt
this testimony, and there is no doubt about the
of
curative power*
Vb<* grunt.

—The President lias appointed Johu A.
Bingham, of Ohio. Bnvoy Kxtraordtnarv,
and Minister Plenipotentiary of United
State* to Japan.
IBs commission was

Tb" range of disorders which vuiM to the infflu
«.t this mi, di.-ine. and the number ot defined
diseases Which it never fails to cure, are greater
than anv other -ingle medicine has hitherto been
recommended lor. by any other single medicine ha- hitherto been even recommend* .1 for,
by
anv Other than the proprietors oi a,on.quack no*,
trum.
These disease* are Scrofula and all .Erupf1 v• disease* and Tumors. IUt,-umali-ni, iiout.
Neiinalgia and *pioal r-wuidaiuts. and all Inrtain
rn story •vnptom-. I leer*, all
Syphilitic diseases.
Kidney sad Bladder di*ea-e*. Dropsy, the whole
tram <>f painful disorders which so
generally afflict
Amen- an women, and which carry sunusliy
thousand'of them to perraaturc grave*
Dyspepsia, that universal cur.-e of American manhood.
I lea thni u
Pi!,--. < onslipatioti.
Nervousness,
and impure blood.
inabilityl* to
Tilla lortlll table h*l Ilf Oilman
ai ) single me.|
me to
Mu*ce<*fYiffy attack and it
i* not probable that
any .»ne article before the
public ha* the now er to cure the quarter of them
excepting the \ Kokiimk, It lays the axe at the
root of the tree ..f disease
by first eliminating
• >ety
impurity fr-mt the blood. promoting the secretion*. opening the pore* the girat escape
v »,v»'-‘ of the
system—invigorating the liver to it*
fbli and natural a- ti*»n, cleansing the stomach and
• uengrhming digestion.
This mu h accomplished, the speedv an 1 the permanent cure of not only the disease* we have enumerate J. but likewise
the whole train of chronic and <x»nstitution.ti disorder*.!, certain to tniiow
This is precisely what
kokTini:
.iii.l it .l.w« ... ,,ui, kit
PAitly, tint it i, ku Amnipli.hrl Km t .ilmo-l
ni-for. the |h.lit*itt li aware >>l it hltarell
lmJI
ct». e

Be,nfe marked down regardless of Cost,

Stale

IWK

44
44

A Wien H. Uetchell.

Intoxicating Liquors,
inloxioaiuif Liquors,

*'

lot.

RIBBONS!

RIBBONS!

KIBBOXS!

RIBBONS!

RIBBONS!

Leri Dans, and I nt.

HEAD RIGGING’
HEAD RIGGING'

'•

Henry Mctiirerin,

**

lutoxicaliog Liquors.
•*

County

and lot.

3 TO
B M

lot

Liquors, and persons unknown, 3 t*
13 0?
Wasgatt,
5 BO
Rose B. Kmerson.
5 Sd
Cairin J. Sargent.
3 03
William VV. Brooks,
ft 9e
Paler Cain.
Moses

**

Originated before fVm. Somerby, T. J.

II WAX.
(W94

State

lat.

r

Liquors, aad person* unknown.

Originated before Samuel
.Stater Rufus
J antes

Pavia, of K11* worth, in
George
tbe County of Hancock and State ol Maine,
WII
bv Id*
F.

«leed dated

April lo. A. P. I?C», and record
ed in II inoock Regiatrv of Peed*. Vol. 1.0, Page
•V., conveyed tn fee and In mortgage lo the under• igned,
the following described lot or parrel of
land. ntnated in K lPwirth aforesaid, and bound'd and described a* follow*, to
witlt*>ginntng
on the west line of the
road ,ending to the Kails
Village, at the north-east comer of the lot of land
owned and occupied by Margaret Turner, thencr
northerly, following the west lino ot Mid mad,
tw«» aii'l
half rod* to a stake, thence north,
a
eighty eight degree*, west, eight rod*, to a stake
ttiMiiee southerly
parallel to the line -t the road
two and a half rod*, to the land <>f »aid
Margaret
Turner, thence east two degrees south, on the
north line of sai l Margaret Turner's lot,
eight
>d- to the place of loginning containing twenty
►juarr roi», wiiri uie mu idlngs thereon
The condi'i.ni of the above mortgage having been broken
I claim a foreclosure ol the same and give this nolle* accordingly
AKN'» Wits WELL.
K 11aworth, June loth, 1*73.
}«34

Mat*’ r

If’ixso a

»*

fptrial golirts,

conception

BA*CB*l55iV5*,

SULLIVAN GRANITE COMPANY.
rK

Jri

T. J.

Leach,
< oc.kran,

Originated before

10Pi
.T3

a

fIVn. //,

,/.

T.

Filebury,

t*eorge llubhard.
lot. Liquors aad persons unknown,

d jo

Intoxicating Liquors.

4 TO

* 40

Originated before L. A. Emery, T. J.
•Sute

lot, Liquors, and Geo. Gould,

r

**

4

30

4

JU

**

* .1*
4 Jo

**

Pereira! Smith, ami lnl
Ow. Gould,

'*

Hanford IV

At.lJlWKP

nr

L»<m

State

Court of Probate hoiden at Ellsworth, withand for the t >.uoty of Hancock, ou Uie 2 ad
Wednesday of April, A. I)., 187.$.
certain instrument nun .,rung to Im* U»e last
will and testament of Elliot Jordan. i l lata of
allhatu. in said t otmtv d«ceu«d, having pf*.
seated Uie same for Probate
‘*hi»kuki»— That there be given notice to all per
•on a interested,
causing a e..py of this order
t*> be published three weeks successively In the
Ellsworth American,
at Ellsworth, that
Un V may
appear at a Probate IJouri to U> h«*hl at
Ellsworth, in »n!d county. on the 3.1 Wednesday
of 1'ine next at ten ot the clock in the fnrwaoou
an t slo w causs. if anv ihey h.x%e, wtiv the 'aid
instrument should not lie prove I approved, and
allowed a- Uie last will and testament of sai i
deceased.
PARKER Tl ( K, Judge.
A true Copy—Attest; liKo A. bvu,
1^-gistor.

v

3 JJ

>r*.

7 47
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Originated before I, A. Emery. T. J.
Slate

v

Mahan, apple.

Thoiua*

to

Originated before Sup. Jwl.
Stale

kluharl

v

4*

Court.

Hurley,

ft
ft 90

Cuution.

*'

ft 80
ft yo

Is

(hat ample
provision
nuppor'. of Samuel
the town of Laxnoiue, and all per.-oua
Austin,
are
auUoncd not to receive
harbor him .*n live
town’s account, as uo bills >*n his account will be
NEWELL It COOLIDGE
pa. 1
Overseer*
3wH*
ASA HODGKINS.
| oi Poor.

hereby given
has tieen made
NOTICE
the
«*f

**

for

•.

9B

ft

9«>

ft

yo

ft

e

*'

6 JO
9 ftH
9 ft**

COMMERCIAL HOUSE,

Originated b<f,,rt
State

Cor. Cross itntl Foro Hts.,
Port laml.

»

Mirhael

’*

Ellmeorth Pulu't

Court

Hurley, applt.

12

Henry McGtrerin, apj-ii.

Origm'Ued before Sup.

Tlaiiic.
Stale

v

Jud.

42

14

07

ft

90

Court.

Henry McGtrorla,

ft uo
iw

».

This House built since the great
Tir.\ has reKenU. been leased by the
alteraundersigned. an 1 extern* :?•
tu>ns <ire n«• w
being made, which
when completed will make th«* H >u*e
one
the :n<>*l convenient, and well arranged in
Will be entirely renovated, new Kurn.
the Slat*
tur.
s
led. and kept a* a Hotel shou' l be kept.
W .1
eaatly aoc<>mni >datc One hundred and Killy
Guestike le ading It -m will *>e supplied with
• very I»aily Paper
publish.- 1 in the .State. <>|en
Juoa 1st, 1*71.
WM K HUSSEY.
lle> ently Clerk Vuguata House,
3mo«24
ruins #3. Per Day.

j

*•

«‘A

ft
'*

<a>

ft yo

• 79
ft

Donald M.

-M>

Stuart*
9

'*

ft »J0

"

6 90
ft 80
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9
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I

IwiUmd

Ij

ftftS
A»a

be

Perry,

yo

;

mi VEGETABLE
it*
NAl.M. removing PlJiri.E*.
Hi.AC*
W*»UM-»
Uu»T* MM UK.
Moths, Tan and all Din
ELLS,
EAuts or in* Skl.s, leaving it clear and with * i
Also sure process for flne growth
healUiy glow
of HaiU ou bald heads or stuooUl lac.
THOi F.UIAPMav < hemUt
**w‘H
P. O. Box 3,12*. 197 ltruadway New York.
nt

ft 90

*!"

a .*

Jacob W.

Coeenba,

«•«,
ft 90

o

r>

I

Porrival

FOR JULY

A.

a**

9

*»

6

;A»

SCUltU.

e

4th.

»; 9o
ft 80

; Fine*, l ulltrrn-. Bull..on- Tor
pr-dor-. Fire I rnclirr.. Ac.

ft 90
9 **

33 kulesalr sad RsUil.
For private u«' Oar Boui of assorted
pelrrs are a specially. They give the utmost
j Anti-fa* lion. € uuiialllr** of 4 teles. Tow ns
sail € lutes who d.-ire Public Displays, tre
i re erred to our e xhtbitionS the pa-t ten year- Ml
Bstliis
osaamoaa, under the dire, t.-n ot lie
City of lto»t u. as a guarantee of \cellenc«*♦•1
t’ >r Price I.i-t
Order early and address
B- T. 33 ELI,B, Agent of th. N.-w Ei.g »nd
labrstory. p 3!. Ifasfrn. Pyrotechnist. offl<
| 4' Kingston st., comer of H<*»Moinl at.. IW> ton.
3 writ

9

Originated before
Stale

Alexander J.

v

L A.

State

Alexander J.

v

Emery.

I\)liex
Cameron,

Originat'd before Sup.

Jud Court.

{I

*

!’
Janie*

9 *lw

Co*:klin,

t»

'.mi

7

H(

*
6

Call at my Office and Eiamice
Commissioner Paine's Report as to
standing of the following

"

lieorgc <«ouid,

UJ

6 '#)

• »»
9 68

Urguiun

c i<0
u *>0

9*8

SealJ.Muart,

Hartford,

Assets,.$2,300,000.

Alexander Mc^umn
Inhabitant* of llariaville,

AMERICA.

ASSETS.83.40U.iXAI.
INSURANCE ASSOCIATION,
of America,
Asskts.$3,000,000.

v

Mate

Howard C.

373

Flet-her,

Hijlwrt

VV, Annor,

3

v

btato

v

Robert VV. Armor, applt.

ai.

Bangor,
Bangor,

New Hotel in

Ellsworth!

FRANK 1,1 A

MUTUAL BENEFIT LIFE INS. CO.

B. F. ii H A V,

of New Jersey,
Assets.$26,511,151.

Frsaklia 8t.,

Hn- Insurance, assets represented

.ov<'r,.820.U00.iXM).

HO(*£.

*

Proprietor,
ElUwertli -Valae,

The Proprietor would announce to his
iriend.
and the public generally, that he hasjust
eompleu
ed hi* New Hotel, arid Is now nrepareu tu
fum^h
all who m.iv desire It with First Class
Entertain
went, everything new throughout the House
Bath Room, with Hot or Cold water, and all
1

Mann**

Insurance, assets reprew>n«ed over..810,000.000.
Lift* Insurance, assets
represent<N|

over.ft.86,000,000.

Making

a total of dfU-scvoii
millions of dol1* or policies. call upon

Improvement*.
In connection with tho House. I*
a n,w
ailll1
*
unproved stable, aud carriage house.
Competent Hostler* ai wavs on hand
tlil
B. E.UKAY.

em

OEO.

A. DYElt,
‘—**•* ■•ock,

Kll.it.rtk', «.

22tf

i4

3S>

Coats,
jjj
CHARLES W. TILDBN.
County Treasurer

3vr-4

Representing capital

*

jj

liM|Mi

tb<* amount of.SlO.000.000.

lap*.

3 73

Ueueral Hill of

Asskth,.#470,883.
MAINE LLOYDS, OF BANGOR
to

y^

Court.

I>avid Sullivan, applt.
Michael ItaflTee.
David Harden and
(il-o

-*

Jud. Court.

Originated before EUneorth Police

MANHATTAN OF NEW YORK,
Assets.8403,760.
IMPERIAL OF LONDON, ENG.,
Assets,.88,000,000.
PENOBSCOT MUTUAL, of

w

7 17
7 *)
3 75

Originated before Sup.

Assets,.81,302,685.

of

Inhabitant* ol Me. Desert,
M. C. Joaquin and al.

Originated before Ellno-jrtti Police. Court.
Mato

HARTFORD,

CO.,

jo

-B

3 75

Assets,.§1.582,640,
ORIENT OF HARTFORD,
Assets.S6t*2,394.
GERMANIA OF NEW YORK,

l NION INS.

yg

¥

a

Philadelphia,

OF

68

9

Alexander

HARTFORD FIRE INS. OOMl’A’Y,

PHtENIX

90

6

REPRESENTED AT MY AGENCY.

CO. OF NORTH

*6
<K)

9 6,8

the

STERLING COMPANIES

INS.

M

6 wo

—Tn—

of

4a

j

Sylvan*!. Jordan.

v

THE Prune ARE INVITED

j

11

Comrt.

1 -*v

Slate

At**rJL\UJO

«

T. J.

Cameron, applt.

Elitioor'h

.•

■j)
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*J
"
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HEM k’t seaweed TONIC
sellENCK'S MANDRAKE I'll.Lv
Are the ..nlr Medtrinea that Will e.ire
I’ulmanary on-umpiioii.
>omeiim<'* medicine that will
stop a cough will
otten occasion the death ofthe
patient. It lock* up
the liver.*t->p« the circulation of the blood,heru**rrh Ige f.• iiow• and in tact
clogging pie action of
th. v.*fi
rg ms that aui-'-l the cough.
1 her
EOiniaint and d) p«psl* *ro the
°1 two third* -fthe
***** of
consumption. M.xny
are now complaining with dull pnm in the wide
the Ih»wcIs sometime* c..*tive and sometime* p>o
loo**-, tongue coated, pain in the shoulder blade,
fee ing Sometimes very restless and at other trim s
drowsy; the he.d that .* taken lies heavily on the
stomach accompanied with acidity and of belchWind. The*** symptom* usually originate from
a disordered c- nditon
f the sioiuacn or is torpid
Itve. Person* *•■ affected it the. tike one ,.r two
heavy .id* and if the rough in the-e c.x»c* Uv
sudden
y stopped the lungs, liver and stoma* h
ci-.g and remain torpid and inactive aw l
eforv
the patient i* aware of hi* situation (he
lung* are
s ma«* of tore*, and ulcerated and death is
the in
evitable result
a- h.*uck *
Pulmonic .•syrup is an ekpeetorant
whic.ii d*H-s not contain any
opium, nor anything
calculated to check a cough suddenly
a. tieueks
Heaweod t uic di**.>Ur* the food,
m im
sltbUMfiMrk) jiieo of the ttootueh d
I**Measily sosrtlkw ibc system arid create* a
Ic sithy circulation of the blood
\\ hen Hie l>*>w
are
e
..*tive din sallow and the patient is of a
t>i■ >us hsilit. sh-nrk'i Mandrake IM,* are required. These medicines are urepaied i»y l»r. J.
II 'CHKNt K ,t SON, Northeast rorner of nixth
and Aren street*. Phil* Pa.,and for sale by t,eo.
t
*»o„.iwi A
.». ;t* Hanover st.
Ko-ton and .J
y Henry
ollcg.- place N. Y
Wholesale Agts.
T t sale by Hruggisls generally, sp.no.pmioti

WAGES

I'ftlr,

Gray,

Frederick Haynes,
lew
Intoxtcatmf Liqnors,
355
Perciral A. Smith, and lot. Liquors, 6 s*
lat. Liquors aud persons unknown.
3 tin
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At I’rtiw.ft Bcrcr before known lu tbe cltv
of Ellsworth!
C, istklkl
UlMK INI
COME IS

C.VX UK clue

Boylb** Cinr. June 4.
I had an Interview with < apt. Jack through
tin- medium of an interpreter. At first he was
the resolutions. A- the case now stands rvUcut. In fad, he dal uol ru n m*ti*e iih
Finally hi- slater Mary prevail**! on him to
it would seem tbmt no general strike will
talk.
The first remark was In relation to hi-*
occur unless the "bosses" at
present em- shackles.
No Fax on Small Dkku.—Commissionit mash him fe* l m« an to U h -hhled
He
said
ploying men at eight hoars a day In-i*t uper
Dougin.-* has Instructed collectors that
like a horse. II* was not afraid to ilk’, and had
on a return to the old
system. The next
no idea of running
away. As be spoke hi* he has re-examined the questions of the
manufacture of Beer, other than Weiss or
meetiug of the Employing Carpenters' As- eyes tuapjwd. and hr looked a very lion in rage.
All question* jw-rtalning to his lighting he d**malt Beer, and decided to give the benefit
sociation will he held at Coo|i*r fiwtitiite. cllned
to answer.
asked
him
When I
hi- a±r*\
of the doubt to the tax-payers, and
require
June
when
the
he
to
state
me
wa*
15th,
of
the
understand
1»«*
trade
will
gave
thirty-wix. no apcetal tax for the manufacture of
j
and then voluntarily started upon a -taUin* ut
! he thoroughly discussed, and some action
beer. »ueh as is commonly known as root
of his grievance* and those of hi*
people. With of efferescent beer, after the first of May.
j taken in reference to the present uiove- rrfrivarf to the Hen Wright affray, he said the Taxes heretofore
collected w ill in no case
white iu* u murdered his i«e*»ple years ago. and
incut.
I
be refuinl**d
Ilia, wlial he had done wa» only in -a vim nt f
GOSSIP.
old d* bt«. lie did not enter into details, but
Installation. The installation of Hev.
Hutch Heinrich's "little game of lnsan- left the interpreter (Scar-fkoed Charlie u* pat. h
Wiu.
H. Savary a- pastor of the First
\ cntiral study of U. w* far*up the story.
does
Dot
and
the
rubber
has
work,
ity"
o*rrvi"*rate- the impression derived at tir*t
Congregational Parish in Canton will take
that
a
he
is
Indian.
His
head
ion
been removed from the I-unatic Asylum to tight
thorougii
place
Sunday afternoon. Sermon hv
Rev. Janies Freeman Clarke, D. !>., of
quite large, square, and sets final) on his
the Tombs.
•boulders. His py. s arc black and bright, and
Boston; address of fellowship bv Rev.
hi- fa*-e broad, with prominent, high eh-s-h
1'he Executive Committee of the Cen(»e,i.
Herbert Hoatuer of Bridgewater;
tennial Commission is iu session at the bone*. His ua*e is symmetrical and slight!)
address to the Society by ljcv.
R. 1{. Shipaquiline, hps thin and clean cut, ami eombiued
lien of Boston.
Fifth Avenue Hotel. The question of the ! with his chin, indicate resolution of purpose,
that has wou him such notoriety.
Hi* o-mWorn k\ Mu i. BfR!«Rt>.—The extensive
advisability of employing a special agent
face has a pleasant
is dark, and his
plexmuTik.mill and machinery of the Hyde Park Widhim sll In ail he l- a sinking man.
to visit Oriental countries, especially JaJ*x>k
en Mill Company, near
Place him am<>ng thousand-, ami he Would be
(.uiuji and
Boston, was dePersia. t*» secure from
tak*-u for a chief by anv *4«-»*rving stranger.
stroyed by lire Saturday* morning. The
Al l. WHO ARK WILI.IMJ TO WORK.
them a representation of ike |ir(xlucU of Those who have seen
hun do Dot Wonder that
w
mill
as 230 feet
Any fks-rsou, old or young, of either
long and 11."> w ide. The
»m, can
those respective countries at the Centen- be is the lender of the Modoc*. Though in building- were bri.’k, two and three stories 111 »ke Ironi fpi to #.•*» per we*-k at home day or
I
Wanted by all
chains, and on the bnuk of eternity, h** is vet
Suitable to either City
nial Exhibition, is beiug discussed.
high. About lour hundred operatives are evening.
or
Country, and any season of the year. This is a
feared and rv■-pecUti by the Indians about him.
thrown out of employment. The total loss rare opportunity for those who are out of work,
1 In* litigation in regard to the possession Hi* nearest
In chains. S* h >n« hiu. U
RU,1
companion
*f money, to intin an independent living
w.l.
not
fall
-hurt
of
half
a
million
dollars,
about 50 veara old. U wrinkled, ami has the vilV
of the estate of Joseph It. Stuyvesant has
cap tal l--mg required. Onr phatnpk l, IIOW
which is covered by branch
lain depicted in every line of hi- fa* e. lit
policies am- T" MAKK \ LIVINo.
giving lull instructions,
at !a*t reached the Surrogate s Court. The
w. ar* his hair short, aud -land- about five fe# t
•cu: on receipt of 10cents.
ounting to &IIO.MUO.' The Kastern. r.f BanAddress. A BURTON
A <o, Morruania, Westchester Co., M
Y.
guardians of a lunatic son by a second in his moccasins. Bo-i«»n Charier is about *J5 gor. loses $_> TTo, and the Bangor ®t.00o.
k
yean* old, and his face is egnreasmoles-. J
wife assail the claims of two sous by the
woukl attempt to escape if he had a
hanrr.
»v»‘nr®hvre to sell our new and
A
ftFKTTQ
XlUiill IQ n-‘Ve: Embroidering Maebiuc,
tir»t wife, under the plea that there was no even at the risk of being *hot dow n.
State Nows.
•e®1* fm Illustrated l*ir uktr.to
W xXiv
A MTPT1
Probably he never realized that his <lealh
X JUl/the M' Kir M.iuu.'acturmg cummarriage with the mother, ami that the was inevitable, uli the irou* were placed on ltu
Lroa iwny Vw York.
pan
was of
feet,
.scar-faced
Jack
told
huu
b*
testator
unsound unod.
The
Charley says
Ilan^or voted on tli«* Hu< import bridge
could get clear when die white men were asleep.
Parlor tsmpaaisa.
question lasit Thursday. The vote atood.
property is valued at $i,500,000.
Tnls was l«efon* the irons were brought into
41
*». nay 502.
K»rry Ijkdy want* .®e!
yea
There not being a woA New York thief who stole an overuse.
lien. l>avis says that Jack tries! Ui escape
Man ought to have one
Kwjj
third*
vote
in
favor, the proposition wa*
last night, aud through the awl of confederatecoat from Rev. Edward Everett Hale of
r€r|,‘P4”* J>u t exits
A hire s. U fc
tlef«*at«*d.
on the outside* for u|**u au examination of his
11 lor. X CO.. UO "Kventh Avenue. Now York.
Boston, has just sent that gentleman the shackle* thia morning, it w.1* |.*und that <>u. -f
.U the preliminary examination !n*»t
B*s-Tsa ritrtssilon ligasl*,
tlie rivets had been filed m arly in tw *.
following letter:
week. Mis* I.uuy Ami Slink proU-Ued her
At 4 o’clock tbi.* afternoon. Col. Ma-oii arN.n, on
of JicD. Unkju«
»nJ
New Yoke City, May 2J, lt*T3.
1 uih-!:ng llouse, 36 \ esey .street, Eudui.*
rived from Fairchild's ram li, w ith an infantry innocence ot the crime of mur«ier and rcNow York.
“Mr Dear Fir
to leave the Court room,
just been released fore* of the expedition. and seventy Mod•«but wa*»
Having
from a -hort jieriud of confinement, I drop you who came in there. Thus w* have here one taken oat
Fke lleckwith |IO Prolabla Rawllv
by force and committed to the
this to inform you if you want that mee overhundred and twruty-eight esptivut.
•,W,H Machine, was .iO Ban Trial;
jail at Wi.Hcaaset.
coat i$5u.U0i which ww
inioy advantage * overall.
abstracSatisfaction gu.tritn
Professionally
MlXCEaftFl'L bCUL’T.
t*. 1. or
rciuuded. »er»t complete with full
ted fr»>aj that noble edifice, the llo-tun Public
<'<>LHT I’VIVKKkITT.—The following i.4
diiw-tiMU*.
Boyle*
Camp.
4.
Bechwiui
sew
mg
Machine Co., •**£
la-t
Library,
th** programme for Corijntenceincut Week
February, vou can find it at the
I.MaiU,ty New York.
find
K« vh has reached here, that Hooker Jim and ai
•Voudbioerv** on Broadway in that part
Maine:
t'olby
I’niverwity.
of the “Hob” known as So. bo«ton where it is
Slcamttoat Frank made a successful scout ve—
S il.llllV
f
If -Hi_tluemna.
1..
wmr
Blmatic Tnu». An Imp*.riant
iuc uuiiuf
*uui ui
c|«aui
teniay, by co-operating w ith th** Oregon voiun- fore the Hoardman Mi-sionarv
f i.wrInvention
It
the Rupture at ail times,
Society by an un lur (be retains
i just enough to enable me to reach hiy home in
hardest exercise or severe#! strain.
Dr.
Rev.
of
Munlock,
Boston.
to
Timber Mountain*, northtjutof hen*,
"America's Gn at Metropolis’’ where they
It n a to witit comfort, and it
xjuawfl
on night and
in making them captive.
«.Hm» of
"wanted** me .for 8 months. Juit got out. and
Monday evening. July 21—Prize decla- <-*) effect* a permaiMMUcure la akept
lew we*-X#
.-sola
•
tin- aptivea L* liiatk Jini.
lie u» a Moiioc who
heap, and aCUt by Mail when requested, irrulars
mation oi tire Junior I'lass.
AtmoinufiX."
Piay for me.
free when ordered
ha* bullied the
tiler* of this region for two or
by letter sent to The hia*tir
Tuesday evening, July 22—Oration becool
for
of
this
time
t
o.
rrtw#
No.
UNI itroailway, N. Y.
Hefrcahingly
year. time year* and ouiuutt* d cruel muni- r*. The
City Nobody
fore the literary societies, by Rev. Mr.
u--.-. Metal
Spring Tm*»c», loo palulul, they •lip
I.NSUlLK.
Oregonian* regard him with *pe« uil hatr» d.
on too frequently.
Pentecost, of Boston.
eowlyle
tive
ot
warrior*
ar»U4»w
or
*ix
the
M‘*ioc
Only
Wednesday. July 23—Class day exerim*Mtur- The Warm spring Indian- held u
cises.
ofthe
meetings
Aluoini
and
was
danoo
which
witne*»ed
Trustees.
tbi* evening,
* jj
Q
1 liu-sday.
hv a large audiem*.* *if ofluep aud men.
Lynching-Iu Ciqm and Cure.
July 24—Commencement
I.an yesterday afternoon a detail of men lie- exercise*. Public concert in the evening.
It lias been several weeks since the
lougimz to the aitiilery arr.>»*d from Timber
lynching affair in Aroostook Co., ami Mountain, near tin pcuin*uU. with twentyNows.
now that the excitement has died
eight juniper log* cl* an and *»traight. and eviaway,
Stutf*
«1“ Maine.
dently not intended for u-* in th* erection of
the whole affair may be discussed coolly
U ut* for the pri-ou* r*.
-- O :oMany |>ci>on- marvell- Deer UlsuJ.
and without prejudice.
ed f»r what pur]»o*c the limber* h.ul been obKXEtTTIVE I)EPAKTME!*T,
I
Mrs Michael Snowman and Mrs. Lewis
Augusta, June 5, 1879.
j
No thoughtful person can. for a moment, tained. Thi* morning the *evi> t i- out. Oen. I
l>avi* intend* U> erect a ^‘aifold aud execute
An adjourned session of the Executive Council
Black and a child 3 years old. while crosscountenance mob violence of any kind;
about a dozen of the worst murderer* in the
Udl be held at the ::7N:iL :2A¥2I2 in
from Little Deer I-le, to Pumpkin IsAugusta
ing
ou Tuesday, the 17th day
of Juue lust., at 10
but in condemning the persons who com- trib** at sun-et to-morrow. lie feel* there i* no land In a small skill'
was capsized and Mrs.
o’clock, A. M.
Deed f#r
a* no doubt of the guilt of the
2w24
Atti»i GEO. G, STACY, Secretary of State.
mitted this act it is well to remember that inn tid' d delay,
victim* can exist, au*l justice deiuauds Black and her child were drowned.
Mrs. .Snowman,
was
rescued having
it is not they alone who are to blame for •ihhmIv and wrtain action, even at this time, j
He l* now w riling out a -tan m. nt of their of- I seized an our, but in a very exhausted
Notice.
it, for unquestionably the laxity and leni- feuces which wdi be road to the condemned i
condition,
will be received until the 3t>th
or Juu*\ for building a
ency witli which our criminal laws are ex- Modoc-.
When the body of Mrs. Black was reMeeting House at
anlsbury’s Cove. Plan* and Specifications can be
STILL LATER.
covered tier little boy was found
ecuted are at the foundation of the whole
clasped seen at the store of J. W. Wood,
or by Calling ou
A
in
her
that
lien.
I>aviafter
arms.
having
the
dispatch
say*
matter.
A characteristic of the present
building committee. The (.oiamittee reserve
U*e right to reject any or all bids.
completed all arrangement- for the executiou 1
time is a sickly sentimentalism which of the Modoc*. received order* from
SAMI’EL N EMERY, 1
Washing- Trruit.
ISAAC HOPKINS.
I
Ruildiug
adopts the sugar-plum treatment for every ton to hold prisoners until further order*.
—Israel Lurvey and John I-attey were
lljltARl YOUNG,
\
G. W. T. RICHARDS
offence against God or man.
badly hurt last Wednesday by a hank fall| Committee,
O P. THOMAS
J
Shocking Murder.
ing on them while at work in a brickyard at
It is tills same disease that has infected
Salslury’s Cove, June 9, 1873.
3w24
Goose Core.
the public mind, till parental government
A Moo Nhwu mad kills kl* I'alker.
Desert.
lb
is a thing almost unknowu; and children
Freedom Notice.
Last Tuesday a sh-s-kiny and unnatural mur—There is preaching at Somesvllle at
grow up in disobedience, their desires un- der wa» committed in New York eitr upou
In consideration of two hundred dollar* tome
Kev. Mr. Benjamin.
paid by Sullivan Green Smith oi Peer I-le. Me I
checked, and their appetites unrestrained, Maq.field T. Walworth, who was .hot Jt-ad by present by
this day give him his time till he is twenty-one
bis -on Frank. Tbc murdered man *i< at
and with no respect for authority go out one time 11rand
Blnekill
ol age. 1 shall claim none of his wages nor
years
of
Masons
of
New
York
Master
into the world as unaccustomed to control Stale, lie possessed high literary abilities, and
—Schr. Hesperus. Conary, has just pay any of his debts from this date.
JOHN MC PON ALP.
has supplied the weeklv press with an inlliiit.- loaded at the
or restraint as a wild hyena.
Attest SL’LUVAM GREEN.
And now the numlier
granite works of Wasuort
of artK'li', and light reading matter. I
Gr« cn’s Lauding, June 2*1, 1*71.
and
Kw‘21*
lor
with
stone
Hinckley,
Philadelphia,
same disease, in another stage of developOn Monday Walworth quarrelled with his wife |
and made a threat of killing her. When his for the Girard Avenue Bridge.
ment, intents the public mind aud begets a
ion heard of the quarrel and the threat, he
Tax Collector’s Notice.
—Capt. Chase will quarry and cut at his I
disposition to use the same plan in the pun- sought him out ami followed him from Sarais hereby given that lam
authorised
toga to New York. lie found him out. and a works some blocks of granite, twelve and
ishment of criminals that is used in family
by vote of the City Council to make a dismeeting of father and son was arranged to take one half feet long, six feet wide and three ] count
ol live per cent, on all taxes
paid before
government.
place at the Sturtevant House, ostensibly to and one ball'feet rise. These blocks w hen i July 1. 1873; three per cent, on all taxes
paid beThat U, let thieves, forgers and murder- settle family nutters. The meeting took place
fore
.**ept. 1, 1874. two per cent, on all taxes
ready for shipping will weigh 20 tons.
early in the morning in his son's room in the
paid before Nov. 1,1872. On all (axes w inch remain
ers be punished iu such a way as to give
hotel. AU was quiet, wheu suddenly four pis- Bnck*asrt.
unnaid alter January 1, 1874. interest will be added at a rale o! twelve per cent, per aunum.
them but little inconvenience. Shut them tol shots are heard in quick succession.
—Ail important case was tried on Tlies\\M. O. Mi'PONALP, Collector of Taxes.
Walworth
then
walked
down
stairs
j
Young
At the Office a*ljoiniog Ellsworth savings Bank
up and play bo-peep a little while with
and
out
on
of
last week before Hon. T. C. Woodbriskly
Broadway, where be inquir- day
afternoon irom two to tive o'clock for the
them; feast and fat them; prate upon their ed of an oth er for the nearest station house. man. A. F. Drinkwater and ,S. T. Hinka, every
purpose of receiving taxes.
3w 24
former virtues, pity tbeir vices; tell them On reaching it, he said, “1 have shot mv father Esqr's., Referees.
Joseph D. Leach of
and have come to surrender myself." fie was
Penobscot
claimed
that
he
had
sold
onethe public sympathizes with them and locked up. Mr. Walworth’s body was found
Caucus.
half of a Patent Right of a Patent Marine
lying on the floor of his son’s room. Ueutli
frowns upon the law which confines them;
The
of Ellsworth are requested to
Bearing Indicator, to J. W. Dresner. S. K. j meet atRepublican*
was instantaneous, as be was ,hol through the
Hancock Hall, Saturday, June 14th, at 3
that it yearns to forgive them if they will heart. He was also shot in the abdomen
and
Whiting, S. K. Deyereojc ami !>. S. IVtr, o’cUx k, 1*. M. lor the purpose of choosing dele*
to attend the .Slate
only comlesceud to be forgiven. In short, in the right arm. When Frank Walworth was tier of Casrinc and two Harrimans of ; gates
Republican Couveuiion
to be held at Bangor, June 19, 1873.
before the police captain, next morn- Stockton. for #9500. whereof they had ondo everything to gratify them, but be sure brought
Per Order of City Com.
ing, to answer the charge of killing his father, ly |>ai<] hint #600 leaving #3000 doe. The
Ellsworth, June 9, 1873.
Iwl4
he said be came to that i-Ky expressly to comto do nothing to hurt their feelings!
Defendants claimed they only agreed to
the act. The parricide was communicated
Who, that has common sense, can tail to mit
ami
that
was
#1500
allcrwards
#500
give
to Judge Barbour in the supreme court, as the
Medical Notice!
see that this course of folly is a premium
judge is a relative of the Walworth-. He was discounted. They also denied their liabilof Ke.uienoe. The Subscriber
to
Change
as
Co.
Leach
had
affecte
d
and
had
to
be
led
pay
&
much
out
of
anything
being
ity
very
on crime?
about to remove Irani Newport Maine, lo Auburn
the oourt. The court was then adjourned.
not doue as they agreed about It. Decision
all peraon, wi.bing lo adUrew him will in
Maine,
How long before all poor laborers will
Young Walworth then stated to the coroner was reserved. L. A. Emery, Esq., ap- the futuie addre&a him at .aid Auburn.
feel it for tbeir interest to commit some that the cause of the shooting originated from peared for Leacb. and C. J. Abbott. Esq..
W. W. WATSON, M. I).
insulting letters sent by his father to
repeated
Newport Juno 10th, 1873.
3w24*
terrible crime, that they may be pitied and his mother sad himself st
ap|ieared for the Castine parties.
Saratoga, where they
resided.
hie
father
railed
At
his
What
be
can
more
upon
appreciated?
request,
disgusthim this morning at the Sturtevant Home,
ing than a case like the following?
where be was temporarily slaying, and after
Stockholders of the Sullivan Granite ComA man commits a great crime. Some some conversation, the lather used insulting
pany are hereby notified that the annua!
of said Company for the choice of officers
a move a* though to draw
meeting
and
made
language
misguided philanthropist visits him, fhwns a pistol, when he shot him. His lather then
lor the < nsniog year, and the transaction of
any
other bnsineas which may legally come before
and drools over him, becomes convinced came toward him, when he fired three more
•aid meeting, will be held in the City ol Portland,
BATCHELOR’S HAIR DYE.
that be should be set at liberty and then shots. Young Walworth stated that when he
in the Mata of Maine, at the office of lion. VYm.
This spleadid Hair Dye fa the best in the world. 1 L. Putnam, on the second
fired theJut shot his father had him by the
Tuesday of July. AJp
sets up a course of whining entreaties for
collar. He says he only regrets the occurrence The only True and Perfect Dye. Harmless, Kelt- I 1973. to wit; July 8th, at 10 o’clock A. M.
able sad Instantaneous, podila|i|>u|ntipeut, no ri
TRUMAN H. SIMPSON,
ou account of the effect it will have oh his
hit pardon.
odor. Remediesthd I
Clerk of SulRvM|Gnulto Companv
Mrs. Walworth waa divorced from her dtculou- tints oranpUnaaat
The old law “an eye for aa eye and a family. about two years
01 efecls of bad dyes and washes- Produces mgr.
Sullivan, June 10, 1879.
3*24
husband
ago. The prisoner diatklt a superb Black OK Satckal Brown,
tooth for a tooth," is simple pure justice, who is about twenty years of age, manifests and leases Ike hair clraji. sow ahII kkactuul.
bat little concern regarding the issue of the af- The genuine signed W. A. Batchaler. fold by all
POSTERS sad PROGRAMMES
aud la as firmly implanted Ip the human
fair, and maintains an indifferent air, being ap- Drafoisu.
printed at thii of£c«
■tod as the
of right sod wrong. parently bone up by a sense of right.
v.r,
ctL4fl'
|

ft

T. J.
Amount.

lilodget,
^^
before Hfw». A. Friend. T. J.
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Ward Beecher took a I'niversallst view of
the tilt nr. state. He favored the Idea
that tin re is an immediate entrance into
blessedness after death, and not a slumbrous awaiting for the last dav. And -•>
he thought it conceivable that men not
very tit for earth might nevertheless enter
heaven and there develop the good that
was in them.
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price* which will
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I am determined to clone out everything, to
leave thi* city alter reduett f the slock, giving an
opportunity to trader* ol tola city and vicinity
to secure bargain* in

—

eiati*. whose trial ha* been
recently chronicled, there being but one dissenting to

^

allowed HT

ALL GOODS IN THIS STORK

of live Rev. E. 8

Nabnci, Mass Jan. 1. 1S7A
Mr. R. II. STKVKsa
Dkvk Hilt We have goo«i reason for regarding
yowr Viuktisr a Uiedo-ine oi the greatest value.
Wa feel as-ured that it ha- been the mean- of *avng our so#*s lit*.
He t* now OcvmieBB wars ol
i*r the IVt two years he has suffered from
necrosis of his leg caused by scrofulous affection
and wa* so far reduced that nearly all that -aw
him thought his recovery impossible. A council
of able
tans eouldgiveuj but the faintest
hojHi of hi-ever nllyiug tweofthc a mu Iter dt
clairing that he was beyond Uie reach of human
remBdies, amt that even amputation roobl not
• ave nun. as he had not
vigor enough to endure
the
opera!Ion. Ju*t then we commenced giving
biin VkoktixB. sad from that time to the
pres- nt
he hi* hcea continuously improving. He has
lately resumed hu similes, thrown awav crutches
and
ane. and walks about cheerful and
strong.
Though there is -nil some discharge from the
opening where his limb wa* lanced, we have the
fullest confidence that in a I title time he will lw*
perfectly cured.
lie has taken about three ds>*en boUle* of
VE«iETINE. but lately use- hnt littfe. as he dee later that he is too w. II to »*? taking medicine.
Respectfully tours, E. •». BKST.
MR-*. L. (. F- REST.

**1.^
i>1 isr!

Originat'd btfurv David Wan$vn.

The Best Evidence !

•on

\

Capt. Jack Interviewed.

Will [ounce TOW!

post-paid

following letter from REV. E. 8. BEST,
E. Church. Nan tick, Mum .will be read
I wait mtereai by mauy physician*. Also those
suffering from the tame disease as afflicted the

The Medical Society voted at a recent
meeting to expel the honui<o|uythie pltvsi-

hla

a

*

S

of laacscb.

ThkAsphiu1 omri,
Ell,worth, April 1»7S. (
“I c»»u ulow.a in crimlnnl
pro.
*',r'1 l,r“ of the Supn-mo Jo I,
'>ur< °r *'°unty C ommiMionrr.,

riil
A

Thk

So say the New York paper*.
Kxl’t'I.SIOS OF TIIK HoW'KOPATIIIST*.—

In

motiving

Lauaty

Sacrifice of Goods !

Pastor M

—Butter, eipial to the choixest Orange
County blitter. Is to be manufactured bv a
Company in New 1 ork, from beef auet.

—

ob

(HIE AT

THE

Invalid.

dtrotted envelope
Mibrers we invited U» ad Ires- the author,
KATIIANIKI MAYFAIR. Box IAS,
Brooklln. kings Co.. N. Y
!

Now where does the great Head of t’hrissigned this afternoon.
He ha* also aje
tianity in one single instance anthorlae any I pointed I.ouls K. Crapsey. Consul at Cliemone to commit lelusfiVv against one that lie I niu, and Wm. H.
Short. Con«ul at C and iff
may grant merry to another.
—The self-styled Crov. of Tainiaiana. Mr.
As death, for murder. Is the penalty
McKnerv, has issued a proclamation abanwhich instinctively suggests Itself to men's
doning hia claims to the governorship of
minds, it follows that if this penaltv i* n<*t that Mate. He w as prompted to this by
indicted by law it will be by violence. And the proclamation of the President which
w* published last week.
It la hoped that
the only wav to prevent men from resort- this will
restore peace.
lug to these acts of violence is by example \
A Washington despatch to the 7B»r*
to give them the assurance that willful
evidence relative to Hie
1 states mat all the
murder will be followed by speedy ami Vienna
Commission Is received at the
certain death.
Stale Department, and while It shows no
mr
lii'ii'Ji'- ui'ir «l'[|
criminality on the part of Van Ituren. vet
in this mxtter; »nd if It bo in fsvor of cap- his want of efficiency leaves his reinstatement entirely out of the quest'on
Ital punishraont thon lot our legislators
—After July 1st. new postage
hare the inde|>cii(loiice to make the law
stamp,
come In. bearing profiles amt colors thus
aar the Governor itall execute, not that he
One cent, Franklin, blue; two cent, Jackson
•»ip execute: ami thou If a camlitlalo for Brown; three cent.
Washington, green;
Got ernor conscientiously think- tlie death
six cent, Lincoln, Hcsl; seven cent, Manpenally wrong lot him have the fairm -s to i Ion. vermilion; too cent. Jefferson, chocolate; twelve cent. Clay, purple; fifteen
it. L. Gkixdlk.
got oat of the way.
cent. Webster, orange; twenty-four oent.
Scott: thirty cent, Hamilton,
black; uiuety
cent. Perry, carmine.
General News.

ever.

an

VulilUhnl »» » Warning in.) fur the Iwnrllt of
1 oung Men and others who suffer from Nervous
oiapUint*, Debility, Loaaot Mao hood etc supplvUigthe ■man* of setf-eur*. Written by one
who cured himself after undergoing considerable
I

j

We call attention to the advertisement
the “Comtnerelal House.” Portland.

o|

penalty
ed hy a

Confessions of

The

<

—

Gen'l. >. T. Strickland and other*

inflicted In every country aud in every age
of Uie world. Aud any substitute tor this

■

—

themselves together in one place** to wit
l ::
n Hali forthw ith
adjourned back again
to Barney’s to dinner, wherein
they showed

g-H»d

correspon-

a

who

Whole No. Dingier. Stone.
s
Aroostook.72
G4
71
Androscoggin.71
Cumberland.137
43
94
.VS
Franklin..VS
(*•
Hancock.TH
7«

nevertheless.
The

Press

Kent

pretty

wdl,

the

professes to
know whereof he writes, having learned
from the knowing ones.

pa:ty. and “Boston runners.** The “runners” had a large majority over all. “Barney,” and his pretty daughters vthey are

And any man may tlnd
the proof of It In his own heart, and in the
fact that, with few exceptions, it has been

—

promised u Iir»t to prove »uecc**fu!. The
crowded meeting held at Republican Hall
last Friday evening, aud the threatening
tenor of the resolutions then passed led

fast over

car journey,
to bowl
along over 1
smooth road?, through green forests, and ed for Dingier. Lewiston. Livermore. Lis1
past sparkling lakes and braw ling brooks, bon, Litchfield. Damariscotta. Harrison.
with the time beguiled by eutertainiug Fryeburg.Poland.Topsham. Bethel, leeds.
Gardiner. Vassalboro. Mt. Vrrnon. Sidney.
reminiscences of every passing place.
All good things have an end and so did Monmouth. Winslow. Pittslon, Ac. The
!
however deny that all the
this good ride, ami we drove up to
Me- opposition
1
above earned delegates are for Dingier.
GouldrichV* to find it full of

a-

THE STRIKERS WEAKENIN'*.

structions to support Mr. Iiiagley for Gov.
The following are some ofthe towns report-

man

facility

which the law affords
the judicial battledores to play shuttlecock
with George Francis Traiu.

Mr. Home

and

If this had

dered at the

j
thick

are

press accepts it as the most natural affair
in the world, while the public are bceril.

ofthe State, and in the vicinity of Is-witton. and delegates were
eho*en with In-

does

tend to convince one of the necessity
of a railroad. It was better than any Toll-

firing

quoted imply.

But

happened once, we should
have heard it freely criticised as an unseemly, conflict of action and opiuion
among the Judges certain to bring the
Supreme Court Into disrepute; but now the

np ail the other
E.

of the Gubernatorial

-tatus

month of June” behind such horses

with Mr. Tisdale for

dy.

our

train,

“leafy

on

finely fitted up, with numerous
pictures and engravings on the wall which
make the room exceedingly attractive. It
was a very pleasant school, and evidently

KtkArinl

n

trade

the room is

entitled to a putts over the road to attend * schools in the town.
the annual stockholder** meeting at CherJune B, 1873.
ry field .lane 4. As the trains were not
mod*

dog

a

which we have

The following is* Prank Walworth’s storv as
toM to the coroner’s jury
I reside with my mother In Saratoga,
my
father having parted from her some years ago.
Mv father was an author, and I have been
law; I think father was 41 years old.
studying
hul do not know where he was ls>rn; mv father
has uot lived with my mothar, dn.-e wc left
here, three years ago, but he ha- repeatedly
sell! threatening and fe.utlfcig letters; it h
only t shoft tune ago am* be threatened to
shoot mv mother and niysolf; 1 shot him tiesuae of I hia; not long ago I mat him hi
the
Streets in Ssrteuga. and then t told him that If
he did not keep away from us. or insulted mv
mother any more. I would shoot him; I told
him that there were hounds whirh 1 would not
allow any ulsu to go beyond with impunity,
es[MN*ialiv when my mother was being insulted;
1 went to his house yesterday, and left a not*'
for him to rail on me, which he did this morning; when he eame into the room I drew out a
re> oher and told him to
promise nui that he
Would not threaten nr insulins any more, which
he promised: shortly afterward* wc lagan
s; waking Oil family matters, and he used some
Terr insulting language and
put Id* hand In
hi* pocket, as though todrxw out a
pistol, w hen
I shot him. lie then eaiue towar d me. and I
find three other *hota at hton. When I tired
the last shot he had me 1>V the collar.
1 only rt*
gret this on account of the effect it will have on
I
would
like
Harlow'
to know
family.
Juilge
my
Uus. as he was interested in the ease before.

penalty.

people to Uiink of a court ol taw
in which a litigant is, so to apeak, cuffed by with otlieis money aud so public opinion
often seems to be exceedingly lilieral with
one magistrate and ooudoled with by anso long as it is at the
expense of another* Contempt for the prisoner was ap- I mercy
other. If it is justice that the murderer
parently the controlling sentiment in the
should die it is certainly injustice that lie:
proceedings before Mr. Justice Davis.
should be allowed to live. Injustice not !
Sympathy for him or something very like
to the murdered, but to every man
It. must have actuated Mr. Justice Kanobcr only
whose life shall lie eudangered, in the fuwhen he descended from the bench to conture, by this negligence to inflict simple
gratulate him on his discharge from custo-

School, which I visited at the Invitation of
I Mr. Hume the Superintendent. The school
1 is in a
large room under Union Hail, aud

:

fliww’fAr

what

dierryfield is full ot good things and
good people, and It would be invidious to
particularise, but I must mention the High

l

1'he “Editorial correspondent** is a stockholder In the Bangor and Calais Shore
Line K&ilroad Company, and a* such was

KlUtt'nrfli

phrases

The moral of

sadder man.

j this story is, do not .force
Barney McGouldrtck.

Editorial Correspondence.
To th* American

wiser if not

“bile" either the wise and

high offices should do nothlug to render It
Justly liable to such reproach as Uie

listened, and convinced In spile of himself,
surrendered up tils purchase to Its merited
death and'betook himself to bis steamboat

l

"trap"

or

wary or the erratic and foolish; and those
whem the people trust to administer its

j

anthorited to dll vacancies only
with actual reeuieal* of the country to w inch the
are

the death

York ought to be as dignified a tribunal at
there U iu Ike land.
It was never intended

price

the captain eagerly sought his home aud
; dog, and waa luet with wailing aud gnaahtown Itelong*.
who
The Mate Committee will be m session at 0 iug ot teeth by bis farmer ueighbora.
o’clock the morning of the Convention tor the re- j demanded vengeance ou the slaughterer of
of
credentials.
ception
so much woolly Innocence.
The captain
kennebeek, cHAIBMAW.

delegate.
delegate*

The natural punishment for murder I*

the

_

Caution.
HAIR WORK DONE.

TIIK

subscriber having taken

lnKr«i>»m,
WH„?uEAt'
“C? h’ If!7*’ throuK'h deceit

on thr 7th ,lay
an,l false
,-,f
^•eiitatjon, sold to us what he called a Patent
improved Burning OU. called the
rJH1J®
Eureka ?,n
Burning Oil,” and thereby obtained of
•

Main
street, over Albert Jell i son’s store, Is
ready to
receive orders for
hair work.
doing
Combings
made
mu> switch**

or

Ellsworth, May 7th,

weft.

1*73

a room

on

us two notes ol hand one ol
not over
lifty dollars,

Old Switches made
&• E mazrall
iraosllr*

the snbMriber»,"having been appointed tiv
WE the
Hus. Parker Tick, Judgi-of p“Jate i

K«r

I

rur

County of Hancock, to receive and
the clam* of creilltort to the estate nl
Rebecca Relxon, late of Bucksport, deceaseit
repraseateit Insolvent, do hereby five notice that

the
examine

S&WStSfa
%LWaS
irtfi&ekpP'tf*er *’

Thuraday October 9,

“d

at

JOHN

Botkaport, April 9, W7j'.

us at

and

.mu

MariavilleU

LluaUV

Commissioners’ Notice.

nuradax

tweutv-fire

signed by

l payable in six month*
respectively
from
M :rch 4, 1873, to said
Ingraham, and since »ni<l
"
"*■■« **>“• oWaaed. and
With.,at >
™n»i<lerntion. all persons are forbidden
frum
* ih,,“'m **

WKNTWORTU.
ULM*

Jwa,

Ellsworth, June 4,1S73.

*T8.ii%i8ffirt
* 8'

PSjja,t

Notice
ynvmi Indebted to ete by Note or arcount ot On., Two, Three or K„ui years
•lauding, are required te make immediate nay.

ALL

»“d^r»>rwi4js^
aeaiwttheotexeepttea.
bat July

Kllaworlh, June M, 1*7*.

8

°

with Rheumatism to give l*lm a call,
as eouaultatlons are free end no charge
made uuless a satisfactory ameudment is

TELEGRAPH. log

IlY

[Special Dispatches

la

the Ell •worth Amen can]

produced.

A

—H. B. Cunningham has recenty returned from Prince Edwards Island, with
some ten or twelve young and sound
horses, which he care folly selected from
the large stocks there raised.
These

Fire in Belfast.
Belfast, June 10.
building in Brooks occupied as a store

by L. E. Smith 4 Havford, and bv the office of the Farmer's Exchange, was burned ttiis morning. Loss about #5,000; insured for #3,000.

Hoepital

Maine General

horses

good style. Hnt. knows
a good horse and Is seldom cheated.
For
the last five years, he has sold over 500 of
these horses, and the purchasers are almost
invariably satisfied with their trades.
Those persons desirous of buyiug a good
horse, will do well to give him a sail at
the Franklin House Stable, where he may
be found ready for a trade, and where bis

Fair.

Portland, June 10.
The fair in aid of the Maine General
Hospital opened this afternoon, with an
address by Governor IVrham. It is a tine
exhibition, drawing from all parts of the
State.
The Maine Medical Association
commenced its annual meeting to-day.

horses may be examined.
The Hancock Cocntt Savings Bank
commenced business

Sad Accident at Eaatport!

May

Eastport. June 10.
A sad accident occurred here this morning at the gas works. Repairs were to be
made at the works, and a young man
named Hiram Lawrence, went down into
the gasometer to let off the water. The
ga- overcame him and lie fell from the
ladder into the water. His brother Edward
went down the ladder to get him out and
he too was suffocated and fell. Another.
James Manager of the works tied a roi»e
around his body and was lowered dow n,
but bad to be drawn up immediately. He
was nearly dead when taken out, aud nowlies in a dangerous condition. The other
two were dead when taken out.
Edward
leaves a wife and four children. Hiram
w as
recently married.

written

of at

three of (he

least

Accident.

touring

ol

|

result and could not see bow it could
possibly have been otherwise. He has no
what action his coon-el will bow take,
the impjession prevails that they will
in *ve that he t>e admitted to bail as several
mouths must elapse before he can again
be put upon his trial.
It is believed that the motion will be
quashed. The Post says sporting men
hr iighout theclty have been
betting heavi-yon this decisiou.

1

Alfred, June 10.

I

afternoon session in the Wagner

taken lip in the examination of
Wiinesses for the Mate,
three of whom
i•-•Ltied. Their evidence was merely the
Fi>
to
their
notice
alter the 4?ed
coming
"as committed, and did not bear
directly
Mrs. Houtrel the wop n the prisoner.
who escaped from the murderer’s axe
w d
probably testify to-morrow.
Her
v\ uienee is
looked forward to w ith great
interest.
the
witness
Wagner regarded
i r the prosecution with
plea-ant smiles.
i<Hiking at Christenson the husband of one
• •l
tin* murdered women, with special interest and pleased recognition.
:-♦*

was

Terrible Explosion in

a

been inspected for some time but was al»
a.v* considered safe. It has the capacity
lor running sOW tons of coal
per month
and G5 men are employed in it. The inside Hoss went into an old
working, ami
the water level with it when the explosion
immediately followed. It was caused it
I- thought hy the tire damp being tired
which communicated with the air ways
li 'in the water levels into the
slope below
where the men worked. The accident resulted from old gas exploding iu a disused working. L'p to 10 o'clock P. M. ten
dead bodies had been taken out.
Many
in>-n from the
surrounding mines came to
render assistance.
I he excitement is intense. Wives and
children are rushing to the scene of the
disaster finding their husbands and brothers
either dead or gasping for breath,
w nile others were
eagerly watching the
fl-if-tnb

of

r.n

tko air. rva.

k..'

/an.

Whiting.

•eeoinl

page.]

ElUwartb.

Early risers report
morning Juue 9th.
—

a

frost

Monday

—Lobsters are abundant in market, but
very small, in tact not out of their shells.

driving

of

logs.
Esq.,

reports that the
urrant worm has begun its ravages in his
garden, and recommends the fumes of
burning snlphnr for the destruction of the
liltle sinners.

requested

Herbert will

say

to

Mass

**

•*

j

Mayor
having

44

44

•*

14*06

PRICE CURRENT.

*•

S«*h
Sch

Bonny Ive«, Whittaker. Provident
Careaaa, Saddler, Boston.

ARRIVED.

which

44

[Turkeys
j

••

»•

44

44

44

4‘
44

GLOUCESTER [FIRE INS.,

Tie above

4*

44

Rail Road Notice.

r.iiswonn.

aud examine

5th, s-h Duns, Kief. Ellaworth, for Prov-

innu

SIX

United States, and State Bonis received

Wednesday

44

44

.06]

finishing

44

44

pointing
sunlight
plenty

44

44

44

44

They

••

44

44

44

44

44

—

Gray

just opened

House.
It Is conveniently situated for
business, well arranged and nicely furnished. It contains 16
rooms and is

Business Notices.

sleeping

throughout neat and nice. With an accommodating land-lord, like Mr. Gray, we
have no doubt this house w ill receive its
lull -hare of patronage. Connected with
thi* is a large, airy and convenient Stable.
—Dr. Huntington. Magnetic Physician
can be cousulted at his rooms City Hotel,
during the present month. His specialtiei
are Catarrh. Rheumatism.
Scrofula am I
the like, and he brings {certificates fron
many reliable citizens of our State, of sue
oessful treatment and cure of these diseas
We would advise all
es.
persona suffer
■

Immediately.—If -Vary family knew the
Mi- Sawyer's Salve they would immediately purchase a box aud aever be without It.
If yourDruggial i»out of this Salve and neglect*
to keep supplied, .end seveiitv-dvr cents as directed In auother column, and say you saw the
15 tf
advertisement in this pa. tr.
v»lue of

Kok Lorn* of APPETITE, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Depreuion of Spirit* * General Debility,
in their varfou* lorms. Fekro-PhooporatkD
Elixir of Calduva made by Caswell, HaZard A Co,, New York, and aoM tty all drugf1*t». I* the ha* tonic. Aa stimulant tonic foi
patients recovering from fever or *h»r*ickmm, it hne no mmI. If taken during the een•on it prevenu fever
Mil ^
hne end other Inter
mittent leren,
4w»

1

|

|

M.

*

ui

a

aiiijiiau<.c uui

ui (ii'i

ri'un.n

•. W.

PER
CENT. HET.
LOAN ami TRUST Company will in-

Tlie IOW A
vest money

tlrst-oUss Real estate

on

at

H1RMH HAIXg.

H. H. CLARK,

10 per cent.

and wtll guarantee the collection of all loans
mad* through its agency. All charges paid by the
borrower. Please write, before investing, for New
York laaiil

Vast*

I-’I

m ..

.<

ticular*.Samuel Merrill,
dent. Address James II.
167 Dei Moines, Jowa.

AGENTS

BEHIND

u

nd

r..ll

FREEHAM

....

J. H.

flato Oor. of Iowa) Preatlleartwell, Scc.’y, Drawer
4*21

SCENES

Pub. Co., 4 Bond St.,

HyGood Sail Boat* an l Carriage* constantly
hand for the accommodation of Pleasure -Par.*
tie*.
4mo8.il

Ocean

TUB

Y
4w2l

a

Poet office

district Jlond*. Guarantee Legality ol all bonds
the coupons without charge, or lake
same as so much cash sales, jjrSend for price list

•old, collect

EAST

just
senior, should he in the
by
hands of all inlet e*trd in this class ol securities.
Two volumes, price #lu. W. \. (OI.FR .t GO.,
17 XiMin-tk, Sew York.
tvU

same

May 21,

Write for large Illuttrated Price List Ate

CHARLES 11IOU1XS, Prop'r
Poef Office

EAST

nDDOHn/fUBGiin^^

isi>i:\

lor

payment.

1872.

A

Pont Office

j

°

AS1I.

T>

Addi

•••«*■

MA1.YK.
A.

VIEW
BAK

M 4

WASH.

EAST

lOl.lii A « O.,

lav

* € ough.
Nothing i* more ertain
iMundattoii I >r future evil con sequences.

the

WELL’S I’ARBOLIL’ TABLETS
ai« a *urecure for all disease*
son- Tbroat, Colds,

Organ*,

A. F.

of the

Respiratory
Croup Diphtheria. |

RAH

i-:*,

DESERT,

Aildrese,
MAIXE.

4nKHd0

Real Estate for Sale!
Farm known a* the M->*e* Hale Place >iit
starbaid Ko.nl. no called, ahi*ut two
tv«k'* Corner, 'on.-iBiing of 100 acre*
ol' land, go«nl nod. early tdlage, and nearly ball
cleared. About ■•lie-fourth part in in a good *•••
ond growth of nm-itiy hard wood, and about omSalt of tin* remainder in pasture and s»n»ll
growth, and the ro-idue in a nice field of mowing
the
THE
tnile* from
<>n

mltA good sized biro, s wdl of good water.
Also another lot of land adjoining the above
on the w»*nt -■insisting of about ;*>
acres, a part of
it covered wirh second growth, and a part cut
over within a i.-w year* past.
Also a hour*c lot it this cits, on Hancock .street,
containing -t souare rods, all ot which will be
sold at reasonable prices. Application f->r ••ither
or all of said lot* may be niauc to John A. Hale,
administrator, or ot A. K. Burnham t»«i
3w23
Ellsworth. May 2bth, 1873

homestead

Free Home* tor all' Million* of acre* ut choice
Government land open for entry under the home•tea l law, near tin*
great Railroad, with g*K»l
market* and all tin-convenience* of an old settled
Free na>**es to purchasers ol Railroad
©mmtry
land, sectional map* showing th** land, al*o n
new edition of descriptive pamphlet with new
Address.
map- mailed free everywhere.
I*. IL U.
ii. F. DAVl>, Land Commissioner I
4Mil
Omaha, Neb.

Ccs.-ivclv in the Kllsuoith American, a newspaper published in Ellsworth, tu said county,
they may appear at a Court of Probate for
said County, to be held at Ellsworth in said County, on the first Wednesday ol June next, al tea ot
the clock in tho f irenoon, and shew cause, it any
they have, wby the prayer of said petitioner
should not he granted.
<w2i»
PARKER TUCK. Judge.
A true copy—Attest Geo. A. IMCU. Reg

MT.

EDEX.

ACRES.

k

-ii'

ii < > i.- !-i

KOKFKTS, Prop'r.

Post office

EAST

fronted

that

HARBOR,

TOBIAS

UNION PACIFIC RAIL ROAD COM'Y.

D.,l*7i.
I'pon the foregoing Petition, < >Ri»hitEi>That
petitioner 'give public notice to all persons
interested, by causing a copy of the j*etitlon and
tliia order thereon, t<> b.- puoliihsd three '••••■k.-.

MAIXE.
4mo*.2u

lit'tip

sail!

A<11 reel,

c; a mont

L.Jill^m,

STATE OK MAINE.

HIGU13S, Prop'r
Poet office

j

K, ss—Court ot Probate. May Term, A.

MAIXE.

EAST EDEX.

<

Soldiers

Add re* a,

EDEX,

HARBQ] I HOUSE.

Vexlrd
to

Prof r'a.

Aniort.iO

»SVER

\

II. AMI.

HOI ME.

HARBOR. M VINK.

Post Offii*c
4w.*l

12,000,000

Judge of Probate for the County

Proprietor*.

«ino8«i«»

BA V

Asthma. < alarrh. Hoarseness. Dryues* "I the
Throat. Windpipe, or Bronchial tube* and all dl
cases of the Lung*.
a*c* ot sudden cold, however taken.
In all
th«*-e Tablets should be promptly aid frnelv us*^.
They equalize the circulation of the blood.mitigate
the severity of th* attack and will in a very short
time re-Poe hcnlthv action to the a Ifor led organ*.
Wells’ C arbolic Tablet* are put up only iu blue
Take no substitute*. If they can’t be
THE HON. Judge of Probate lor the County
boxes.
ot Hancock.
found at your druggi-u's.eend at once to the agent
The undersigned. Guardian of Chester
in New York, who will Upward them by return
Ellis 8. Jeluson and (.diaries K. Jellisou, nWinr
mail.
lu-ir* of Sylvester 11. Jelliaon late ot
Dos t lie llecri«r«l l»v Imitations.
aitiiam, in
-aid
S«dd by druggi*ts. Price2g c«ut* a box.
deceased,
respectfully
represent*
ounty,
that said minors are seued an ! possessed of the !
JOHN y KFLLUGG. H Platt St. Vw YorkS.
4w*I
I -Howmg de-cribed Real Estate. vu
A certain ; Send for Circular, "'dr Agentfor the I
lot of land situated tu township No. 8, bounded
and described as follow* to wit
Northerly by
the homestead of Robert and Joseph E-.\ .easterly ;
by the road leading to Waltham, southerly by *
worth line of lot formerly owned br Luther Hap•
worth, m l westerly by Sand* of >eth Tisdale
I 'ariiiN !
<
containing io acres more or le»s. Also one other 1
lot of land bounded —Beginning >n the we-t side
1 lie cheapest Dud in market, f *r sale by the
of said road and on the hue of the Hap worth lot
as
aforesaid
thence southerly on sanl mad Ifis 1 IIF GRFAT PLATT YAI.LKY.
rod* .thence westerly si ngbt auglcs with sai l
road, -*0 rods to *aid IlapworUi line; thence on
:|,0U0.04M1
Acre* in Central Nebraska.
of
to
Ik;
•aid line
the place
the same
U-ginning
Now ! -r sale iu tract* of i-.rty acre* and upward*
more or less, it being the same described in a
No adon live and ten year*' credit at •> per cut.
Deed recorded ui the Registry of Deeds for mud
van c interest required.
County, Volume lui. page uw. That it would br
M ild and hcultlilui climate, fertile soil, an abtrnlor the ItenctU ot said minors that said Real
K-utie should be sold, and the procec Is thereof
out
inOrx.t
or
olhfraKt- Hn.-iI lor their
The Be*t market iii the 'Vest' The great Alining region* of Wyoming. Colored •, Clan and Net-*-o*;flt. He therefore prays that Li< eo»e may l**
him to tell an<l convey the above described * vada. being supplied bv fanner* in the Piatte
Valiev.
Itaal Estate at public or private tale, according
to tiie requirements ot the law.
of
entitled to a
GEORGE PARCI1EU.
160 acres.
Ellsworth. Mar 20. l!<73.
Til K I1K.VT !.<»■ ATKIN »OE COLONIES.
o<

BKOS.,

ASH

II. WHITMORE.
3w£i*

certain instrument purporting to be the last
will and testament of .lame* Uoodalr, late of
Rucksport, in said county deceased, having been
presented for Pro bale.
<>IU)KKK1>—Thai notice l*? given to all person*
interested, by causing a ropy of this order to l>e
published three week* successively in the Ellsworth American, printed at Ktlsworth. that they
may appear at a Probate Court to be held at Ellsworth in said coantv, on the 3*1 Wednesday of
June neat, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and
bhew cause, if any they b ve, why the said instru
ment should not be proved, approved, and alloweil a* the last will and testament sf sanl deceased.
!***•
PARKER Tl*l K. Judge.
A. I * Y F K Itrgr.
A true rr>j,y —Attest

HAM

Hoixi:,

KASTEDKV,

a Court ol Probate holden at Rucksport withand f->r thr County of Hancock on the 3d

in

MAINE-

SIT. IIEMKHT.

Wrdue-day of May, A. 1)., 1873.

1

Addreea,

EDEN.
Amos. 20

I

in

1

not SE.

BAR 11 AKItOH, MT. DESERT. ME.

ol Uic estate ol

A.

|

MAINE.

DEERINC;
j

ARRVHAM L. >TOVl.U, late of Penobscot,
the t.ounty of Hancock,
deceased, by
givtug bond as the law direct-, be tin ref-re re
que*t* all person* who are indebted to said dri-*•«!’* estate to mase Imim duttn payment, and
Uioh- who have any demand.* there-m, to exhibit

At

Aitdrejo,

EDEX,
Amos. 30

THE LAW OF MUNICIPAL BONDS
nublishcd
our

1

DESERT, ME.

S, N. IllfiOins, Proprietor.

in

the

MT.

V

m

inmido-

house

IIAK HARBOR.

7
TO Specialty
12 PER
CENT.
W make
of bounty,City and school
e

HARBOR,
DKMKKT, MAINE.

on
:

The spiciest A best selling book ever published.
It tells all about the great Credit Mobilier Scandal, Senatorial Briberies, Congreumen, Rings,
Lobbies, A the wonderful Sight* of the National
Capital. It sells quick. Send for circulars. and
see our terms and a full description of the work.
Address Continental

WBMT

MOUNT

IN WASHINGTON

HOUSE.

FHEEHIAN, Prop’r,

MO IT II

WANTED”FOR
™>

Prop’r.

4mo*£l

mtercst.net,payable semi-annually in New York

a

II'< BIBKB hereby gtre* public b> ,11
conrerued. That he lias keen duly Hp|n,piled
and ha.-> taken upon himself Uie trust of an Ad-

IIaxcock, ms. Coart of Probate, May. Term,
A. D.. 1873.
I jM.ii th.- I >rcg«nng 1’eUtiun, OKDKKEi*,- 1 hat
kAkiiM-tiUonorgive public notice t*> all persons mtriente l, bv cauimg a copy ol Ibis Order l*> be
publii»li«-.l three wee a* successively in the KJ1
w.-nli American, a newspujM-r pibHlMd fai Us
worth, m said County, that they may appear at a
to be bel
at
Court ol Pr<>bnte for said « ouuty
Ellsworth, on tbe id Wednesday of Jun>next.al ten of Uie clock in the forenoon, and
shew ratine*, if any they bate, why the same
should not be granted.
l'A ILKKR TU'l k, Judge
3wii«
Attest —lieu. A. Dver. Register.
THE HON.

10

me

■

t-uto as in your discretion you may detenuia
necessary aud proper.
JOHANNA NICHOLSON.
May il. 1-7J.

of Hancock
TO
the

w

of
clock
the forenoon,
and hew au-e. if any they have, why Uie same
should not l«e allowed*.
3w42*
A true copy —Attest, GEO. A. DYF.IL Register,
PARKER TUCK. Judge.

k,

in

m

HOT7S.E.

ISLAND

it h
Broe. hlovling shot Gunn, $10 to # tow. Double
Ordered—That Uie said ad m
give notice there
Shot Guns. #* to gl'«0. Single gnu* #> * to 20. Rules
ol t*> all pers<ms interested by causing a copy of
to S2A. Pistrds, #1 to #*.
j
thi* Order to be published three weeks sucres- [ |Mof7.Y Revolvers,gd
Gun uiaP-nal, Fishing tackle. Large discount to j
sively in Uic Ellsworth American printed at Ells., j Ixwler* or ( lulm.
«.uns. Revolver*. Ac., j
Army
th it lin y may appear at a Probate Court to be
or
traded
for.
Good*
sent
b
lenight
by express
h<dd»o at Ellsworth on the third Wednesday of
O. D. to be examined before paid for.
twjl
next at ten
June
the
in

THE HON. Judge of Probate for the CounOt Hancock.
llur undersigned, WFid<»w of f4onaid Nicholson,
imie of Hucksport, in -sid Coun.y. deceased. re•q *«•«•! tui.y repre»eut». that said deceased died
]M»-*e»*e«l ot Per-oual Estate, an Inventory of
which ha* been duly returned info the Probate
Office that her circumstance* render it necessary
that -he ftbould have more of said Personal K-! laic than she l» entitled to on a distribution thereI of, she therefore prays that your Honor would
> a

purporting

D«Bk‘sTiriEwlK^(«'(5o,

CAROLINE

TJ ty

K

instrument

At a Coort of Trobate hoblen at Ellsworth, within
and for Uie County of Hancock, on the 2d
Wednesday of April A.I>. 1873.
WESCOTT, administratrix Upon
th* Estate of Amos Wescott, late of Bluehill,
in aaid County, deceased—having presented her
first account of Administratrix upon said estate
for rrobatv

•

ss.—At a Court of Prot*aic held at
Buck-port, on the 3*1 Wednesday of May. I**7i
Ou tin* Petition aforesaid, bRDEHKli, that notice
l»e given by publishing a copy of -aid |>etition.
with this »nlsr llwnws, thrs.- weeks successively
in the Ellsworth
Ani.riau a new-pap*
prmte 1
In ElUwortfe, that nli panoka tnterestnd may atlend ou the 3*1 W cducjoluy ot June next, ut a
ourt of Probate thru l*» jg holdeii in Ellsworth,
sud sh«w cau-e, tl anyrwhy the pray er of tail
ntiouid not be grauted. hucb notice to
pe.iUou
be given before said Court.
PARKER Ti t K Judge
A.t' -i
I *H
GK ». a D1 EM, Mag star
«h

SUMMER RESORT

ROBKkT

HOLDEN, Guardian.

April 2j, 1K7J

Ham

17Board reduced to $7 and $6 per week.
Sin»*
E. TKAGI I 4k DOM, Prop'rs

court of Probate holden at EiUwmdh within
an 1 for the County of Hancock, on the id Wednesday of April, A. I». 1873.
T. OSGOOD, named executor in a certain instrument purporting to be the Inst will
and testament of Esther E. Osgood, late of
<>rland. in said countv deceased, having presented the same lor Probate :
Oki»kufi>—That the said Executor give notion
to ml persons Interested, by causing a copy of
thle order to l>e published three week* successively, in the Ellsworth American printed at Ell*| Wurth, that they may appear at a Probate Court
on the
ito l*e held at Ell*worth, in said county,
3d Wednesday of June next, at ten of the clock In
rtio forenoon, and shew cause if any they have,
why the said in-ti ament should not l>o proved,
approved, and allowed as the last will and testament of *aid deceased.
3w22*
PARKER TCCK. Judge.
A true copy—Attest, GKO. A. DYER, Register.
At

.aw.

(

Parties.

will and testament of Sarah R. Hinckley, late of
Bluehtll, in said county decease*!, haring presented the same for Probate:
<)ki>kbki>—That the said Executrix give n«>tlce
to all persons interested, by causing a cop* ot
this order to bo published three week* successively in the Ellsworth American, printed at Ellsworth, that they may appear at a Probate Court
to be held at Ellsworth in said
county, on the 3d
Wednesday of June next, at ten ot the clock in
the !orcn«>on. and shew cause. If any they have,
why the said instrument should not be proved,
approved, and allowed as Uie last will and testament ot said deceased.
3w2-2*
PARKER TUC K, Judge.
A true copy—Attest: Ulo. A. Inrun, tfeg’r.

Tilt liO.N. Judge of Probate within and fur
Hie < ounty of Hancock
The rndersgtm*d ». uardiau of John V. Tinker of
Trenton m -aid ounty. nun couij-»-, respectfully
represent* that hi- -aid Ward is seized and possessed of the toiiow.ng described Real Estate,
t;f
I :»e North f.art of llani Wood Island, situated iu the Town uf Treuiout, in said county, contain.ag v -nit »me Hundred Acre-, and l»eiogUie
4*i,,
«.<•
l'hebe M. I inker ol -aid Tren.
.ed. that[four |*etiUon**r ha- received
'ti*
t -r Uw same. t.. wit
the
an •
e
sun.
ttui it would be tor ilia benefit of
%
mat anid Ke.nl E-tatc *bool t be aold
•m
■*
s>«l
pro* rest* thereof put out at interval ot
tbevw :se use-’,
tor his In-nell.
lie therefore
prays mat licen-r may be grant* *1 him to nell and
described
Uie
alsove
Real
Estate, at
ronvej
•rival*- sale. according to the requirement of the

I

at

o’okxk

undersigned.

HAIL COLUMBIA
And other Patriotic Airs sound best on the mi*
Instrument* to be purchased at the w«llII a inks A Co-, when*
uoun store ot J. «
*■ LL BRASS BANDS,
H I.I. oRi HKSTRAS.
Igl ADKILI.l BANDS,
yl'INTiTTK OKI II K>TRAS,
B ANl» Ot Ko| K.
an«l all snail ir organizations will be Auuisiu-d.
i,t»i only with the best In»lruioenU, but with lu•.iiuclio'n Books to learn them. Music to plav on
ih.-ui. aud all needed Material* tar their repair.
J. t. H 41\Kf» 4k ( II..
(Op. the Court Hause.) •■J C ourt At.. Haiiuu.
6mos.‘20

tenor

!

-A

NO T I C E—-

in

Citizens of Ellswtl & Vicioity!

powerful

|

DONT

j

printed

j

K Closson, Dor-

HOW TO GET RICH !

TI1E

Clara Sawyer. Brans-

!

Or. WELLS’

YOU

Demxkaba—May lOtti, brig Silas N Mar-

j

EXTRACT OF JURUBEBA

Good Pasturage

married7

DYER

Ell-worth—7lh lost., at the City Hotel, by N.
Hirgms.Jr. Kao., Mr. Robert if. Blaisdell,
Miss Abbie M. Mansfield, both or Mil-

House Lots for Sale.

and

bridge.

Gouldsiioro—nth insU, at the residence of
Mr. Eri Tracy, Mr. Lauren P. Tracy of Gouldslioro aud Mias Aiuanda J. Good of Steuben.

»~Tl

DIED-

A GREAT OFFER!

CHAtuary notices, beyond the Date, Xante and
Age must be paid for.
Ellsworth—Mth inst., Mrs. Mary Alley.widow
of the late James Alley of Mt. lVscrt, aged 8»
years.
—IStli inst., Alsander Bari la tt, aged 67 year*
10 months ami 12 days.
Bluehill.—Capt. Jairus O.good. aged aboui
66 years.
Wiifkeas, It lias pleased our Heavenly Fa
tber to remove by death from the oommunioi
and fellowship of this church, Dea. Benj. Ste
yens, who by a long life of faithful labor in tb<
church or Christ, ban exemplified very full]
the teachings and the principle* of the Goape
of Chriat; therefore
Resolved, That in this tiaaa of oar afflio
tion we will not questing the wisdom nor thi
love ot God in Us dealings toward a* a* t
ebu rch, but trusting in His grace we will strivt
to labor with renewed diligence and faithful
ness in the church of which we are members
endeavoring to show our vital unlaw In Chris 1
by “Godly live* and well ordered canvaraurioe'
and praying that the Great Head at the chord
will ble'es to this community the great low
which we now experience.
Resolved, That to the famtty ef the da
parted, in this hour of their sonryw, we tendei
the loving sympathy of oar heart*, tad com
mend them to Him who invite* them to Hi
mercy seat in thia season of their aMiction tha
they may Bod gram and strength to help in thi
time of their need.

[

H. H. OeoQoa, Church Clerk.

I

tain

XU.

TO

I

If BID AY at»

At a Court of Probate bolden at Bucksport with
in and for the County »f Hancock, on the 3d
Wednesday «.i May A. I>., 1S73.
If ARV B. FRANKS, named Execatrlx in a ©er-

Notices.

X4a

HOUSE.

j

44

44

OESERT.

OCEAN
Manhood, Womanhoood and Utair Mntnal
Lora, Its Lavs, Powar. etc.
Agents are selling from BO to 30 oopits of this
wort a day, and we send a canvassing book free
This House commands the finest view in the
to any book agent. Address, stating experience, Harbor whu easy access to Fishing Groand.
etc., NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO., PhiladelB9-GOOD BOATS ANDCAKRIAGES constant4w31
phia. Pa.
ly on hand, for the accommodation of pleasure

■

44

44

gives

MOUNT

Isutt West Harbor,

4w3!

In tor-relations;

Katahdln,

1

—

J

THE TRADE

R.E. DIETZ,
3M Pulton
St., New York.

Prof. Fowler’s Great Wort!

Exchange.

2J5iHay

44

I resets the trap for another ? Samples by
mail prepaid, 75 eta.
FOR SAf.B BV

Widow of Krauk IL Seilers
late of Peuobscot, In said Countj, deceased,
r« «|K.‘ctlui:y rvpreseaLb, that paid de* eased died
possessed ol Persoual Estate, an iu\entory of
At a Court of Probate bolder at Ellsworth. millwhich h is been duly returned into the Probate
in and for tho County of Hancock, ou the id
Offi* e. Dial her circumstances render it necessary
that she >huuid have more of said Personal E-date
\%edn<-»d*y of April. A. D. lo»d.
AS WARREN and al. A Immistiatoi s
than »1M is entitled to ou a dlstribuLiou thereol,
rjlHokl ImiBM
non upon tlie Estate of.-ani’l
hit
She then-lore prays that your Honor would graut
X De
in>.re. laic oi Doer Isle, in said County Jece-t-ed
hei such AllowaiiOe out oi said Personal Estate,
-TO TUKas iu your discretion ;ou may Determine neceshaving presented their lir-t account ol Adminisi
tration upon said estate for Probatesary lin t proper.
I OKDLKKi>—That the said Administrators give
IDA 1J. SELLERS.
notice thereot to all persons interested, by causla the most
May lt>, 1673.
cleanser, strengthener and
l
ing a copy of this Order to be published three
remover of Glandular
Obstructions known to
STATE OF MAINE.
flOOU, U. 8. bonds of 1887. Will pay for about
v\li-kt
successively in the Ellsworth American
MATKRI \ MFI>!*A.
•l tOo. of those bonds, the internet on which would
U A Mock. ns. ( ourt of Probate, May Term, pi inte*| in Ellsworth, that thev may appear at a
It is specially adapted to constitution* “worn
A.
1673.
!».,
Probata Court to be holdeii at flluehdi, ou the 1st
be largely in favor of the exchange, thus showing
down*’ and debilitated by the warm weather of
LET PEDDLERS and Travelling
A id »w
Oki*i.kki»
1That said
give notice Wedut-sdav ot July next, al leu of the clock in the j Spring and .Summer, when
the blood i* not in ac
this to be the time to change investments. The
Opticians try to make you believe imposto all j lemons interested by cauniug a copy ol this
forenoon, and show cause if any they hare why
tive circulation, consequently gathering ImpuriIt is impossible to see mar to and at
the
abilities.
in
called
8 per cent. U. S. bonds are being
Order to be cubli.-hed three weeks successively | the same should not be allowed.
by
ties from *lugm*hne** and imperfect a« tionofthe
And
in distance through one pair of gla-ses.
at Ellsworth
in tbe Ellsworth American,
PARKER TI CK. Judge.
UvrtJ
secrotivo organ*, and is manifested by Tumor*,
government and it will be but a short time before
!
bo
at
a
Probate
to
Hi*-n
Court
that
furthermore, dont pav them from $2.50 to $5.00
may ap|H-ar
A true Copy—Attest: GEO. A. DYER. Register.
Eruption*, Blotches, Boil.*, Pustules, Scroluiar
holders will be obliged to seek other securitiea
lol
at
Ellsworth, on the third Wednesday iu
for spectacles, when I can sell them to you for
Ac.. Ac.
or take a less note of interest.
Juue next, at lo oVloek in the forenoon and
When weary and languid from overwork, and from $1.00 to $2.25.
show cause if any they have why the same should ! WTO THE HoN. Judge of Probate Or the couuThe bonds offered, are undoubted, aud are in
dullness, drowzinc** and inertia take the place ol
A. W. GREELY, Main St.
«
I ty ot Hancock.
uot be granted.
energy and vigor, the system need* a Toni*' to
thu
estate
rhe
administratrix
3w22
u|dersigned
every respect as safe a* Stale, or United Stains.
PARKER TI CK Judge.
upon
Ellsworth, May 2sth, 1873.
build it up and help the Vital Forces to regain j
i*l I-re.I \V. Ward well, lau* of Rucksport, in said
SwJl*
Attest: GEO. A. OYER, Register.
Present prices M and accrued interest.
their
1
recuperative power.
deceased, respectfully represents that
County,
For Sale by EDWARD SWANKY.
In the heat of Summer, frequently the livkk
I the goods and chattels rights and credits of said
and API.kkn do not properly perform their funcat Bitckaport National Bank.
SUBSCRIBER hereby gives public noth * deceased are not sufficient to pa? his just debts
the Uterine and Urinary Organs are inaclo all concerned that he
been
has
tions;
*2311
duly
ap
1873
tlie
sum
of
of
2c.
and
administration, by
Bucksport, May
charges
tive, producing weakness ol the ftoinach and iupointed, and has lakt-u upon himself tbe trust ol three hundred and fifty dollars. Wherefore your
or boy may get rich
te*tine* and a pre<iisi>o*ition to billon* derange- How any man, woman, girl
Ute
Will and Testament of
Honor
to
her
a
Ligrant
petitioner prays your
To W. H. PiUbunj. Trial Justice in and
ment.
NANC Y L. EASTMAN, late of Penobscot, in the
FROM FIVE CENTS CAPITAL,
cense to sell, at public or private sale the homeCounty of Hancock, married women deceased stead lot and buildings thereon, of said deceased,
fur the county of Hancock.
sent for TEN CENTS, and stamp for return
by giving bond as tbe law directs; he therefor* and convey the same. The undersigued lurther
ARE HEREBY REQUESTED lir th-- unA. G. GRINDLE,
requests all persons who are indebted to the sun! shows that a partial sale of any entire prntion ot
postage. Address,
of
Ea.t
Buck,port
der,iened Proprietor,
deceased’*
to make immediate payment
South Penobscot, Maine.
estate,
the
would
ly22
said
homestead,
greatly depreciate
Meeting (louse to call » meeting of the Proprieand those who have any demands thereon, to ex
AMERIvalue of the residue thereof; wherefore phe prays
ia prepared directly from the SOUTH
Doane
tors ni said Meeting House, to be held in
htbtt the same lor payment.
CAN PLANT, and is peculiarly suited to all these
tor a License so tell the whole of saul homestead
Brown's Dwelling (louse, on the 21st day of Jane
WILLIAM EASTMAN.
difficulties; it will cleanse the VITIATED BLOOD
and the buildings thereon, of the real ectate ot the
next, at two o’clock r. *.
3w22*
May 21st, 1873.
deceased, (Including the reversion ot the widow’s strengthen the LIFE-GIVING PO\VER> and REI. To chooae a Moderator
MOVE ALL OBSTRUCTIONS from IMPAIRED VET ILL be furnished for a few cattle or
and
dower therein.) to satisfy said debts
charges
II. To choone a Clerk.
w ▼
AND ENFEEBLED organs.
horses on favorable terms by the subAt a Court of Probate holden st Ellsworth with
of administration.
III. To revive thee corporation of “PropHetors
of
on the 2*!
the
Hancock,
m
and
for
WELL.
ADELLE
WARD
It should be freely taaen, as Jurubeba is pro- scriber,
County
1873.
of the East Bucksport Meeting House’
May ‘20th,
nounced by medical writer* the most efficient
Wednesday of April A. I)., 1873.
L. D. JORDAN.
STATE OF MAINE.
bjr choice ot all necessary officers.
P. JORDAN, Administrator upon Hit
PURIFIER, TONIC and DEOBSTRL ENT known
IV. To adopt By Laws, and to determine th*
3w22*
Ellsworth, May 27th, 1872.
Estate of Benjamin Tinker, late of Ellswortl HANCOCK, •».—Court of Probate, May Term,
In the whole range of medicinal plant*.
mode of calling future meetings.
A. I». 1873.
JOHN y. KELLOGG, Is Piatt St., New York.
iu said county deceased, having presented his
M. W. HEWEY
That
Ordrud
the
Petition,
Administration
said
estate
Sole
for
United
State*.
foregoing
the
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A. D* lsrj.
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have, whs the prayer of said petitioner should let
be granted.
•Jw-Jk*
PARKER TUCK. Judge.
A true copy—Attest; Gku. A. Dl kU, Register-
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BEDMESDAY, TBCESDAY and SATTEOAY.

THE Hon. Judge of Probate for the County
of llancocb.
The undersigned, Guardian of Mary Milliean,
Michael T. Milliean. John J. Milliean and William
II. Milliean. minor heirs of Thomas Milhcau, late
of Boston, in tne Mate of Maaaachnactts. deceased. respectfully represent* that said minors are
seized and possessed each of one undivided sixth
part of the following described Real Estate, viz;
A certain farm situated in Trenton, in the County
ol Hancock and Male ot Maine, containing sixty
acres, more or less, and these described, viz;—
Beginning on the Eastern shoreof Union River
Bay at a stake standing on the line now established between the premise* hereby conveyed, and
land formerly of the late John Higgins; thence run
ning north. HI9 east, .140 md»to a spruce tree;
thence south, kO9 east, 40 rods to a stake; the no*
south, tf!9 west, *»> rods, more or less, to the Mill
Brook, so called, thence by stud brook, includingthe land, which is sometimes flowed and now occupied by the dam on satd brook, to the corner
ol the town road, thence by said road lire rods to
a slake in the fence, thence north, flO9 west, nine
ods to a < «>dar stake ; thence south to the *norv;
thence hr the shore to the point where the buck
cove brook, so called, empties Into Union River
Hay thence by said brook to a point bearing
north from the place of beginning; thence -oath
ex reive mg and
one rod to the place of beginning,
rosorving about 40 rods, more or less, off Urn head
land of John L. Burch,
of slid lot and
—the intere-i of said minors being four undivided
sixth parts of said premises, subject to thsr rigtr
of ilower therein, of their mother. Mary Millicant
widow of said Thomas Milliean. it being the
same premises described in a l>cod recorded in
the Registry of Deeds for sabl Countv. Volume 11page 34. That it would be for the benefit of aaid
minors that said Real Estate should be sold, and
the proceeds thereof put out at Interest, or other,
wise used lor their benefit. The undersigned
therefore prays that License may be granted to
him to sell and convey the above described Real*
Estate at private sale, according to the requirement of the law
.•sTEPHEN THACIIKR, Guardian.
as aforesaid.
Iloaton, May V. ls73
STATE OF MAINE.
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—Fountain ltodick and Serenus ltodick
have purchased of James ll&mor Esq, the
property known as the 44IIamor House*’
and will enlarge it
making it more suitable for a summer hotel.
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Bouton every MONDAY,
touching at all the usual lauding* on the
Miill leave Boston for Bangor
every MONDAY.
I M., touching as above.

apt John. Means. Boston.
IlaLan. Terrill, Providence.
harle* Colon, Bellattv, Boston.
Mary T Cushman. Walls, New York.
June 7.
Adam Bowl by, Relatty, Bo»ten.
laizuva. late*. New Y'ork.
Jane *.
Redondo, Moore, Calaie.
June V.
Wind Northerlv, clear and fln*
June 10.
\\ c lev Albert. Smith. Boston.
Monoiuoy. Ear well. Hurricane Island.
Scioto, sadler, Roekland.
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s« h
Seh
Seh
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Cnmbrld|{«,
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Store.)
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WU1 leave

June 6.

Providence—ArSl-t, -chs William, Deafurth. Ellsworth; Samaritan, Podg* « slaW,
El./.abetb, Wails, Portland.
Ar Ttli, sch Jame> Tiliicn, llaskell, Elluiawvna roucr t«in.
Worth.
< M Mb. ach
Highlander, Wood. N Y ork.
BEFORE JUDGE PETERS.
l'iW rtxgrr—Ar 2d, ach Eliaaheth, Mureh,
Ellsworth.
June 3.
|
Ar 4th, .-eha Fair Wind. MgdJox, Ellsworth;
State v. Win. W. Hewitt, For Mingle J< Haraden. Joy, Slcubeu; William, Dauforth.
Ellsworth.
sale of Beer. The respondeut was fined
Cld tith, scti J c Haraden, Joy, Steuben.
$3u and costs.
New is>bt—Ar 7th. seh Abby Hutu. Gray
Phila.1. lphia.
Wlswell.
Emery.
New Uki.pi.hi>—Cld 3d, seh Wm H Arrber,
In our Court report last week, Charles
Milliken, V York.
Nest York—Ar 2d. schs Annie Gut, lawwas reported as answering to tfce
yer, Calais; Eore-t fity, Johnson. Ellsworth.
charge of selling intoxicating liquor. 'This
Ar 3d, schs l’ythou. Hall, Calais; Henry
wa« an error of the
compositor, and should Whitney, Brown, au<l Globe. Bluehill: Harry
Mt. Desert; Jochin. Kane, Ellsworth for
lee.
have heeu Charles Jones. Mr. Joy is the
Komiout; J u Uu-sell, Meltler, E.lswonh.
last man to sell liquor, and all who know
Ar 4th. seh* Nellie Grant. (new) Taylor,
Ellsworth; Howard M scomber, William*.
hitn. saw at once that it was a mistake.

1

Street,

State

08 30
113 77
217 .'50
642 40
231 137

115:0

1142'.W

8. K.

Ntoampr

Mil, sch < Otivoy of ( a lavs, Cook, Boston.
Scluvan—Ar4th.*"h« Henrietta, Bhuivli.
Calais; A <. Brooks. Small edge. Boston.
Ar 5th. «<*hs Majestic. Hodgkins. Rockland;
Fanny, Pray, Kliaworth.
A r*»th. Mdis Brave, Foes, Bo-ton; E*te||a,
Kemiek. do.
Cld Mb. s* h* Pioneer. Hatmuond. Ro* kland;
Fag I* Bennett. >ai* in
Calais—Ar Rnh, aeh Eugvtn
Man. hestrr.
Boston.
I AM ALhO Al.KNT FOK TIIK BK.VT
Ar ;;iat, tubs V R Gates, Holme*. I’anvets;
Frank Marla. Wood. Cub asset.
( Id £Hh, sch Florida. Jones, Pawtuck* t.
LIFE AkD
<
1 i*Hh. achs Brilliant. Faruhaui. and Onward. 1> land. X York; Wm P Ritchie, Fteethy. Boston.
Ar 1st, a. h Express. Latty, Boston.
Ar 3d. v b Champion. Lurvev, Brsigeport.
Ar ltli. sch Lucy Robiiiswu. ihdmiaon.
Cld id, sch Ltgure. Kit hardaon, N York.
( 'Id 4th, » h J Tinker.
Stewart, Providence,
l.t HFC—ArJSh. sch J F Carver, Norwood,
Calais for X York (leaky) cld 2Kh,
repair’d.
ttir I aui prepared to effect Mat .nr Insurance
Bangor—Cld 3d, sch Benj. Franklin, Var- j
without retiring the ri*k lo ibe UoOia oflb e.
num, Boston.
Ar 4th.»chs Yankee Blade. Coomb*, Port*»Many year* experience »n tin* bu •in.i* war
Franklin {Serve, btinson. Boston.
mouthj
rant* me m saying that I ran an«l «iU make at tor
CM 7th. scha Lewis H Smith. Leach. Boston ;
the anferert of fame* devuiog Insurance to place
Clue Heywood. Hutchins. Lynn.
their
1Y»KTLani>—< Id 4th. •» to George B Some*.
risk* at th:*
Agency. Corea* poudeuce
PraY. Philadelphia.
toilet ted.
Boston—Ar 4th, *ch J B Stinson, Deer lair.
CIlAltl.fcJ* C. m’KUILL, Agent,
Chi
sek Tamerlane. Hodgkins. Hancock.
tiff.re on State M.. ofer Aiken 4 Co’*.. store.
Arwk. Mbs Briliiant, Nickerson,and Hattie I
Anna. Bangor for Ho-ton.
( id *ch Floi nL». Young. Boston.
Ar lotto, sch Emily. Smith. Ellsworth.
Fall Rj\ lk—Ar 31st. seh Lockout. Flye,
Calais.
Cld 31st, sch Montezuma. Bulger, X York.
Ar id, seh Castilian. Morgan, Calais.
Cid 4th. *ch Lookout. Flye, V York.
Salem—Ar 4th, sch* Northern Light, Heeper. Philadelphia; Zicavo. Can J age. KPzabclbport; Lut y Robinson. Rohnisoa. hlizabethport.
Ar 7th, setos Brilliant. Farnham. Calais for
I c«»* ticket potsengrr* to all polate
new Loudou; Dorts, Kief, do for Provide!*"®;
Highland* r. Langley, Bangor.
Wool. Xerth'KMl, Benlh. Mooth.weat.
Ggh center—Ar 4th. sch.-J F Carver. NorMow
FrancUct, la ***** flly, Si. ■**■!.
wood. Calais for N* York.
Ar 7th. sell TamerLuft®. Hodgkin-*.
\r* Orleans, had Florida.
P« »K!-WOUTH—Cld 4th. sch AlinmoU. Whit-

16* 84
344 **
112 22
355 31
15| so
is* no
192 75
22* ,50
02U 4*1
234 22
177 4*1
332 2"
1*3 75
151 in;
132 0*
122 4*1
2**1 (si
197 70
196 05
810 75
126 16
223 3u
13 7 20
2*6 31
16*94
149 30
94 86
91 do
on ii
106 ~i)
1*5 4*i
pgi 70
243 4.5
307 flo
*140
2d 72
162 94
119 90
2*si *5

Jordan, Drer P.
Peter*. John A.
Wiggiu X. A Co.,

City and County.
see

295 nt
239 40
14* *1)
2:14 58
246 isi
193 58
1U2.V*
12s .5*
128 on
810 78
161 6'.
ktns
mi *«
111 93
19* ;tc
15.5 52
2*!* *6
247 1*2
lOK m
2*11 7*
175 83
317 1U
212 6*
144 3'l
146 85
2UJ13
A>41 *5
267 57
2*1* 8.3
1116 67
102 61
22t 65
123 75
214 *6
172 Co
139 50
121 12

-VON-RCSIbENT.

V":

County Iteirs

258 05
188 50

10101
12100
812 2!

II. A .*. K.
Wiswell. Amo
Young. Monroe

I here were fifty men in the
slope at the
time of the explosion,
thirty-five of whom
are known to have
and
will recoiescaped
Mr. Brown, a prominent
operator at
t
s place, fell down tbe
I)an'l. Webster
►haft this afternoon. 1C5 feet
deep, his leg
» a- broken and
otherwise injured.

'For

12
66
in

1*»5 l«l
179 55
187 *.*2
146 *»
lo'.ii*

Eugene

Philadelphia and Heading Coal and Iron
« •>. near this
place. The colliery had not

2*1 67
2291 16
431 13

215 #)

John M.
llanlen. H. H.
Harding. 1“. H.
Hall. H. M. A B.
Hopkins. A. M.
J- I>.
J. D. A Cv..
Holt. Alien C.
Hopkin* A Mi Donald.
Holmes. J. A K.
Hartshorn Ellis A Co..
Jordan. Sylrami*
Joshua It.
Henry II.
Jov, X'ath'l. A.
( haries
Jarvis, Mary Estate of
Mason. II. R.
Mahan. Andrew
Parrher. George
Peck. Calvin <4.
Pulsifer. ..It.
lb*lman. Kraslu*
Kemirk. Lewi* D.
Tinker. Benj. J. Estate of
True. John
Tisdale, Seth
Whitcomb John F. A Co.,
Whitmore. James P.

Coal Mine.

74

122 35
225 16

**

ShamoKIK. IV, June 10.
rtiis afternoon an explosion occurred iu
The Henry Clay Colliery,
operated by the

arrival

Franc*’* Mrs.
John Estate of
Bagiev. Geo. W.
Biaisdell. Isaiah
Clark A Davis,
Cunningham Geo. A Co.,
Chamtierlain. Ja*. U.
I oombs, Jacob W.
Crippen. John T.
llavia. Horace
Ja*. W.
Dutton, S. A H. A.
Samuel
Drinkwater. A. F.
Epps. Daniel H.
Eaton. David <4.
Frank*. Harriet Mr*.
Friend. Lewis
Greeley, E. H.
Grant, Isaac M.
Jo*. T.
J. T. A G. II.
Geo. 11.
Gerry. Robert
llale John M. A Co..
••

Wagner’sTrial.
he

237
SoTo
451
232

on

(over Aiken A Co

CLEARED.

thousand* of dallars have for years been
boarded, producing
no interest for the
reason that there lias been no institutiou

A. B.
Geo. S.

Office

LIVERPOOL, LONDON

(lie

Thus every possible precaution
taken to guard against loss.
In nearly every town in thi* County,

a

seh
>ch
Seh

|M I* MMlMtMmh. An-

lui!

On

Jane 5.

ARRIVED.
Diamond. Smith. Rockland.
J C Fremont. Trail. Rockland.
Redondo, Moore. Boston.

the Rss te.

FARE

CLEARED.

amount.
is

j

three

Two Steamers

Ells wart* Part.

Sch
Sch

f).J

30th THOUSAND IN PUSS. SALK INCBKAS*
ING. i.uot more Live Agents Wanted tor oar

Arrangement i for. Season of1878.

1878.

AGENCY.

—such m

Seh

m

oapitat required: lull Instruction. M valuable
of good, free bp mail. Address with six
cent return stamp, II.Y oung A Co,173Greenvtob4<ni
•t., N. Y.

Reduced.

Fares and Fh lights

list.

Glide. 41 iHikes. Salem.
Panama, Gray. Boston.
Deleware, Steven*, Boston.
Rockland, linker. Rockland.

AGENTS
from

package

| HSURANCE

HjMj*roUegePlaccO»ewJ\»rk^^^^^^^^

Sch

O

or

Thk law triumphant. Hanjnnx\* not played
out after all. The bent mnedy for Dytpepftia
i’otitain*
in (SliRKV* OXYGKXATKH BlTTRRS.
no alrolml. Purely medicinal. Sold by all dealer* in medicine.
)ohn' F. KIp.nuy, proprietor,

Marine

*»

1ND LOWELL.

WORKING
CUSW?$«£S
Rmpartable emplovm.nt at home, dap
even’*;

--

—— "■

PAUCHY & CO.’S COLUMN.

Line.

Ind< ^pendent

ao

Ottict or Lymans. Clare A Co., >
Wholesale Druggists, Montreal, Jan, 18, 1872. \
Jambs I. Fellows, Eso St. John. n. B.
Dear Sir: We are happy to be able to report the favor with which your Syrup of Hypophosphites is received wherever introducssl in
Canada. The sale, notwithstanding the high
price of the article and the short tune R baa
been before the public, hare attained very large
proport Ions. Our own sales daring the past
year have exceeded Seven Hundred Dozens.
We have no betitalion in recommending it to
olr
frtenda as a preparation of undoubted
merit.
Youea verv truly,
LYSfANS, CLARE A CO.

In case 1'. S. State, or town bonds are
deposited as collateral security, the rule
advance about

Sanford’s

1867.

Charles C. BorrilTs

tf 51.

U«t Male

bank must be Insured, and the Insurance
in case ol loss paid to tile bank.

is lo

ESTABLISHED

FOR BOSTON

Stagnation in the blood tends to produee
nine-tenths ol the diseases “flesh Is heir to."
This, however, is obviated, without debilitating tbesystau, by administering Latham's
U 51.
Cathabtic extract.

The property must be ot
at least double the value of the sum secured. and all buildings mortgaged to the

Woodstock, N. 11. June 10.
j
A di-treding accident occurred here today, by which two young lives wer* cut { of the kind in this vicinity, where the
fhort.
A boat containing two men. one
I holders could salely deposit. By putting
hoy. and two young ladies, in attempting to
this money Into circulation, not only the
board the Steamer Andover, hound from
Fredericton to Woodstock &l>out five mile?* ! depositors, but the whole community arc
below, was capsized and the boy. WinbeneliUed.
tbrop Terxa, aged 14 and oue of the young j
ladies Miss Tlieo. Caldwell aged 16, were
—I-ist of persons paying taxes, crcrtjdrowned.
ing #100 in Ellsworth, for the year 1871-1.
" hole amount of taxes assessed
#41.500:
From New York.
valuation $1,833,263; percentage 21 mills.
D<< i«ion Id Slokra Favar ky
Ik# t'oarl of
We also give the list as it stood in 1872.
Appeals.
1*72.
1873.
New York, June 10.
$312 78
* in
gN. 35
Benj. F.
being informed of the Court of Ap- ! Austin,
93 09
113 77
Avery, Mvnck
peals decision. Stokes said It gave him no Black. John
414 18
46 it*
surprise for be had all along expected such
Win. H.
123 56
Its in

1

Mass.

the title.

to

as

TWO YOI VOPEOPLE DROWSED.

I

the I

on

approval
tni-lces, after carefully examining the security. It secured hy mortgage of real
estate, the Register of Deeds is required u>
examine the records, and give a certificate

i

j£

on the first day ol
nearly eight thousand dolalready been deposited. Nearly

last, and

lars have
all of this has been loaned.
Not a dollar Is loaned excepting

TWO MEN SUFFOCATED BV GAS!

Distressing

from 850 lbs. to 1100 lbs. are

1887.

we

fast travelers and

ADDRESS BV GOV. PERHAM.

IA

weigh

To energetla man and wo
gtve employment that pays from |l to
Business
ft* per day.
strictly honorable, and
adapted to every city, town and village. Send
lor sample and go to work at once' Address:
J. Latham A Co.. 20? Washington SL Boston,
Employment

men.

Bucksport

ftSYCHOMANCY

AJ,

YOU

1

guide.

FIGHTING

Freedom Notice.

rwhou

Upon

____

IRE !

BITTERS

—

■nmBTAni

NOTICE.

ATWOOD’S
UININE TONIC

petition,

published

STAGE

CARDING^

WEAVING, * CLOTH MESSING.

rTHE

Proprietors

WOOL

;

PUatn,

LANGUOR

DEBILITY,

Entry Fee,

1 CO

omens or ran Hancock aomccxtuhal
■ocwrr.

> 00
Entry Fee,
Second do,
4 00
Entry Fen.
[The Trotting to be .Vile Heat,
ia tve, to Harnett)
Best walking Horse,

>0 00
beet three

AND

dent will be withheld.
Best crop Flat Turnips. 1-4 acra,
5. N'o person will be allowed to enter
Second do,
tor premium more than one parcel of but- Best
crop Mangolds 1-4 acre,
ter. cheese, or other manufactured article.
Second do,
6. The Secretary will furnish each cooi- Best crop
i
Cabbage 1-4 acre,
petitor with the number of his article at
Second do,
the time of the entry, which must be per- Greatest net income any laid crop or
manently attached to it. and committee*
diversity of Held crops ou one-half
will decide to what numbers premiums are
acre, statement under oath,
due.
Second do,
*
uuiitire* urc
Best sample of Onions,
rrjmn-u m
not to award premiums where the animal
For largest Squash.
or article is not worthy,
though there be For lyrgeat Tumpkin.
no competition; and
no person shall act For best aample of Cora ia trace.
acommittee for awarding prizes, for Best display of garden crops made
which he is iu any way a competitor.
by one person,
t>. All articles or all animals brought for
••second do,
showexhibition must have cards attached
on
the
Soctethe
a*
numbers
entered
ing
Best collection of Apples
tary's book. Also there must be similar I
Second do.
cam- attached to the pens containing the
Third do.
:tminal« entered. Cards furnished by the
llest collection of Tears,
Society.
Second do,
t*. rhe Judges on all animals entered as
Third do,
thorough-bred, will require statements ol
Best peck of Tears,
pedigree, which statements must be unSecond do,
doubted. And in examining all animals
offered, whether tail bloods or grades, I Best dish of Pears, not less than halfdozen
sfieetmens.
they will have regard to the symmetry,
Second do,
early maturity, scale of points and pecuBest
dish
of apples,
liar character'!-tics of the breed, on which
Second do,
they may judge.
10. No person will receive a premium in Best bushel ot Winter Apples,
Second do,
a town team, unless the name of the owuer
*•

is upon the yoke.
11. Statements which committees may
re
ve must be returned to the Secretary.
12. Animals and manufactured articles
mu-1 be iu the place assigned them by
ii 'on on th" first day of the Show.
Id. All manufactured articles must remit.n in the place assigned them, until four
o clock 1’. M. of the third day of the Show.
ll Neat stock, intended for exhibition
and owned more than five miles from the
Mi iw ground, may be driven In on the
afternoon previous to the Show, and will
be sept over night upon hay and grass, at
tiic expen-« ot the society; but the Society
will furnish no grain.

Best collection of
often air,

-,

Grapes.
Grapes raised

75
2 t»>

2 00

Secood do,

Third do,

variety

4 00
73
1 00
30
75

No. 05

Main

without this T.inim
Tiio monay rafuml<*l unless tno i.impr-nt is ns rrpmsontni
TV snip and j: t ti p connina
MEXICAN MlSTANU UNI VENT. Sold
hr all "ru.-jiats in si Oom. >r Fiona, at
St-< flX and fl 00 par I
IT\.,tioo
atjle. u»e of hott!c.

Ibf

1’lover*.

bred,

Htiftrt.
Best recorded in Herd Book,
Best pure bred or grade 3 yeara aid,
Second do,
Best pure bred or grade 1 year old,
Second do.
Be-t pure bred or grade calf,
Second do,
Third do,

1

10 0(]
3 tXJ
2 0C
3 0C
2 00
3 Ou
2 00
1 00

Hulls.

Best pure bred 1 year old and upward-, pedigree recorded In
Herd Book,
Second do,
Third do,
Hull Calres.
Be-t pure bred Durham. Ayrshire,
Jersey or Hereford, pedigree recorded in Herd Book, each,
Be-t pure bred Durham,
Second do,
Best pure bred Ayrshire.
Second do,
Best pure bred Jersey,
Second do,
Best pure bred Hereford,
Second do,
Herds.

10 0C
5 Uti

3 of

00
1 50
4 00
1 50
4

Of
01
Of
Of
Of
Of

Hunts.

by

pair

of matched Horses owned

one man,

Best road Horse
Fastest horse, four years old or
upwards, owned within the limits of
the Society,
Cults.
Best three yean old,
Best two yean old,
Best yearling,
Best spring,
Stallions and

arm

3
3
4
8

ofl

Ofl
op

00

breading Marta.

Best Stallion.
Best breeding Mare,

1000
4 00

Trotting.
Best trotting 4 year old colt,
*00
Entry Fee,

IS 00

Second do.

Entry Fee,
150
Beet trotting S year old colt,
*00
Entry Fee,
Second do,

I

10 00
jq oo

10 00
IS 00

1000

winch
IIoil*e 111

At

'.it
UUi

be

a!] I•—a*r

«t

*

a

*i.‘t

l*pot

N)fh9

50
1 uo
5o
1 00
5o

DRIVE}'

Shoes,

lint*

and

I t'

Ch|>n,

tjnlrk Sale*.

3raos.l5

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS!

The

If.

Ft l* worth,

*

Best display,
Second do,

1 00
60

2 00
1 oo
3 00
2 00
1 00

Best wagon,
Dipl.
Best sleigh,
Dipl.
1 00
, Best half doz. calf skins,
Best sole leather 3 sides,
1 00
Best thick hoots,
1 00
Best harness,
Dipl.
Best cart,
1 u)
Best double wagon,
1 00
1
Best sleigh,
40
Best barrow,
75
Home Household Manufacture*.
Best Fulled Cloth, 10 yds or more, 1 00
(second do,
50
< Best
1 00
Frocking,
Second do,
50
Best Wove Flannel, 10 yards or
100
more,
50
| Second do,
Best Domestic Carpeting, 16 yds, 2 00
1
Second do,
1 00
Third do,
50
1 00
; Best Hearth Bog,
Second do,
50
Best Wool Shawl,
76
Second do,
60
Best Bedspread, including Counter1 00
panes and Patch Work Quilts,
i Best Bedspread, including Counterpanes and Patch Work Quilts. 60
Best Woolen Conforter or Oorarlid
100
for winter clothing,
Second do,
60,
26
Best Woos ted Turn,
26
Best Woolen Turn,
Best lot Doable Mittens, not less
60
than 3 pair,
26
Second do,
X 00
Best pair Wool Blankets,
76
Second do,
60
Third do,
Best lot Men's Footings, not lest
60
than 3 pair
26
Second do,
Best Cotton nod Wool Blankets,
100
1 pair.
60
Seoond do.
Beat display of ladies manufacture
made by one woman,
6 00
Second do,
3 00
Best variety of Cancr end ornamental needlework, sands by one
300
woman,

I***,

^

MteceBmmme.
Unelaaaed articles, not eanaentod in
in-

M^t^aboTj^elniaos^o^vtlnoor

Male ia any Part of tie World
FOR

FAMILY
Plat*.

CxVKHlAGliH,

■alf Plata

For Sale

30

by

TWO SEATED CARRYALLS.
TOP AXD OPEX PI GGIES.
COXCORD AXD LIGHT UUSIXESS

WAGOXS,
30 Ceata.

Cent*.

all Grocers.

l>r 1

T

from two to twelve rented

WAGONS.

EXPRESS

Anything in the Carriage

to order.
All person* in want of
well to call an*1 examine

chasing elsewhere.

or

;
Sleigh line built

g«>od Carriage* will do
our stock before pur-

■repairing and Painting,
done with neatness and

|

dispatch.

Blacksmith Work of all Kiada,
by experienced workmen and at short

LAW* Mown OF THE WORLD.

Jtk

4

aAjJi

an

Fire Ins.
■•few

J. W. DAVIS A SON.
1873.
Ifli*

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENTS.

EDDY.
PATENTS.

For Invention!! Trade Marks Designs
Mo, 70 State St., Opposite Kilby 8t„
BOSTON.
extensive practice ot upwards o!
Thirty year*, continues to tecure Patents In
the United Slates; also in Great llrllain, France
and other foreign countries. Caveats, {specifications. Assignments. and ail other papers for Patents, executed on reasonable terms, with dispatch. Be searches made to deter mins the validity
and itiliiy of Patents of Inventions, and legal
and other advice rendered in all matter* touching
the same. Copies ef the claims of any patent
furnished by remitting one dollar. Assignments
recorded in Washington.
No
imlkt

A»TKBan

lfmUe*l8ta$mpQUt*seo*MM*rior

'•^JoroUntninfPaUnU.

oro^to^X

Ailneaeaefty

TOia beautiful Mover 4 aov 10 veD kaon.
torousbout toe Called Staler and Korope, tbat U
eMuitoa bo raeouveadaUua (over UM told la
L“™

■aoUUuflorViaJUa*4
tory Iota,

aaovar.abeautiful Uttle

aBaU;
yaan^ilea. *1-,

gaft**-*

Sand tor Ulaatratad Clreulara.
■AHOrkCTOttO »T THK

Ilk “ARHMfea* lan lover Ql >
COLTS
AJUIOMT, HASTTOMD, CONN,

mitutl MWW IMIHa, ML
tmMtt

preearnn
are

i>

i

o t

n

t>-

ike

Kidney Sc Bladder Complaint*,
and Womb

Companies
Beitee

rrtnanr.
disease*. Grave! Diabetes, Drotxv.
Rt >pp«f* of Wstsr. IiiOooUnenc* of C’rlnt, Bright's Dieeaar. Aloomlnuna. aod la ail cases where lh«r* are fcrickd ;*t deposits, or the water Is thi. k, cloudy, n.iied with
■ .b<ancss like th* whits of aa egg, 0* threads Ilk* white
si s or there Isa morbid, dark, bilious
appearance,aiid
white bone-dust dr ;■<.«! in, and when there la a tncking,
tun.lng sensation when passing water, sod pain tn th*
Umad at th* Reck aad along u*a Lolas. Price, g< .00.
WORMS.—The only known and «ur* Remedy
f">r Hyrmi-hn, Taps, tic.

Vlre.

Hertfsrd.1YO
The fire, contrary to expectation, has not canscl any disposition on the
part ot holder* to sell
out at a sacrifice.
A sale ot Uartfenl ka*
keea Made aat ABA. For JLtna, 130 1. asked,
and par is offered. The National is offered at i*u
with bids at 50. But there are no sale* reported,
with the single exception of the II akteokd.
I do not hesitate to say that the stock of the
IIAKTFOKD. has always stood higher than that
of any Agency Co., showing that a larger surplus
is retained to provide tor ouilagratiou* like the
Boaion and Chicago, both of which it passed
through unshaken.

I

_

j

Tumor or

,

Ha maty. Been., July IS, !***.
Dm. Rirvtr —I hare had Ovarian Tem»r tn th. orartes and
»«w.U. All the Du* tors mtd
thee* wm no help far It.” 1 trial
hot nothing helped me. t
every thin* that wne nmontsM
■aw your (€■»..vrai, aad thought I would try It, hot had a
faith
la It. boraur#4 had »u flared for twelve ytw.-v 1 uwk *U bottle*
of th* Kao Ivvnt, and >-0# bos of Kndway 1 Pi!K, aad tw. botllee 4 your Ready Relied aad there i* not a »tgn of tumor to be
•or* or Kit, and 1 feel hotter, scarier, aad
happier than I have
fur twelve years. The worst tumor wm tn ta« left aide of the
U wela, over the grots. 1 write thla to jot* for the bemdt of
others.
Yon can publish U If von ckooae.
HANNAH p. KNAPP.

19 Tori’ Growth
Cured by Bad way’* Besolvent.

t

j
|

No.

6

Coombs'

DR. RADWAYS
PERFECT
PIIROATIVE
PILLS,
cosing
r-erfectly

Dyer.

FOR

THE

*'

HARTFORD,"

sweet gum.
tasteless, siegeStir
purge, regulate, purify, clenahe, an ! etrengtlien
Ka.1
way » PUIs, for the cur* of all dfnordem of the Ntomach,
with

Block,.Ellsworth, Me.

Lirer, Bowels, Kidneys, IKadder. Nervous buetni!
I'ustiveoens.
Headache,
Constipation,
Indigestion!
!>vw>*p*is, Bllloasnrs*. Bilious Fever, Inflammation of
t:.e Itoweia, Illes^snd all iNrangeraeatsofth# Internal Vl*.
«**. Warranted to effect a positive cure. Purely Vegetable.roauiuhigno mercury, minerals, or deleterious <ir.g»
IF* Observe the following symptom* resulting from
l osordert of the Digestive Organs:
Coast! peliea, Inward 111#*, FsUnrea of the Bloed la th* Mend.
Aridity *f the Stomach. Ns—a. Heartham. Imgast of Fmd.
lulmemer Weight is the Suiiach, Soar ErwrmtKa*. Stakinr ,r
I lettering M the Fit 4 the (Romarh. SwUamlM af We Head.
Harried aad DifknJi Hreatbing, Flattering at the Heart, Choking
or SuB easing lianNin when la a
Lying Petal. Dtmnem of
Viatoa, Does or Webs before the Sight, Fever sad Dali Psad in
the Head, Deicmacy 4 Frrtyirati w. Yellowaem ef th* 8k:a
sad Eyes. Pain la the Side, Chest, Links, aad sadden Flask** of
Heat, Burning la the Fleet).
A fsw doees cf RAD WAT’S PILLS will free the rv
v m from all th* above-named dl-orders.
price, at cents
per bog. SOLD BY DRUGGISTS.
READ
FALSE AND TRUE.” fiend cue v tieretAfuptu1 RADWAY A CO N ». Sr Mald«-n Lawe. N\ wkork. IdlPfUk* Worth Uuunat^i* a ;U U mul >os.

New

New Store!

Firm! !

of * Joaraty to Washington la
Patent, and the u.ualgreatdaisy there

tier* laved Inventor*.

-O-

TESTIMONIALS.
i regard Mr. Rddy aa one of the morfrapaMtead
WMur/W! practitioner, win, whom I have had
D*cialtntereour.e.
CHAS. MASON.
Comm.t.loner of Patente.
“I have me he.nation in utnring Inventort that
*ey cannot employ a man mere competent mmd
IretTirerth,. «<• more cepaole of patttLg their
ippUeaMons la a form to .ecure fbrtnem *a early
|n4 (hrofibta consideration at the Patent 0*ee.
EDMUND BURKE.’
Late Commit.toner of Patent*.
‘Mr. K M Eddy baa mode for me over thirty ap
yUcniiona for Patents. haring keen aaccetafU In
tlmotlevary ease. Rich admisUkable orpef of
freettelant and ability on bit part, lends ante
wrrnmmead all Inventora to apply to him to pro
tare thair pateata. as
they may be sore ol having
*• m.m faithfbl attention bestowed oa their
sane*, sad at vary reasonable ebargta,
JOHN TAGGART.
Hretea Jaa. 1 IfTJ-ly

Everything NICE, NEW, and

FRESH.

J

1

The subscribers having leased one ot the stores
in Coombs’new block are noW prepared U sell
all goods usually found at a
first-class groat
cery store,

The Lowest Cash Prices,
With bonest weight, and measure, small profits
prompt attention te customers, and strict attention to business, we hope to mer
and reeeive a
lair share of the public patronage.
We have

just added to the above,

JLioots
including

Ac

a

June 14 *72 iyr

DOORS. SASH & BUNDS.

stock of

Shoes,

line of

Childrens’, misses*, and
Ladies’ serge goods, the work in every pair of
which ie Warranted and satisfaction given or
money relunded.
a

N. B.-TERM

,H

CASH.

Campbell,
tUt

_

All

Leach ft Co.

Middle Store. Coombs’new
Block, bit aed of
pajeo Rarer Bridge.

dae BOX-HEADS «t this offlee.

The undersigned will kflep
eomlutly for sal#
general nasortment of DOORS, 8A8H. BLIND8
A .SHUTTERS. WINDOW FRAMES, k.
HASH ULAZED or bo( lo tail
puchkMrt.
Also, mil kind* of

toj!-

FINISHING MOULDINGS, ST a in
POSTS, RAILS 4 BALUSTERS,
will be famuhod el abort notice

*W Shop oa rraaklta et., Beer city
Hotel.
£111worth, tasty, itn,

PLATE*

o/

itbiN. l

l.< >i

5225:

WT
"■*.«***

anil

ICOIIFv

shevhing Paper, Trunks,
Travelling Bag* A

quality.

LINIMENT.

Plow* anil

Plow

Call if you

run

[

“

U

Iiheuiuali*iii

and I’ll Do You

Good,

Tf
medicine U, with not the
po-.-iuht v of v
doubf Uie v*.r\ best
remedy known f..r if,,*
*a“tl aiI Kindred dtse*-.*
—Indige-tion
iven.
I-iv.-r .^‘inj’latnt, lUc- II. .ni t.
ra
f>> *»" •l *. *»’4*4ne-s,
r.-iuli, "al: itien
I.anguor, I.A/mel>cl>il*y Jaundice K'atu;.
V. Y ui stout.teht A
By the timely u-e -t th
nu^ll.-me, the blood:.* purified. 1 fie appetite
re^-.,;, d.
The syMtetn S strengthened. The
« r j- invigorated
The bre.ith is sweeter.- !
Tl
omplexion is heaumled. And me general health

cail->kias.

A «*. K.

a.

ROOT & HERB BITTERS ! I

want to

II

N-iatu

I)**.

<a*llng* of all kind*.

Apr. <s>th. Ie73.

f-.r

cure

Buy Me,

YARD.

buy goo*!* cheap
VH—Ca-wh paid for wool, wool-skins, hide* and

Ell a worth,

positive

a

>eiir.i g,a, Spinal
nipla mt, ( onf r» t,
>rd«
l.anw l.a. k. >prajn-. A«
From Z lu 0 >ird, i...t
lies will cure case*
given np by physic m
Fhe
only .-ertaiu cure |.»r s« iat. v.
J.*rge t>otl!e- #1 '»0
stual. h- Ule-, ,j .• t*. aoM by ail
l>rnggi*t-.
C’iwlyr.lt

American Print.* of the
fitng for

(EXTS

ip.ti

BISHOP SOULE S

lVints !

and

II.worth. J.u'y l.-t ’-71.

it,

Oakum and

L'oeheco

n<Uio*.

ZAItUI) FOSTER.

cived direct from *>t. Louis.

IIITINU.
pof

—

Patronize Homo

■

MANUFACTURE.

REITORER !
1 he h. «t lt””t*. Herbs, and li irk* enter
lnt.» :
(Comp .HiUc.nui thin Keuiedy. making .La simp
The undersigned having rebuilt their Steam
and safe, .i- well a* an
<*ure for
ail
uaf.iiliog
Mill, and put therein, a variety of new and im- ea.*e* of tho blood. f»h«> l.
A < »>..
proved Machinery, notify the building and repair Boston, For s tle by all druggi.-t*
4m<>*
u
nig public that they do

iiOODivi.N

|

SURFACE PLAMNCi,
MATCHING &

'

natoreTTlmIdy.'

>

JOINTING,
plane Stork

"out

<•/ trine m ike DOORS.
SASH. BL1XDS& WIXDOW
Ell AMES: do SCROLL or J10 SA WISH;

I

•The Oreat_Blojid .Purihcr
VEtiETINE

rip lumbei and make all kind! of Moulding* ot
ke*t Quality up t.» eight in«-he* w le
fePKCc e.Vink a iikmloi k i.i mhkr.

j
^

1

jf

madeexciiu

<**uvlul!v
Htr.-ii/;

to ! bark*, rout* imd herb*.
„rv « i.trate*I that it w ill .• fT.-«mu
era.!.. ,ii.> iium the
*y-toui mrv taint <>t berofu!■», *M n.fnlou. Iluiaor. Tumor*. < wnrrr

LATHS, cHIM.1L.') a CLAPBOARD'
in large -»r small luanUtira furunbed planed and
du«*d i*ir the l.utbicr* use—In a word a
can
«npply nearly oTery tiling of wood which enter* into
the contraction of a building.
In addiuon wo manulacture
PAILS, KITS
BARREL'. DKLK IHT K K IS. L I >TERNs and
many other thing*, all of which we will *<*11 at fair
rate*
|
A few thomand* of drst
quality Herring Boxes
for aaJc extremely low.
All in want of

Humor.
ball
Krytiprla*.
Hyphlllllr llUraaei, an be

«^"rrrwu*
Iftbfuiu
I'uiniiu-u
••as« *

that

at kb«« lioBurh. and
iri-r from impure hi.1.

lultaniuMlory and

ai
*< Ultra.

C brunt. ItheuioalUm
bfuralKta, boul und Mplnal I ouiplaioi*
effectually cured thoriuh the
U,»y»
I Irrr. and ft.ruptite diara.r.
•bln, ■•oMule., I*implr«, llloi« b« *. Iloil.
bcoldmrod and Mlng-morm. \ h
1
K
nev'
Ull»:,i
Heel a pernun.-n!
h or Pain* in lb* Hark. ki.l..r.
t o.uplaini*. Dropsf.l'fnalr %*.aku... Lru.
ror rb.ra, anting from internal uh-erau.-i.
tt
1 t*“rr“l Hrkllltr.U u
r/l INK a. •(lire* t.y upon the
aU. tiu
czmjrdaint*. It invigorate* and
strengthen* towhole .-stein, acts upon the »e<relivc
.»rg*.
lava in flam alio n, cures uherati.n an
r.sr;.i-*
the bowels.
*■
4,*»rrh. ll.Ttpepaia. Habitual I «»•Ilvt-ne**. PalpiuUonorib* Heart. Ifl« .«*l
•** “e»
P*lr«, .IrnwutNi H aud €-rn«*ral
prostration <»f the Xrrvont iraiem, no n.—

IV't-

DOORS, SASH, BLINDS, WINDOW
Frames
Mouldings*
specially invited to give us a call. Orders I
from abroad, by mail or oibeiwi-Ae, solicited and
promptly attended t«>
Hopkins,McDonald a r«>.
j
Ellsworth. July ltd lo72.
>tl
are

ELLSWO R TH

tue ha*

1

ever

guen

perfect

*u« h

^atio4. ;i,„,

t,

STEAM BAKERY.

theVhUKilNE. It purifies the blood. ch-an*.
all the organ*, and p«*'*«•».-e* u
controlling power
over the Nervous system.
The remarkable cures effected
by VE<. K.TI N K
have induced many physician* and
apothecaries
w hom w e know to
prescribe and use it In their own

The Ellsworth Steam Bakery ha* been r«* open1* prepared to lurnish all kinds of
Bread,
»ochaa;
CRACKERS,

In fact, \ KtiETlNE is the
remedy vet discovered lor the above diseases, and i* th<- >n s
reliable BLOOD PI B11IKII
yet j-U
betore the pubii.'.

larmlie-.

ed. and

V-?t

>ODA,
PILOT,

haud bread
BAKER PASTRY, Ac.
I.oaf Bread baked Mondays. Wednesdays anil
rrblays. All made front Uio best ot stock.

Mr.
still

Fred

I>.

rn-,...'.-.|OU H.NTU E*S. ISostou.Masa.
sold by all Druggist.

Price

I

tf.41
___

Leeds, Robinson. Co.,

Ke<><i,

the

HEAD of the BAKING DK
PAttTMENT. The Concern ha* beeu thoroughly
renovated aud refitted and it is hoped
bjr care and
attention to the wants of customers, that Com
remain* at

mamfactciuum

Terms € task.

A#*

AUE.VTS FOR

Af

Anderson &
Old Colony

5tf

REAL ESTATE BROKER.
A

MEW

Wood's Cast Steel
Iron Co.’s Shovels.
DEALERS IN

SCRAP IRON.

ENTERPRISE.

From the frequent enquiries made to me, within
the pa*t few years, by those wishing to
huy and
•ell Real Estate us well a* those desiring to let
and rent place*; 1 have been iorced to the conclusion, that there was actually evisting a necessity ot some one’s embarking in the enterprise
and of opening an office and book*, and in a measure, at least, provide lor this growing
necessity
1 would therefore respectfully solicit
the patronage aud encouragement oi the public, in bringinto
life
and being this enterprise, by
ing
giving
me their business, and by a united effort
making
it mutually beneficial to ourselves and other*.
Therefore to all those
having laud- and tenements
to sell or to 1st, if they will give me a lull
description of them, bv calling or sending to ine, I will
endeavor to keep open an avenue to those desiring to purchase or sell, and thereby facilitate an
an existing demand. 1 guarantee satisfaction as
to charge* to all who may
favor me with their
business.
A. F. BLRNUAM
Ellsworth. March 28th, 1872.
38-tf

*£ e»

Situated in North Bluenill, 3f miles frouj the
village. Th« first containing £M)| acres of land
Comprising Woodland, Meadow Pasture and
tillage. Good buildings are ou the same,and it can
be made one of the best stock farms in the Count»-

The second farm contains 30 acres with convenient buildings, including a Blacksmith Shop, has
a small orchard, good water and is a desirable
stand fora Smith.
Also, 1 yoke 5 yr. old steers; 2 yokes 4 yr. old
staers. The above stock and farms wUl be sold
a a bargain. Inquire ot 2VKWKLL OSGOOD.

ul*Surry

of

Wareham Nail Co.’s Cut Nails.
Robinson Iron Co.’s Cut Nails.

plele satisfaction will be given.

Farms and Stock For Sale.

a

short

Also,

>

*

Cub paid for EGOS, HIDES, '.VOOL,
and WOOL-SKINS.
Goode green to exchange for country produce
at CASH PRICES.
Remember the place,

CASKETS
at

t urn,

TLX

THE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER.

OF

D

k

which will b* fitted up

Carpet*

best

AND

a.nd thar flul-la aad Julcaa <t Lha ayaUni tha el*-* of Rf*.
for K NLGlas tha waatas c-f tha body with taw ami see id
aUrRU.
Scr.fula, pTphllla, rK-naotCLtloo, Giand .vr
d .sraas. Uleara la the Throat, Mvrtith. Tumors S -Vi in
ua Gtaodi and other parts of tha ayMtsa, Aw.re F
StT*;:at»na Dlachargva bum tha Mara, a^,< ia«
.4
f T»i# cf gain dlseaaea, Eraptlona, Fever Acre*, s. ..j
licaff. Rng Worm, NaU Kkeum. Erystyelaa, Acne. I
S- «*. Wur»i» la tha Fir ah. Tam-r., Caaean lu
\v-ma,ar.d ail weakaolag »t 1 paiufhi uiarLaJi**. .1*
Sweat a Lews if Hperiu. Wk! all wastes of the Ilf# tu
tue »-• within the curative rattwa of Lkla eniJ»r
\i
crn
hecbMtry, im a lew days* um will prove t * /
p«ra. n u»mg u fur either cf tbeee furxua uf disease iu
p*-urit power %o cure them.
If th* patient, dally becoming reduced by the wastes
and devom position that Is c-*tUnuniiy programing, succeeds in arrrating thrss wastes, sad r^i airs tLa same with
new material made from
healthy Wood—aad this th*
£ A KSA I'AKILLIAN will aad does secure.
Sot caly does the hsasaraau-u.»■ Rtanrirr nrtl
all kn*wn remedial *gents fra the out of Chronic, Scrofui' us, • '<•ostitsti. oal, aod bkin dlmastt, but It Is the on.7
puaitirs cur* for

N

IXURAIX,

SUPER.

TVint-s !

I>IAKl;ilKa*

Et«T «icp tf th# •ARSArAKILUAX RES- LV
ENT •rtarannhmten thr«wah tbs Bbrnd. Sweat. Urlae,

A

9000 lliioli. Vcllon
IOOO
Oat*.

M* rrimae,

'UtLLA.
Heady Ratlef t«the?erfoy
•

Every Day. an Increase In Flesh
and Weight is Seen and Felt.-

New Goods.
OF

COFFINS

II tilth*.

Rigging,

SARSAPARILLIAN RESOLVENT

4»tf

SOLICITOR

"Mf*

<•

I»

roNOKArios *»K THE LUNGS.

ayt-i.flat.wn
-*■•'*

The sub-crlticr keeps constantly on hand and
for sale, At the K *<»m# over Mary j. lir
«•*
Millinery St..re. pposite ii.Jts.K. Whitings'., a
good supply of

all

rr<

BAA MADE THE M.-6T AXTOSIilllNli rrRKX ;
i-i yi ii'K. Vi Baku, ake the CHAN.,r4
THE HopYT I Xi.ER-K.EiK I'SIjIR THE IX
n.ntxuf Of THIS TRrLY W.j.YDERFU,
BEDKiXE, THAT

__

R. H.

#

COFFIN & CASKET ROOMS !

qunlltj.

boat

;fc*ti

riRHMiin
All order, promptly .((ended to

:too

DR.« RADWAY’S

Druggists,

(From the N’. Y. Times.)
AUnm.1«2 [ Connecticut .lot 12
Ftoenix.| N'atioual-.106

Fraaklla St., Ellansrfk.

Ellsworth. May 6.

GROCERIES,

and

O.

{

FOWXEU'S

/..

MIDDLlXt.S. FIXE EE ED. s ID > RTS.
an.l UOTT0X SEED MEAL.
Herds Um*s, i'lorer. and Jlnnrn Top Seed.

iV FROM 05* TO TWE5TT minute*,

HEALTH llEAUTY!!

HARTFORD

GtoOs

Bipsritsry

!fl

BTR-iXG AXD M-RK RlrH BU>YD_IXCRIa<E
• IK l-TEAll AXT> WET-SHT-CIEAK «KlV aXL>
liiAUTlf CLCuKI-LEIUjX EEC I KED Tii aI I

■

done
notice.

a i*

i’rtntt tl

•

CUE! Full

Mit K.
I EVER AND AGUS cured for iAy cents. TK-re la
t-4 a reiaedihi affeat la th » w< rid that wUl curs Fever
a J Ague acd all other MaAr‘..-ua BUL.ua, Scar *v, T»
ti--l 1, VsIIjw. a'.ff otter F-v'-rs bUS-n1 byRAI'Vr AiS
I*ILLA> so quick as KAbWiV S READY kALlEK
Fifty tacts ;« U-tue. &&#d by Draggata

Main nt.. Ellsworth*

STANDING

The undersigned hereby itafnnu the Public, that
the/ have a line as»<»rtmeui of

USE.

Linda

<

(

Mils worth. Mav 7. ls?J.

HESdill'TIONS,

or an

—A N 1 »—

THROAT, MFFKTl.T BREATHING
pallitatimn ok Tlia utLxRT.
HYSTERICS, CROUP. DIPH 1 HEKIA.
CATARRH. IVYLUENEA.
LEAD AC HE, TOOTHACHE,
N FUR aIGI A. RHEUMATISM.

KtXJWOHTB.

UEO. CITKMNGHAM A

STRAW MATTINOS,

*.Nk»OUL

COLD rniLIJL AGUE

('llMl.Ots.

1

short notice,

at

UEO. • C.NMNUUAU,
A. W, Cl'SUMAN.

HEMP KUOS.

Only l*nln Hemefly

KORB

REGULATOR,
(tf'HEART DISEASE,

S. D. WIGGIN &. CO.,

HOME MANUFACTURE.
Consisting in part of

Mechanical,

sssBssssav-.

LEICESTERSHIRE

The Best Sauce and Relish

r»

us»

h a vi. ivus,
ItVI.

LADIES' SERGE HOOTS.
Custom made and work warranted.

RADWAY'8 REAOY RELIEF

and al#*» a number of testimonials of rurra
*ud If you would like further proof trom the parties who have given the testimonial*, write them
and ace what they aav. We have aoid many
th intan I bottles of the Heart Regulator, and the
deniarul is still increasing. We are confident we
are doing th* public a benefit and not trying to
impose on them » worthless preparation.
The price of the Heart Regulator is One Ik»li.ak
a
ledtle, andean be obtained of our agent*.

HALFORD

TABLB SAUCE

*t

< 'olllllM

*

and Brushes.

I'STOM MADE BOOTS & SHOES.

INFLAMMATION or THE KIDNEY*.
INFLAMMATION ok the uladdeil
INFLAMMATION or TH F. ROWEI.A.

1‘alpitation, Enlargement,Spasm*. Ossification or
Bony Formation of the Heart, Rh-ti mall sen general Debility, Water about lh< Heart, >luklug of
the *tdnbrpains In |he Side or « best, Inuiaesa,
>.ugg1*h Cm ulatlon of the Blood and M* roeotary
Stoppage of Uie Action of the HeartOur agent, on application.wil l furnish you w ith
our circular.giving full description
of the dia

PATRONIZE
3 00

th*> trs* »**d

p.% pi: r

Cheapest.

in

different colors nuXtid ready for
We aiake a specialty of

ot

CLASS OP ALL SIZES,

n.**t*r how violaal or ai-mciat^ff tna oa.u the
ftIIhT VATIC, ErJ rW4^n. !■ Irn, Or^pled, Nci^
N -.i-a-c. ur ; roetraud with <L*ra»4 taay suffer,

W w do not hesitate to say it will cure the followsytuuloma. though uioai ol them have beam
declared incurable

FOR FAMILY USE

Paints, Oils, Varnishes
•#“l‘ainU

PAINTS. Oil. an.l DYE STI FFS,

P*"

Although given up by the best |*hy*teian.

THE

2 00

was

FRYER

ANY CASE

in short, everything that Hhould be kept
Urst-cia** UOL'SK kCMMailiNc* aTOKK.

and.

ha / .s', caps a- rubber ci.otmxu.

Ready

1118

April to, 1873.

of all

trev-of

Y. P. JOT

COMPOHTEKS
BASKETS of all Undo,
WOODEN WARE.
(T.OTHES WRINGERS.

tubscrit>cr« have jm*t opened at the old
large stock of Spring L>o<*ia. Our stock
of

». L GOODS and

Uy she th« moot rserortallaa pair.a, aliars
It.5efi.fj.*t.juk and furaa Cu«|«Jota wfc*th«*r of ihe
1. -r.o.
tr.iu-h. Dowvta, or ilLer r i»rdt us uraaia. by

t*

>

KllUworih

IIALK.

KBAD¥t^|UKr^l3

apt

the

as

Ml MIIS

I Y-KVTERT. COLIC W1M> IS TUX HoWELa.
•M*il IV IlHNAL 1-AtNH
Trsf.pm sh- *14 always carry a bottle of Radway‘a
Relied with Ittm. A few #U. ; a la »tlti w|ff
slearoae or pain# frotp chaog* of water. It a
tiler than French ItnaoJy or Bitter* as a scaulact.

HEART

|

Matting

Straw

Oilcloth*.

AM) ROUES FURMSUED.
The

us path *m difficultj uju wui afferu uw
;
*:.-1 Coltfurt.
T wvaty -It pa tn half a tnmNer rf water wl!T Tn a hw
met Unrt
KAMI’S. M'ASM'. BofH ftT- MA- II

HALE * JOY.

r.

a.ivrrtiaef*>rrt ne».1
WITH 1 AIN
A

IIKAKTUI-IM, fH/E HEM-A-HE,

look n* orer. get our |p nee* and
lauiflel yoa will look no further.

No* 05 NbIb wire rif

thta

."“rrsit
It

ome in.
we are

and

ftiAn I, a
Con slats

NOT ONE HOUR

after readme

KADWATS

C T7 K E U
j O A N B E
DR. 4.KAVIV

Wool and tiemp Carpet*.

fitted tip

(IRKS THE WORST PAINS
In from One to Twenty Minutes.

OWEN MORAN.
ti.'O

May 13. IST3.

CHEAP

READY'rElPeT

RADWArS

HOLMES’ BUILDING,
Main HTMkKT.

C^LrtPKTIiSTGK

Spring Goods,

BRUSSELS

Principal Headquarter* for FANCY
GOODS, Boots A Shoes and Gents'
Furnishing Goods, is

I*

of all kind*.

Dt*****e.

WILL AFFORD I5RTA5T FAN*.

my Motto.
•9*-<.'aIt and ms* toy Good* and Prlr«*.
Itemem‘*cr tin* place, Jordan* B! <k, oii>o«iie
City Hotel.
Ellsworth

Xew

Kfrotrue Oil.

C

U. GALLERT & CO.

i»i:ptKTni:\r.

small Profit* and

I

ran

Iteiurinbrr (lie Place

FEATHERS AND MATTRESSES

(

rhA|i. J» R H. 1K7I tlic title- ol
ek*|>ttr N-m* -|n«f ,-rtion st»| »ai- of Hall-

I

US

In fart «*T<*rrtliing that l« usually kept In a
First Has* t loth ng
Establishment
>|w*« lal
attention if railed to my

(tsTon

j

We hare over UHv different qual«,f Knit
l’nder*hirts
au*l
Drawers; Fan net and CoUon over
Shirt*
WliHe «*hlri* ; PAI’KR
and LINEN
< I KK* and
( OLI. A Its. sillier BO*O.M>. HAND
KEIll IIILFw.
AND
>1 sl*ENDKlUv
We Invite an inspeetti- n of our MJOD3. a* Here is no
tr*»uble in
showing them.

GOODS,

Skla

CURTAINS,

PICT USES, PICTURE FRAMES,
TICKINGS, TABLE COVERS.
ENAMELED CLOTH. *<-.

to

factored Articles."
■SKrr* 31.
Every |*-r»ou ami corporation enaag. 'l in irantifi- luring petroleum, coal <>tl or
burning fluid, shall .iu*«- every cask or other vci•rl thereof to l*o *•>
ted and marked, by *
•*'wrn
inspector An ! If any twrsou manufacture* or arils such ml or bur uniff fluid not so
In-|e* t« d and mark.-I m luia static, or that haa
not been so Inspected and marked aa
unsafe lor
dlumln »tiuic purposes, ho shall
ai a>i>k sut
U'i Kii'isu rif'K Of M fan, Iml.uu-H or U«
,n»priM.ue.i sia months m the county jail, upon Indictments there!.>r.
Portland, Me., April il, 1»73
hinos SO

ities

Wear,

Company

"> quote fr.mi
•»i

ui

and
PAVER

and D seases of the Skin, of whatever name or nature.
are litcraily dug up and carried out of the system iu a
short time by trie use of the*« Piter*
Grateful Thentands pmrla-m Viwma* BtrT**s the moat w. ndertui luvigovant dial ever susta.ued
the sinking *y*t#m.
J WALKER. Prop-r. v. H. RtiDOMALI) A. CO.,
Druggists and Gen Agfa., San Francisco. < a
and cor of Washington and Char, ton St* New Vorh.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGiSI B AND DEALERS
1 > T*>
3utl 1
eo 3 mo*.

—many of which are little better than Naptha
lt»eli—and the e&t«u-ncc «>f fai*e report* in regard
to the 1‘oKit AM.
Kf.kmnrnk Oil. render it a
matter of justice to
ourwlvei, a* well a* *afety to
consumers. that some notice *hould he uken ot
th« N«- fact.. Therefore, we again
present an ad*
verti-emenc. and would call attention to the high
standard of our Oil*. rilK ItfcKivrr. Frtnoirim
the Are n .t of which 1* Iff. Tiik roitrt.A.vu
hRMoai sr. the Arc test of which 1* J25
degro#
rahrenheit. and oiU*n 1 cache* considerably high*
e*t. also. We w ould aay. that we are
determined
tJ maintain Uicir long .-tahl.ahed
reputation,
r* dtTL.WIi K Kit* idk.Nk OIL • OMIVVNY.

PRICER.

A select assortment

OIL

prevalence of a l*rg« quantity of Inferior
dangerous oil* m the market, at a cheap price

and

»..

ur

CROCKERY AND GLASS
WARE.

m

The

be obtained In the rttv of Ellsworth,
or
v. entity.
We
ronnert
with our FAN< k
D«*)Ds. And IKHITS and KHOE.S. the largest
• lock *1 I.KNTV
H KMMlINt, GOOD.-' ever
brought to this city.

MADE CLOTHING,

READY

Portland

Children,

GOODS,

LOWER

FURNISHING

and

before eSered In this city, con.istin*
ior ami Chamber Suits,

Chamber Sets at from $20 to $45, and
all other Furniture at the same
LOW RATES t

Emrnoa*, Tetter. Silt
Rheum, B'otches, Spot*. Pimples, Pustu'es. Boils, C^rbunclos. Ring-worm*. Scald-Head, Sore F.vc*. Krv*»pe as, Itch, bcurfs, Diacoicrationsof the Skm. Itum> ra

Mercantilo

pnhllr. that thrr continue
Nanufat'tnrt)

-AT-

Than

any

Sour Eructation* of she Stomach, Had Taste
the Mouth, Bilious A'.sack*. Palptat.on of the
Heart, Inflammation of the l ungs, Pam m «he region*
of the Kidneys, and • hundred other painful symptoms,
are the offsprings of I>y«pepva
In these complaints
it has no equal, and one bottle will prove a Letter guar*
anteeof its merits than a lengthy advertisement
old
For Female Complaint«, in young
married or single, at the dawn of w« yuan hood, or the
turn of life, these Tonic Bitters display *o dee ded ar.
influence that a marked ir.; pro v erne i.t is *oou percep*
tible.
For Inflammatory and Chronic Rhrumatlsm and (iout, Bwiou*. Rcroitient and literm.ttent Fevers, Diseases of the Blood, I-iver, Kidreys
and Bladder, these Hitters hare no equal. Such l> seases are caused by Vitiated B ood, wh.ch is generally
produced by derangement of the T> Restive Organs
They ore m Gentle Purgstlv* ae well ae
merit of a.
• Tonle •
g
possessing also the { ecu’.ar
as a power?*! agent in relieving
mgdtioo or luftam
.»
mat.on of the L*r*r lud Visceral Organa, and in k»
ness.

For

l- HYMAN

Woull inlorin U>«>

the line ol

in

FANCY

2 Oo
orna-

Furniture
e»»r

Disease*.

the

PKICEs,

surpassed by

annot U*
till* -it\

at

TUB PORTLAND

ever

Everything

BIG

good*

Kerosene Oil

MIIOEM,

before, tor instance,
Mil the mr>«t '•rlfhmtel nuke
of Kid i, loves from 75 cent*
uy
Corset* from SO rent* np: lfn*r
fn*tn 8 rent* up. Handkerchiefs,
troin 5 rent* up, also, Hamburg
edgings. La* e edging-, I.are and
Linen c< iiara. Lacc aud Liuen
ruder sleeves.
Curtain
Laon,
Hair Nets, Silk and Velvet R.bU>ns..Hash Kibt*>ns. Nerktlr* and
Scarf*. Jewelry. Switches, (. lug*
n«»n*. itoopskirt*. and ltustle*.
all kiu*ls u( Notion*, in
lact.

YOUTHFUL BLOOM AMD BEAUTY.
B-

i

am>

w e

It If Purely Vegetable. and it* operation f ■ Men an'
felt at rme*. It d
away w.U» U./> Flushed Appear
iw#«a»olbr Heat. Fatigue, and Excitement B-ali
and ren3-ve«all B’ntcbraand l-.mple*. d:*pel!;ng dart
and unatgbtly *n. t*. L>rrr ■ *^ %y Taa. I re- k>«. au<
Bucbnro. an ! » y iu r
tie but powerful influent*
mantle* tlie faded rh*ek w;th

CORN & NTEAL,

orna-

mented,

Dairy Product*.
Best sample of Butter 1st premium,
Second premium,
3 Ob
Third premium,
1 if Best
sample Cheese, 1st premium,
3 0(1
Second premium,
1 0C
Third premium.

4
9
4
3
4
3

LOWEST

>

ing

Confectionery.

Best South Down Back pure bred,
10 00
Second do,
5 Ob
Best Cotswold Buck pure bred,
10 0C
Second do,
5 Of
Best Leicester Buck pure bred,
10 Of
Second do,
5 Of
Best flock of sheep not less than ten, 10 0b
Second do.
4 Ob
Best 6 grade Ewes,
4 0C
Second do,
3 0C
The Committee will uot premit a bud
lamb to compete with a buck of 3 years old
and upward.
Best fat sbeep,
3 Of
Fords.
lot
best
of
For
Turkeys, not less than
4 in the Bock,
3 0(
Second do,
1 of
Best lot of Geese, not less than 4 in
the flock.
3 or
Second do,
1 0(
Best lot of Hens not lesa 6 in the flock
w ith a Grower,
g of
second do,
1 of
Best lot of Ducks, not less than 4 in
the Bock, with a Drake,
3 0(
Second do,
1 Of

Best

Best Pound Cake, iced and
Best Fruit Cake, iced and

S

case

mented,

Sheep

Second do,
Best Suffolk Boar,
Second do,
Best Sow and Pigs.
Second do,

4 00
2 00
2 00
1 uo
50
2 00
1 00

than

vu»—«

Best Herd of cattle not less than ten, 10 Of
5 Of
Second do,
Best Herd of cattle not less than live, 5 0C
Second do,
3 0b

Steiue.
Best White Chester Boar,

Best Floral Decoration,
Secoud do,
Best Boquet,
Second do,
Third do,
Best display of flowers, in pots,
Secoud do,
Bread.
Best loaf of unbolted Wheat grown
in the county,
Best loaf live aud Indian,
Second do,
Best loaf Wheat Bread,
Second do,

Blooming Complexion.

Hen and Boy*’

Flo;ur,

J

or Indlgeslloii.
Headache. Pain
Shoulders, C»ughs, I ightne** of the Chest, Die

in the

•

Street.

eompl.t, .wortmct 0|

most

<

I

AHTlC'JufcX.

He offer* nil hi*

FANCY GOODS

FEW AFPLlrATIOSS MAKE A

ENGLSH, FRENCH & DOMESTIC WOOLENS,

jGROCERIES,

7 00
5 00
4 00
S 00

Dagnolia Balm

BEHOLD!

COATS,

?

whieh for beauty, atyle and
durability, are
adnolted to lx* unequalled. and which \rr
offer at tower prtrea. than anywhere
in the ataie.
We offer greater bargains in

t*e found here. French and American Kid'
Button Iloot* Kid and Serge Newport Ti*-«. the I
*erv lale*t and the Dobblt »t *h<»c «»ut
A full line
I hare just returned from New York and Bos•( Pofrd. Button and Poll*tl Hoot* Plain, "erge
ton, with a largo assortment «f
Button and Poli*h, Ladie-* and Mi**** Hlpper*.
C r\Hjurt and Plain, Congrr** Boot*, all style* and
Price* lawful vryr and (fat Poll*h and I.ow ;
heel and spring bed C 'fcgrr** Boot* f**r old I.a- j
dim wear. Children’* Butt -n an l I' <>li»h Boot*.
-F« »R—
Pegged Shoe*. Ankle Tie* A- Boy* l.aee and
CotigreM Shoe*. Men’* Frencti ( alt "cotrh "• it. |
ut ami Congress Mne#,
lale»l
B*»i loe. Low
atfle*. Oeergmlter*. "ewe,I &a<1 Pegged Calf Hoot*.
A large assortment of Gentlemen *
Thick B««*t*. Buckle and Lace
plain and b*»a<•t«x\
Bov*' 1 <ulh*'
>at Shoe*. MenN
Uti'gan* and
and Women’* Rubber Boot* and Orer*. French
Dressing. Bronx mg, Hla tiKr Hhoe Hmstie*. shoe
Thread, Mow Horn*. It- t Button*. Buu-u llouk*.
MEN AND BOV’SI
Ac. We cannot Ik* beat* n In thu city on quantity,

RUBBER

i

Gents’, Ladies, Misses

Pur©

F.LETS,

Luton* Jockey Club,
Japan Tea l&oae, Tnppk
Kalraet. Jean Marie. Farina Fine Kau de
Cologne tor the Toilet. Maflore >«»ap
< oigatc*
•
aaiimere Bouquet. Bloom
of the Youth, Lily White. ,%c.. »Uo a
Luge hue id t hignoo*, -ilk. Linen and Jute
fewltche*. Curl*.
Long k Top Braid*, in
newe*t *1) ka* and *bape*.

—r<»K-

Style*.

great Specialty

?

I

1 ir;a

j

Jewelry,

Lit \(

Bu*tle*. Hoop -kirtv Geat'* Long Tie*. Paper
and t uff-, 4U0 a
large a**ortmvnt of nice

k Salt**, and Small Profit*. 1

UOOTw

mar

1 00
1 00

HOLD AND JET

ietr

Goods!

Vobby

4.old and Jet
Collar*

?

Vo Parso* con take th«f Bitter* accordin| to directio*»*. and rema.n> long unwell, provided
their bones are not destroyed by mineral poison or other
weans, aud the viUl organ* waited beyond the poiul

II>>t|irp«U

<»k*tmcme*
We beg to inform
our friend* and customers, that we- have added
to our general atoek, the moat hcautiiul and
U« Uni at**, k of

lo thU Department we claim to have the be»t
•elected *t**ck in Um City.

All

i

Laiuk*

Boots & Shoes, !
t

j

Best thorough
Be-t grade.
>eeond do,
Third do,

i

JOY,

Lle-t team of Oxen, not less than
o.ght yokes, owned in one towm. #10 00
Best team of Oxen, not less than
quality or price.
live yokes, owned iu one town,
7 00 For tluest collection, and best
speciBe-t yoke 7 1-2 feet and upward,
4 011
men of each, made of articles of dois Boots Sl
Our
3 00
second do,
mestic growth, a premium will be
Be-t yoke less thau 7 1-2 feet.
2 00
awarded at the discretion of the
and we pro|»o*c
Second do,
2 00
Committee, not exceeding the
TO FItiilT IT OUT OS THIS LINK.
St'ert.
S 00
amount of all,
Best p^kr 4 years old,
3 00 A statement in writlDg should ac2 00
Second do.
company the same.
Be-t yoke 3 years old,
8 00
chcajxr than any other store iu the city.
Cider, Cider Vinegar, Maple Sugar and
Second do.
2 00
Maple
Syrup,
3 00
Be-t yoke 2 years old,
Best barrel Cider,
3(0
Second do,
2 00
2 00
Second do.
In this line we keep everything *uch a* Sugar*.
3 00 Best barrel of Cider
Best yoke 1 year old,
S 00
Mola*-e*. Tea*. Spice*.
Soap*. Tobacco,
Vinegar,
Second do,
200
Rai»m» by the pound or box, CoCee* Hire,
2 00
Second do,
Be.»o*. search. Krro*roe OU, Canned
3 00 Best
Best yoke of steer calves,
specimen (of not less than 10 lbs.)
Peacbe*. Tomai***. and lllneberSecond do,
2 90
3 1)0
IWf
or bbl..
Maple Sugar,
ric*. Pork hr the lb
2 00 I
by the !b. or bbl., also many other good*
ihiiiiny of Ottn and Uotttt.
| Second do,
to nuinerou* to mention.
Best specimen Maple Syrup,
3 00
Yoke of oxen that will draw the
Secoud do.
2 00
largest number of pouuds on a drag 5 00
200 bbl*.
written
statement
as
to
die manusecond do,
4 00 A
of
facture
each
mast
3 00
accompany
Third do,
ALL GRADES AND PRICES.
the article entered lor premiums,
Same for horses.
Cote*.

MOTTO: C^ule

announce that they
Boston with Uie tuo*t

II.cuts'

?

1

to

Motions,

I

Lace*. Hamburg EabnudertM, Hosiery, Glove*, j
llai dkenchtef*.
Linen
Hu»o m«, I.ace and
Linen Collar* and t uff*. R
Fan*,
Hair Neu, C«»r*et®, Comb*. sdk and
\ elvet Klhbon*. Tid'e*.
4(4u)|tp<|
good*, I.adie'* Tic*.

j

*

i

SKILL WARES,

2 Oo
1 <W
50
1 00
50
25

FAACY GOODS.

TOILKT

i

3 00
1 SO
&o.
1 00
In this Iiepartmcnl we bare a vrrr large and
2 00
I rh<>ic« assortment, such as Japanese silks, a d
1 00
Stripes, Cashmere*. Thibet*. Alpaca*. I»elainrs. Empress Cloth*. Plaids. Plain, 9*rlj»SO
od aad Corded l>res* Goods. Perealc*.
1
Trench Cambric*. Piques, DrilUurs,
So
Duck, Cusstmcrvs, Cotionadrs. Table
I.men, flannel*. Girrham*, Silesia,
t rash, Skirt*. Overall*,
haw!*. Batting,
80
Cotton Warn
Thread, Hutton*. I.adie*'.
IS
and Children » Glees* and llo*iere. ColSt)
lars. Towel*. Corsets. Belts, wallets, knitting
23 Coti«»n. t ntiil**, ?*p>-ol and ?*k*in 8dk. Velret IllU
Uu, I mbrrUas. and in tart, everything
1 00
usually found la a first class
SO I
Dry Good# Store.

jI

1

Still os band and ready to sell Goods
Cheaper than ercr More.

&

|

iVULISII, llllll AVII li EIUI

ANh—

HAGAN’S

St.

WHITE GOODS,

'Pencil'*.

Oirn.

pnbTic

Haa bn before the Ancrtcea
OVER TlilUlY roan. It baa u>.t ret
failed to give perfect aatiafarUon. and baa
iwtlr been (tried the panacea.for all external W,.unde. Cute, Burn*, Swellinra.
Spraioa, Ibnieea, Ac., Ac., for Man and
lVaet. No family should be a (Ingle day

Dry

5 00
3 00

Fancy

HOOTS & SHOES

Igurrs.

1 00
Best dish of Teaches,
1
Beat display of fruits, various kinds,
S 00
named and labelled,
statewritten
Best Cranberries, with
J
ment of method of culture attached, 3 00
2 00
Second do,
I 00 j
Third do,
|1
Jellies, }‘re*erre*. Eetehup* and Pickle*.

Premia w

franklin

tbe

lie
r*r«ife«l and in now ready to eg
hit»U a Hue A»»oi Unei.t ui New nu l Hearable
Article* in

GOODS,

hare Just returned
from
desirable stock of
Go-ids lobe found in the citT : including all U>e
latest style* and Norelties od'tho *e.»*on. These
Goods wero purchase d for Cosh at HoUnn Pncos.
and we intend to sell them at uatomstunfly low

8 On

for

Headquarters,

Beg

Plum*.
Best peck Of PltUDS,
Best dish of Him Including a

GEO. CUNNINGHAM ft
GO’S,
A'o. /

mnnpu

; HALE

In

Third do,
Best sample of Grapes,
Second do,

Now opening at

OPENING

FANCY GOODS

1 00

1 00
3 («•

New Goods ! !

SPRING AND SUMMER

SOI Cutout n Ik Biffin* STOffi

Those competing for premiums on Held
1. Entries for premiums must be made
crops most exhibit specimens of the erops
noon
on
the
first
to the Secretary by
day at the Fair, the specimen* to be marked
of the show, and may be made previous to Finn Crop.
that day. So articles for the Indies' Fair Best crop of wheat 1-2 acre,
4 00
will be received after two o'clock P. M. of i
3 tt)
Second do,
tlie second day of the show.
100
Third do,
i
2. All entries must be made la the name Best
8 00
crop '-Fodder Com" 1-1 acre,
of the actual owner, and all articles ol
1 00
Second do,
4 Ou
manufacture must have been made by the Best crop com 1-1 acre,
1 no
exhibitor, and since the last Show and
Second do,
1 >*>
Fair. Also all Held crops, fruit, garden i
Third do,
3 ou
have
been
vegetables and honey must
Best crop of Barley 14 acre,
* 00
raised by the persons who enter the same.
Second do.
1 00
Articles of ladies' manufacture may he en- i Best crop live 1-1 acre,
W
tered in their own names.
Seconu do,
3. N'o animal or article shall be entered ; Best crop of Onto 1 acre,
3 uO
for two premiums at the same Fair, and
100
Second do,
no animal w
1 00
Best crop Bean* 1-4 acre.
s
1 00
Second do,
premium,
lower grade; oxen in town teams may be
75
Third do.
1 73
entered as working oxen or beef.
1-4
! Best crop Teas
acre,
4 Applicants for premiums on stock,
1
00 I
Second do.
<«
crops, butter, cheese, fruit and vegetables, Best crop of Totatocs 1-3 acre,
1 00
must furnish the Adjudging Commltteea
Second do,
4 on
with full statements in willing, as required Best crop Winter Squash 1-8 acre,
1 00
by law—of the kind, quality, method of
Secoa J do,
2(A)
raising, etc..—of the animal or article on Best crop Carrots 1-4 acre.
which they ask a premium.—Unless this
1 00
Second do,
rule Is strictly complied with, uo premium Best crop liuta Baga 1-1 acre.
100
will be awarded, or if awarded by acci1 00
Second do,

East mt

ANNOUNCES HIS GRAND

Crops.

REGULATIONS.

New Goods !

I. HYMAN

The Rush 1! t

4 00
r^sidfiU— Jesse Dutton, Ellsworth.
1 0g
Second do,
N r tm-j—Samuel Wtuon, Sant Snrrj
Mile
heel
amt
in
1-4
Heats,
[Best walking,
Trtamrtr—John 1’. I.augdon, Ellsworth. two to Harnett)
TVusfees—Wtn. H. Black, Ellsworth;
All horses to be owned in the County at
Daniel IT. Eppes, Ellsworth; Ivory U rant, least SO days previous to the trial,
Bu-ksport; David Ingalls, Waltham;
Entry tee 10 per cent, of purses. FifLewis Silsbv, Aurora; Frank Buck, Or- teen minutes allowed ter scoring.
land; John Hale Adinr. Ellsworth.
Field
uESMtaL RULES

SPRING OPENING!

The Rush !!

K 00

Best trotting horse any age,

M,

POSTERS and PROGRAMMES
printed at this office

Tortb

be.,

cor.

of

J*bn, Boston.
fintoa.14

I

J

Cordage Paint* and Oil*. Tar, Pitch and o*k
Oar*. Mast Hoops and Hank*.
Star, Tar and

um,

8Co?per

con.-tantlv on hand.
A
assort meat of shin
chandlery ami shin
be lunnj at the old
Water 81.
I. m. URA.Vt.
E'laworth, April 8th.

I general

.hip-Jard

:^:r7 on
•land

I

.Cheap! Cheap!!
from A- J- ‘lameron hi- stock
j H?V.!!£
:'iouSht
|
Uroceriea,
prepared to sell ail kinds el
am

! foTfl/u’retr:l

)

,UU"d

‘n “

«rooerr aU>re-

U 11

N. J.

-t

*.

01

vei,

STEWART

MIDDLETON’S POCKET CORN SHELL
ER.

